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HOOVER SAYS 
H ED BEG LAD  

TO MEET “ AL
Miami Beach All Excited 

Over Meeting of Political 
Rivals of Last Campaip;■j

It s Up to Ex-Governor.

ANOTHER SHIP 
HELPLESS IN 
MID-MLANTIC

British Liner Silver Maple 
and Crew of 35 Sends Out 
S 0  S— Cutters on Way to 
Rescue.

How America ‘ Raced Through Heavy Seas

Beach, Fla., Jan. 28— The } 
question that has been agitating all 
Miami for 24 hours— whether A1 
Smith is going to call on Herbert 
Hoover— was partially answered 
today by the President-Elect him
self.

"By all means, I shall be glad if 
Gov. Smith has the time to call,” 
said Mr. Hoover in response to a 
question, ‘T should be most happy 
to see him.”

While this statement was made 
to newspaper correspondents, it 
was not followed up, so far* as is 
known, by any direct or personal 
invitation to the Democratic presi
dential candidate.

The statement, however, rather 
leaves it up to Ex-Governor Smith. 
He is in Miami on a vacation, stay
ing some miles away from Mr. 
Hoover's retreat on Belle Isle, off 
the beach.

News of the President-Elects 
statement was communicated to ex- 
governor Smith by newspapermen, 
hut he did not commit himself.

X o Statem ent
‘ ‘Look here,”  he said somewhat 

brusquely, ‘Tm  down here on a 
vacation and you fellows ought t̂o 
give me a chance. Of course, I m 
interested iu the statement, hut 1 
have none to make.”

In light of the developments, 
however, it was thought very like
ly that the former governor will 
pay his respects to the man who 
defeated him. perhaps late today or 
tomorrow. Ex-Governor Smith has 
always been somewhat of a stickler 
•for the amenities, and his long 
years in politics have made him a 
happy warrioir, in defeat as well as 

. in victory.
Pre.ss Agent Busy

If there is no meeting between 
the pair, it probably will be because 
of embarrassing activities of the 
press agents for the governor’s 
hotel. One of them was at the 
Hoover headquarters early this 
morning. He told Lawrence Ricbey, 
Mr. Hoover’s assistant, that he had 
come to ‘ ‘arrange a meeting.”  He 
was curtly informed that the Presi
dent-Elect does not make engage
ments through medium of hotel 
publicity agents.

Soon after the departure of the 
publicity agent, Mr. Hooker told 
correspondents who accompanied 
him that he would be very glad to 
see Governor Smith if he cared to 
call.

Mr. Hoover's first visitor today 
was Col. Horace A Mann, the so-

Boston, Jan. 28— Dashing across 
780 miles of storm-tossed sea, the 
coastguard cutters Mojave and 
Tampa today were speeding to the 
rescue of the British steamship 
Silver Maple and her crew of 35 
men.

The Mojave reported that §he ex
pected to reach the position given, 
by the Silver Maple at 1 a. m., to
morrow. The Tampa was sixty 
miles behind the Mojave.

The lone message from the Silver 
Maple— the message that sent the 
coastguard cutters racing to the 
rescue— was to the effect that her 
steering gear was disabled. This 
message, which was intercepted by 
the Mojave, reported fresh north
west gales.

Use Radio Compass
The coastguard cutters during 

their dash to the side of the help
less ,steamship have been using a 
radio compass. They have sent 
frequent messages to the Silver 
Maple’s but the range of the Silver 
Maple’s radio is only 150 miles.

The Silver Maple is laden with 
East Indian goods. She left Ba
tavia Dec. 14. Port Swettenham. 
22, Penang, Dec. 25, Suez, Dec. 29, 
Port Said, Jan. 10 and Oran, Jan. 
15. She was bound for New Yoik. 
The vessell is owned by the Kerr 
line, British, of which Rogers & 
Webb are local agents.

Arthur E. Pillard of 71 Lyness 
street, a Manchester young man, is 
aboard the “ Mojave.”  He is serv
ing as a coxswain. Maurice Jobert 
of Maple street was recently trans
ferred to another ship.

THRONGS CHEER FRIED 
AND HIS HEROX CREWX >•

Snow Isolates Town;
Residents Starving

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Jan. 28.—r- 
Virtually cut off from the outside 
world and with food and fuel sup
plies exhausted, the little town of 
Colesburg, in Delaware county, to
day faced a serious crisis. Snow 
filled highways and a raging bliz
zard have isolated the town since 
Thursday.

After fighting snowdrifts for 
many hours, a bobsled carrying a 
few sacks of coal and some provi
sions managed to get through to 
the stricken village late yesterday 
from Petersburg, a railroad point 
eight miles away.

Two cars of coal and foodstuffs 
are on a Chicago & Great Western 
siding at Petersburg, but because 
of the huge drifts covering the

highways the supplies could not be 
moved to Colesburg, which is not 
on a railroad.

W. E. Hoot, mayor of the little 
town of 331 inhabitants, appealed 
for help over the telephone. He said 
the fuel shortage was so serious 
that families were confining them
selves to one room, the kitchen, 
trying to keep warm. All stores 
were closed and bnsiness was at a 
standstill, he said.

Mayor Hoot said the .own had 
been out of bread for two days and 
that there was little flour in the 
Stores. He placed the blame on the 
county board of supervisors for 
failing to provide snow plows.

Relief parties are being organiz
ed today at Petersburg.

Sailors FormaHy Welcomed 
by Mayor Walker and 
Awarded Gold Medals at 
End of Big Parade from 
New York’s Battery to the 
City HaD— Men Act Bash
ful During Ceremonies.

EX-KAISER’S BIRTHDAY 
PAR H  STARTS RUMORS

‘VIOLENT SNOW AND HAIL SQUALS with heavy gales” lashed the liner America as It battled its 
way through raging seas to the side of the foundering freighter Florida. So Captain George Fried describ
ed his ship's epic voyage of rescue. This striking pic ture, taken from the deck of the America, gives a vivid 
impression of the mountainous waves that rolled in the liner’s path.

Teacher, 35, and Pupil, 15 
Disappear A t Same Time

EECTRIC WIZARD 
RIWANIS SPEAKER

General Electric Company 
Representative at Today’s 
Luncheon.

(Continued on Page 3.)

A R Q IC  EXPLORER 
IS MURDER VICTIM

Photos Found in Pockets 
Shows Him Among Ice
bergs in the Far North.

Hoboken. N. J.. Jan. 28.— A mys
terious seafaring man who was pos
sibly a member of an Arctic expedi
tion at one time is the victim in a 
baffling murder case here today.

Clad in an old leather jacket, a 
blue flannel sbirt, blick trousers 
and black shoes the man’s body was 
found with a .45 calibre bullet 
wound in the right breast lying face 
downward in the Industrial section 
near the ^oot cf the Hudson river 
palisades.

Patrolman Arthur Ulrich who 
^■ound the body took the murder to 
be merely the result of another 
waterfront quarrel between un
known and unimportant sailors un
til he made an examination of the 
man’s effects. In the dead man s 
pocket he found an envelope con
taining half a dozen small snap
shots, all of them depicting the 
man standing on an iceberg, with 
a group of Esquimaux nearby and a 
ship bearing the name Canadiarr 
Raider— Montreal, converging with 
a wall of ice in the background. He 
also found a woman’s yellow 
pocketbook containing powder, 
rouge, lipstick and a letter reading: 
««7;26— 111 Jan. 26, 1929. Don’t 
know.”

Was Cripple.
The victim’s left leg was si.\ 

Inches shorter than his right and 
Ills handv while unusually large, 
were devoid of calouses or other 
markings Indicative of hard work.

A search of the ground near 
'Where tho body was found led to 
the conclusion that the man had 
been "taken for a ride”  and his 
body thrown from a passing auto
mobile. . A

The police are withholding tire 
name of the woman found 
letter in the pocketbook.

Harry White, a represeatutive of 
the Edison Lamp works of the Gen
eral Electilc company at Harrison, 
N. J.. who addressed the Kiwanis 
club this noon at the Hotel Sheri
dan, was without doubt one of the 
most forceful and interesting 
speakers that it has been the privi
lege of the members to hear at 
these weekly get-togethers. There 
was a good attendance but it was 
regrettable his talk could not have 
been neard by thousands of Man
chester people. He was brought 
here through the influence of L. N. 
Heebner of the Manchester Electric 
company, and an effort is to be 
made to induce him to return here 
and give a talk at some public 
meeting of the Kiwanlans.

Mr. White took for his subject 
"A  Voice From the Dead” and 
illustrated his talk by demonstra
tions showing the advancement of 
electricity, particularly for lllluml- 
nating purposes. He has worked 
with Edison and is well acquainted 
with Charles P. Steinmetz, famous 
electrician and inventor. He re
minded his hearers that an address 
by Steinmetz was to be put on the 
air on Wednesday evening, and ad
vised everybody to tune in and 
hear it. He reviewed the accom- 
pUjhments of the inventor and re
lated the story of his coming to 
this country from Germany, a poor 
boy. and became one of the great
est invento.rs of our time.

Mr. V.’hite exhibited several in
teresting lamps, from the tiny in
candescent bulb no bigger than a 
lightning bug, to the latest inven
tion, that used In televisi n. He 
touched on what had been effected 
along medical lin^s with the use of 
electricity, such as violet rays in 
the cure of cancer and wound up 
bis remarks by the statement that 
as the years go by the wonders of 
science prove beyond a doubt that 
there is a God.

Dr. D. C. Y. Moore won the atten
dance prize today, a box of candy 
donated by Harold Turkington. He 
promptly passed it around.

Ellaville, Ga., Jan. 28.— Search 
for Mrs. M. M. Wellens, 35 year old 
mother and school teacher, and 
Edward Chapman, 15, one of her 
pupils, who have been missing for 
a week, was redoubled today after 
a warrant was issued against the 
w'oman charging her with kidnap
ping the boy.

The warrant was sworn out by 
the .woman’s husband, and the 
boy’s father, W. C. Chapman, who 
declared they believed the pair to 
be either iu Akron, Ohio, or De
troit. The teacher and the pupil 
were last seen a week ago driving 
toward Atlanta in the former's 
automobile...

Chapman's fellow students, po
lice declared, said he had often

talked of going to Akron to obtain 
employment.

Sought Position.
Authorities stated they had 

learned that Mrs. Wellens had 
made a number of Inquiries con
cerning the chances of obtaining 
work in or near Detroit as a school 
teacher.

Although the boy. was penniless, 
Mrs. Wellens was said to have had 
$500 when she and Chapman van
ished. She had drawn her salary 
of $200* as principal of the school, 
and had obtained a loan of $300 on 
the farm where she and her hus
band lived, it was said.

Chapman’s fellow students, au
thorities said, declared that the 
youth and the teached had been on 
very friendly terms and had spent 
a g'reat deal of time together.

BIGGER NAVY 
BILL HOLDING

UP CONGRESS♦
With That Out of the Way 

Ae Senate Could Easily 
Dispose of the Routine 
Business.

One Says Wilhelm and His BOXER DRESSES 
Wife Quarreled Over Her' A S ^ L A P P E R

Knocks Down a Woman andRank; Celebration to End i to Kidnap ciri— Mob
 ̂ Beats Him Up.

Tomorrow.

FAMILY
COFFIN

UNABLE TO BUY 
FOR THEIR CHILD

Body Lies on TojI of Kitchen COUNTY BUILDING 
Tub Where He Slept DEDICATED TODAY
During L ife-F ive Chit- - - - - -

Manchester Particularly In
terested i n ' Fme New 
Courthouse in Hartford.

dren Dead.

Washington. Jan. 28.— With five 
weeks of life I'emaining, the Sev
entieth Congress today appeared to 
have completed its legislative pro
gram except for the administra
tion’s “ Big Navy” bill, the usual 
appropriation bills' and a handful 
of minor legislation.

The Senate w’as occupied with 
the new cruiser bill, with adminis
tration leaders predicting its enact
ment during the week. The House 
faced a week of action on calendar 
legislation, most of it regional or 
personal, and a decision on the 
first deficiency appropriation bill, 
with its $24,C00,000 increase tn 
dry enforcement funds and its au-

Doorn, Holland, Jan. 28.— A; 
spokesman for Doom castle— the, 
home of the exiled former German , 
Kaiser— today characterized as
’'nonsense” the reports that dif
ferences had arisen between 
Princess Hermine, wife, of Wil
helm, and members of the Hohen- 
zollern family over her rank.

Princess Hermine, who took 
sick on Saturday, on" the eve of the 
ex-Kaiser's 70th birthday, was re
ported better today. It was ex
plained that she had a slight attack 
of grip, but that the fever had dis
appeared today. The other patients 
who caught cold on the trip to 
Doom were improving, also.

To End Tomorrow.
The birthday celebration, which 

evoked muchi enthusiasm from 
AIonarchist-Militarist circles in Ger
many, will come to an end tomor
row although many of the guests 
have left Doom.

Count Bentinck, friend of Wil
helm, will entertain the ex-kaiser 
and thirty other guests at a dinner 
at his Amoerengen castle tomorrow

BANDIT SHOT

Paterson, N. J.. Jan. 28.— Two 
men were arrested and one shot 
through the lung and so badly 
wounded that die is expected to die 
in a gun fight between'state troop
ers, Paterson police and three sus
pects at the Riverside bridge, Haw- 
thorue, today.

The three were chased by police
men in automcMles, the chase end
ing at the Riverside bridge. The 
wounded mat Is In Paterson gen
eral hospital. The three were want- 

, ed for questioning In connection 
on the'wfth a number of recent hold-ups 

In the neighborhood.

New York, Jan. 28.— Once there 
were sixteen McCanns but today 
there are only ten left— this starts 

.like a sob story and it is.
Another McCann is dead today, 

two-year-old Gregory, and his body 
lies on the top of the kitchen tubs 
for want of money to buy a casket.

Gregory slept on the tubs in life. 
There were only three rooms and 
many McCanns—Vincent, 18, 
Joseph, 17, James, 14, Helen, 12, 
Thomas, 4, Theresa, 3, and 6- 
months-old Alfred. Bernard, the 
eldest, is married and helps a little 
but only makes a little. The older 
boys work when they can but sick
ness seems to run in the family.

Much Misfortune.
Joseph McCann, the father, earns 

$24 a week as a watenman. Mrs. 
.4.nnie McCann, his wife, has borne 
fourteen children. Ill health has 
loomed over the entire brood. And 
just as they got finished paying for 
the funeral • expenses of their last 
stricken child, another one suc
cumbed.

Little Gregory’s spells became 
more frequent and severe. A doc
tor was called in and told the Mc
Canns that Gregory and three-year- 
old Theresa must go to the hospital. 
He also said that the rest of the 
family must stop sleeping on 
draughty floors and must eat more 
food.

Had No Money.
It was all right to suggest hospi

tal treatment and de luxe domestic 
accommodations like beds for 
everybody but where was the 

(inoney coming from. So Mrs. Mc
Cann tended her sick as best she 
could.

Gregory’s fever got worse, 
was wrapped in an extra

He 
ragged

(Contlaued on Page 2.)

Hartford county’s now court
house, at 81. Washington .street, 
Hartford, erected at a cost of near
ly $2,000,000, is being dedicated 
this afternoon. The magnificent 
new building, which houses all of 
the county courts, and the rooms of 
all court and county officers. Is of 
particular interest to Manchester 
people. Judge Raymond A. John
son, of this town, was on the origin
al County building committee, and 
through his efforts Frank Cheney, 
Jr. ŵ as named chairman of the 
building committee. George May 
of this towm has been named as 
assistant superintendent at f 'e  
building. Watkins Brothers of this 
town filled the contract for decora
tions and furnis*hing of accessories 
throughout the building.

The Program
Nearly all of Manchester’s of

ficial family and many others par
ticularly interested planned to at
tend this afternoon’s exercises. The. 
program was due to start at 2:3'’ 
with introductory remarks by Frank 
Cheney, Jr. Other speakers were 
Paul P. Cret, of Philadelphia, the 
chief architect. Judge L. P. Waldo 
Marvin, of the Superior court, and 
John T. Robinson, vice-president of 
the Hartford County Bar Associa
tion. Dr. John Newton Lackey, of 
the Central Baptist church, was to 
deliver the dedication. Following 
the program the building will be 
open to the public for two hours 

'inspection.
The •Furnishings

More than twenty-one hundred 
yards ot the heaviest pile carpet 
was supplied by Watkins Brothers

(Contlnned on Page 2.)

MAY CHANGE R E E S  
TO BEAT DRY BILL

Group of Wets and Drys 
Force This Unusual Ac
tion in House.

fContioiied on Page 2.)

Washington. Jan. 28.— Adminis
tration leaders of the House have 
decided upon the extraordinary pro
cedure of proposing a temporary 
change in the rules of that body in 
order to defeat the Senate’s $24, 
000,000 dry fund appropriation 
and the curb put upon the tax re
fund powers of Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon, it was learned to
day.

The plan was outlined at confer
ences between Speaker Longworth, 
Rep. Tilson (R ) of Connecticut, 
majority floor leader, and Rep. 
Snell (R) of New Tork, chairman 
of the rules committee,

Unusual Action
The unusual action, it appeared, 

will be forced by a combination of 
southern Drys and a small group of 
Wets who are determined to force 
an unwanted $24,000,000 on the 
Dry regime and the fight made by 
Rep. Garner (D) of Texas against 
the tax refund policies of* the 
treasury. ■«

Although the Senate returned the 
first deficiency bill 'to the House 
last week, containing the two 
“ riders” , the measure has remained

(Continued on Page 2.)

WOMAN SUSPECTED 
OF KILLING THREE

Poison Found in Organs of 
Latest to Die— She Got 
Insurances.

(Contlnuecl on Page 2.)
• .rfi* ’

Flint, Mich., Jan. 28.— A war
rant charging Mrs. Emma Fogle, 
57, now in custody, with the death 
of Thomas F. Loree, 59, in whose 
vital organs were found traces of 
a rare poison, was to be issued here 
today, according to Charles Beagle, 
prosecuting attorney, following an 
investigation conducted by Inspec
tor Lowell m Burke who placed 
his findings in Loree’s death and 
the deaths of James Cummins and 
Charles Dumaw before Beagle.

Circumstances of their illness 
were similar and in all three in
stances Mrs. Fogle, Loree’s house
keeper, was made the beneficiary of 
insurance or property, Burke said. 
Exhumation of Dumaw’s body has 
been ordered by the inspector. 
Dumaw, a boarder at Mrs. Fogle’s 
home, died May 11, 1923.

To Exhume Bodies 
If poison is found in the organs 

ot Dumaw, Burke said he would 
request the body of Cummins be 
exhumed. Cummins, who lived with 

I Mrs. Fogle for several years, ac- 
1 cording to Burke, died March 12, 
j 1917.I A notebook in Mrs. Fogle’s home 
I contained newspaper clippings cou- 
I cerning sensational poison cases 
; and peculiar deaths. Burke said. 

The city chemist will be asked to 
examine a collection of partly filled 
mediciA8 bottles of varying descrip, 
tions found in the housekeeper’s 
kitchen yesterday, authorities said.

vMrs. Mary Gibbs. Loree’s daugh- 
tw, 1 old-police she visited her 
father last February when he was 
ill and found Mrs. Fogle, a practi
cal ^urse, attending him.

New York, Jan. 28— A form
er pugilist in female attire who 
felled one woman in the wom
en’s washroom of an elevated 
railway station last night and 
then attempted to kidnap a 15- 
year-old girl on the east side, 
according to police, today fac
ed a charge of felonious as
sault.

Police are endeavoring to 
link the prisoner. Stephen 
Wiszuk, 24. with attacks made 
under similar circumstances 
upon other women, one of 
whom died.

Wiszuk, a handsome, power
fully bailt man. was captured 
by a mob which heard the 
screams of Anna Timoshuck 
in a hallway. Sho told police 
he attempted to kidnap her. 
The man’s wie and flapper 
dress were torn from him by, 
the mob.

The other woman identified 
Wiszuk as the man who dress- 
ad in smart feminine garb, had 
struck her with a revolver and 
choked her with a sasL earlier 
in the evening in the women’s 
washroom of the Second 
avenue “ L”  at Rivington 
Btreqt. Police said he con
fessed.

CALMLY CONFESSES 
S U Y I I O I S  WIFE

Philadelphia Police Find Vic- 
. tim in House Described hy 

the Husband.
Philadelphia, Jan. '28.— Aided by 

U. S. Army officers, officials of three 
states today set about determining 
a motive for the murder of Mrs. 
Ethel Krouss Eddy by her husband, 
Leonard Eddy, in their- home in 
North Philadelphia.

The body of Mrs. Eddy with the 
skull crushed, was found in bed in 
their apartment after Eddy con
fessed to recruiting officers at Fort 
Slocum, N. Y., that the reason he 
wanted to join the Army was be
cause he had killed his wife. He 
gave the address of his Philadelphia 
home and an investigation b; police 
led to discovery of the victim.

Rolling Pin the Weapon
A wooden rolling pin was the 

murder weapon, police said. Occu
pants of the other flats In the apart
ment were unaware of the murder.

Letters found in the room indi
cated ihe woman was the daughter 
of Clarence Krouss, of Rising Sun, 
Pa.

The father and a brother of Ox
ford, Pa., Chester county, will ar
rive here today to identify the vic
tim. Eduy was employed in a Cam
den, N. J., canning factory and New 
Jersey police have been asked' t6‘ 
aid in finding the motive for the 
murder. Meanwhile. Eddy is being 
held by police of New Rochelle, N. 
Y.

Mrs. Eddy had been employed as 
a school teacher here. The couple 
were married four months ago.

NEW PLANE RECORD.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 28.— Four 

hours and a half from Detroit to 
this city was a plane flight reebrd 
Lieut. George C. Price pointed to 
today. He left Detroit at 9:30 a. 
m., Sunday, stopped at Buffalo. N. 
Y., and landed his army plane here 
at 2 p. m.

New York, Jan. 28.— Amid the 
blare of bands, the cheers of thou
sands lining the sidewalks and a 
blizzard of confetti spiraling down 
from the windows of skyscrapers. 
Captain George Fried and the 
heroes of the Florida rescue pa
raded up Broadway today to City 
Hall where they were formally wel
comed by Mayor James J. Walker 
and awarded gold medals of valor.

The heroes of the hour, hardy, 
weatherbeaten ‘men of the liner 
America who brought safely to 
port the 32 exhausted, half-frozen 
men they had saved from the 
floundering Italian freighter Flor
ida, accepted the acclaim of the 
populace modestly— almost bash
fully.

Crew is Modest.
“ We're not used to this hero 

stuff,” remarked Chief Officer 
Harry Manning, who commanded 
the men who swung the oars in the 
lifeboat that set forth from the 
America on the storm-lashed 
waters.

But it was no new experience for 
Captain Fried— this business of be
ing acclaimed. Just three years 
ago he won similar recognition aft
er his rescue of 2.5 seamen from 
the British steamship Antinoe.

Shortly before noon, the mu
nicipal welcome boat, Macom, gayly 
bedecked with flags, left pier A., 
the Battery for Hoboken where 
the America was docked and where 
Captain Fried and his men were 
waiting. On board the Macom 
were Police Commissioner Grover 
Whalen, the city’s “ official greet
er,” and ■other officials.

.Salute Crowd.
The police band struck up stir

ring airs as the Macom nosed 
alongside the America. Several 
thousand persons assembled on and" 
near the docks at Hoboken cheered 
as Fried, Manning and the others 
stepped from their ship to the 
Macom. Fried and Manning re
peatedly saluted to the crowd in 
response to the ovation.

Thousands of people were 
massed in Battery park and along 
continuous thoroughfares. When 
the the Macom returned, at 12:40 
p. m., to the Battery, a roar of 
applause burst forth as Captain 
Fried and his men disembarked.

Mounted police rode among the 
spectators and prevented the 
more enthusiastic from breaking 
through the “ dead line.”

Then the parade up Broadway 
from the Battery to City Hall, a 
distance of about a mile, was begun.

Broadway was Black with peo
ple. The parade had been timed 
for the lunch hour. From out of 
the canyons ot the Wall street 
financial district and the buildings 
of lower Manhattan poured droves 
of stenographers, clerks and busi
ness and professional men and wo
men. They scurried for vantage 
places along the line of March.

Many plate glass windows were 
imperiled. But the 3,000 police
men. afoot and on horse, prevented 
the crowd from getting out ot 
bounds, although it required no 
little exertion.

As Captain Fied and his men 
came up Broadway in open auto
mobiles. deafening cheers were un
loosed. The crowd roared itself 
hoarse there were shoutS of “ Good 
Boy, Captain,”  and “ Fine Work, 
Manning!” The captain, his first 
officer and the other rescuers bow
ed and saluted and smiled— repeat
ing this over and over, block after 
block.

Heads were poked out of the win
dows of tall buildings. Ticker tape 
and bits of paper from tom tel^; 
phone books came ■weaving through 
the air and showered down upon 
the motor procession.

At 1:15 p. m., the heroes 
reached City hall. Fully 3,000 per
sons, massed about that ancient 
structure, cheered them to the 
echo as they left the cars and stood 
for a few moments On City Hall 
steps to be photographed. Then 
they entered the building and were 
escorted to the aldermanic cham
ber where the official ceremonies 
were held.

While the little group of heroes 
stood about nervously, the scrolls 
of welcome ■were read to Captain 
Fried. Chief Officer Manning. 
Radio Operator Nelson Smith and 
the lifeboat crew.

Welcome Scrolls.
All of the scrolls bore the signa

ture of Mayor Walker. The Scroll 
inscribed to Captain Fried said in 
part:

“ Once more out of the raging 
gale and above the. roar o f tem
pestuous seas you heard the SOS 
of a helpless vessel crying for aid. 
Across 350 miles o f sea, follow
ing your brave precedent, you sped 
to the rescue. '

“ This time you saved the cap-

I
(Continaed ob Rage 2.>
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thorizatioQ of publicity on all fed
eral income tax returns.

Once the administration cruiser 
bill is enacted by the Senate, only 
routine matters appeared ahead of 
Congress. In the Senate, two other 
important measures have been 
pending for months— the Congres
sional reapportionment bill and the 
Edge resolution, providing a sur
vey for the proposed new Nica
raguan canal— and both probably 

„ will be enacted before adjourn- 
'\ment.

Two Major Subjects.
Two really major subjects— 

farm relief and tariff reform— will 
not be considered by the dying 
Congress. Both measures will be 
handled by the next Congress at a 
special session, to be called some
time between March 15 and April 
15, under an agreement reached 
by House and Senate leaders.

A long program of neglected bills 
’ undoubtedly will die with the ad

journment 01 the old Congress 
March 4. In the Senate, the Cara
way anti-grain gambling bill top

nRST CUT OF STORAGE 
ICE STARTED TODAY

L. T. Wood Begins Cropping 
at the Case Pond on Bidwell 
Street.
The first real harvesting of ice 

for storage was started today at the 
Folly Brook pond on Bidwell street 
by L. T. Wood. A crew of men 
were at work Saturday and Sunday 
clearing the snow .ind this morn
ing a power marker was put to 
work and a gasoline driven cutter 
and plow followed. The chute was 
set up on the west side of the ice 
house. The ice is over eight Inches 
thick. It takes about two cuttings 
from this pond to fill the house.

Cutting is to begin at Salters 
pond in Lydallville on Wednesday. 
Mr. Wood has about a dozen extra 
men employed.

More than half of Mr. Wood’s 
sui)ply comes annually from Globe 
Hollow pond, which has not yet 
been touched.

LOCAL MAN DEFENDANT 
IN AUTOMOBILE SUIT

SHOW HOSPITAL WORK 
IN LANTERN PICTURES

A suit in which Miles Grant, of 
36 Chestnut styeet is the defendent 
in the amount of $10,000 is assign
ed for trial In the Hartford superior 
court tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock. He is charged In a com
plaint drawn over a year ago with 
striking and knocking down Mrs. 
Mary Belachack of East Hartford 

I w’hile, the complaint continues, she 
was vaiting in the town ©f East 

j Hartford for 4 trolley car.
She maintains that she was the 

rriother of children and that her 
weekly pay was $25, but—being 
struck by the automobile which it is 
claimed that Grant was driving, or 
^ n e d , she was unable to continue 
her work, that the family lost the 
income that she was getting and as 
a result she was badly injured and 
was unable to follow her regular 
occupation.

Mr. Grant is insured and a repre
sentative of the insurance company 
who carried the risk was in town 
this morning notifying the witness
es in the case to appear in court in 
Hartford tomorrow morning.

Special stereopticon service In 
conclusion of the annual White 
Cross appeal at the South Metho
dist church last evening, attracted 
a gathering that filled the chapel.

__Kti„ I The lantern was operated by Thom-ped the list ^̂ hile m the House. I to make a
the Important rivers and harbors number of changes to enable the
development bill apparently will 
lead the death list. Both bills prob
ably could be enacted except that 
House and Senate prefer talk to 
action in the closing days and fili
busters usually ucvelop to halt the 
legislative wheels.

The Bone of Contention 
The Senate’s brttle over the new 

cruiser bill meanwhile attracted 
wide attention. One bone of con
tention has been eliminated by the

showing of the pictures, of which 
there were 75, in the chapel. That 
services of this type are popular is 
attested to by the large number who 
attend them.

The appeal was for funds for the 
support of hospitals conducted by 
deaconesses of the Methodist de
nomination, and the • views were 
for the most part of the Palmer 
Memorial hospital for incurables 
and other institutions in and near

Senate endorsing' a House provl- Boston. o , ,Rev. Robert A. Colpitts, who
gave the explanatory lecture, spokeSion, dividing the construction of 

the sixteen new warships between 
government and private shipyards. 
The remaining major argument 
will revolve around the so-called 
“ time clause,”  which provides that 
five of the new cruisers be started 
this year, five more next year and 
five more in 1931.

President Coolidge and Senator 
Borah (R) of Idaho, have declared 
against the time clause. The Presi
dent opposed it on economical 
grounds while Borah said its elim
ination might pave the way to 
greater armament reduction by giv
ing the United States a trading 
point. The administration leaders 
in the Senate endorsed the time 
clause as have various soldier and 
patriotic organizations. It probably 
will be retained. Administration

from personal knowledge of the 
splendid work that is being carried 
on at these deaconess hospitals. 
Upwards of $90 has been raised for 
this object at the local church.

Well known hymns were sung, 
the words being thrown u^on the 
screen.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

.Charles S. Colton
Charles S. Colton, aged 78, died 

at the home of his son, Charles 
Colton, Jr., in Chester, Conn., yes
terday. Mr. Colton had been ill for 
a week. He was a resident of 
Buckland, this town, for 30 years 
leaving here 12 years ago to make 
his home with his son in Chester. 
He was born in Glastonbury.

Besides his son, Charles, he 
leaves two other sons in this town, 
Fred, of Buekland and Clarence of 
Manchester Green, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry Knapp, of Doro
thy, N. J. There are also four 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon in Chester and the 
burial service will take place at 
two o’clock in the Buckland ceme
tery. Rev. M. S. Stocking, of the 
North MeL'zodlst church, will of
ficiate.

FUNERALS

BEST AUTO SHOW 
OPEN WEDNESDAY

Previous Attempts Here Wdl 
Be Far Exceeded This 
Year’s Exhibit.

MAY CHANGE RULES 
TO BEAT DRY BILL

(Continued from Page 1.)

HILL ELECTIVE HEAD 
OF ST. MARY’S Y. M. C.

Herman Hill was elected vice- 
president of the St. Mary’s Young 
Men’s Club at the annual meeting 
Saturday night. Fred Rogers was 
elected secretary: John Fox, assist
ant secretary: Robert W. Wilson 

leaders meanwhile hoped to secure treasurer: William Mercer, librar-
a final vote on the hill this week.

YOUTHFUD SWIXDI,ER

ian. Rev. J. Stuart Neill, rector, is 
ex-offico president of the organiza
tion.

______  Ernie Waddell of East Hartford
Danbury, Conn.. Jan. 2S.— A the feature entertainer of the

twelve-year-old bov received a su.s- Popular numbers
pended reform school sentence in 
fuvenile Court today for passing 
two fraudulent checks on local 
merchants and obtaining nearly

on both the banjo and mandolin, 
besides doing some first-clao.” 
“ comedy stuff.”

Initiation of new members was 
postponed until the next annual

fifty dollars. -The child told the fleeting because of'the small nun- 
judge he was being taught banking ĝj. candidates. All who joined 
In his grammar school and so learn- fj^ring the past year and those join
ed how to make out aud cash durin,g the coming year will be 
checks. [initiated at the same time.

unacted upon pending mapping out 
of a course of action by leaders.

While appropriation Dills on 
which the two Houses disagree are 
usually sent to conference commit
tees for ironing out of differences, 
the backers of the Harris dry 
amendment and the McKollar tax 
refund amendment served notice 
that they w'ould refuse the neces
sary unanimous consent to give the 
bil to conferees.

The alternative has thus been 
placed before the House leaders of 
either moving to suspend' the rules 
and send the bill to conference, 
which would require a two-thirds 
vote, or to ask a special rule mak
ing it in order for the bill to be 

’ sent to conference, which requires 
only a majority vote.

While the exact course of proce
dure was not revealed by Majority 
Leader Tilson, it was understood 
that the latter course would be 
adopted.

Against Amendment
All of the House Republican.

I leaders, a canvass showed, 
are standing together against both 
of the Senate amendments.

“ I am opposed to them and all of 
the leaders of the House believe 
that they should be stricken from 
the deficiency bill,” said Speaker 
Longworth.

“ I am confident that the House 
will reject the Senate’s proposals,” 
Majority Leader Tilson said.

Reps. Bryns (D) of Tennessee 
and Edw'ards (D) of Georgia were 
slated to lead the battle for the 
Senate provisions on the dry fund 

i while Rep. Garner will support the 
McKellar amendment requiring the 
Treasury to hold open hearings 
and render open decision upon tax 
refunds of more than $10,000.

The clash on the House floor was 
tentatively set for Thursday.

EUen Starkweather.
The funeral of Ellen Stark

weather was held at Watkin Broth
ers at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Kev. 
Marvin S. Stocking officiated and 
burial was in the East cemetery.

George A. Smith.
The funeral of George A. omlth 

of 174 Main street was held at 2 
o’clock this afternoon at Watkin 
Brothers with Rev. Robert A. Col
pitts officiating. Burial was in 
the Wapping cemetery.

Elizabeth Gay.
The funeral of Miss Elizabeth 

Gay of Laurel street was held yes
terday afternoon at the home of 
her grandnephew, Joseph Haddeij 
on Huntington street and at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church. Rev. J. 
S. Neill officiated. Burial was in 
the East cemetery.

Oscar Bartholomew.
The funeral of Oscar Bartholo

mew of Andover will be held at 
Watkin Brothers, 11 Oak street, 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. 
Burial will be in the Gilead ceme
tery where another service will be 
held at 11 o’clock.

Th^ Men’s Choral Club
of Manchester

JANUARY CONCERT 
High School Hall

Monday, January 28
at 8:15 p. m.

CHORUS OF 35 VOICES
- Assisted by

r-iii:

MOSHE PARANOV MRS. BURTON YAW

PIANISTS
General Admission Tickets on sale at Watkins Brothers or by members 

o f the club. '

Mrs. Mary A. Tedford.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. 

Tedford of Wetherell street was 
held yesterday afternoon at the 
home and at St. Mary’s church. 
Rev. Alfred Clarke officiated. Mrs. 
Arthur Jobert sang “ Abide With 
Me” and “ Lead Kindly Light.” The 
bearers were George. Robert, Wil
liam and Walter Tedford, James 
Crossen, Robert Sullivan and Ed
ward McCann. Burial was in the 
East cemetery.

A. 0 . H. AND AUXIUARY 
TO INSTALL TONIGHT

The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
and the Women’s Auxiliary will 
hold a joint installation of officers 
in St. James' parish hall this eve
ning. The work will^be in charge 
of the county president of the men 
and the county president of the 
women’s auxiliaries, with their 
aides. A light supper will follow 
the business of the meeting which 
will come to order promptly at 8 
o ’clock. Whist will be played for' 
thfe balance of the evening.

Mrs. Julia Sheridan is chairman 
of the ladies’ committee. Assist
ing her will be Mrs. Julia Tierney, 
Mrs. Margaret Miner. Miss Abbie 
Fogarty and Miss Margaret Fitz- 
oatrick. The committee of men in
cludes John Tierney, Ray Fogarty 
ind Mr. Fay.

TAX BOARD’S BILL

I Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 28.— The 
t̂ate tax commissioner's office is 

' planning to have a bill introduced 
i. to the Legislature this week, giv
ing the commissioner the right to 
inspect safe deposit boxes in com
puting the Inheritance taxes. Only 
in the case of the estate of a de
ceased person would the right ap
ply.

The bill, drawn by Farwell 
Knapp, deputy tax commissioner, 
follows the provisions of laws now 
lu effect in other states.

The 1929 automobile show which 
is to be held at the State Armory, 
January SO. 31 and February 1 and 
2, promises to be the best auto 
show ever held here. The committee 
of the Manchester auto dealers con
sisting of James Shearer, Joseph 
Madden and George Brown are co
operating with James Stevenson, 
general manager of the show and 
instructed him to spare no expense 
to make this the best show ever put 
on the State Armory.

The Manchester Auto Dealers as
sociation was formed a short time 
before last year’s show. It was not 
formally made a permanent organi
zation until last May at which time 
officers as follows were elected: 
George L. Betts, president; James 
Stevenson, secretary; W. R. Tinker, 
treasurer. Since that time it has 
done one good piece of work in get
ting an inspector for operators to 
come here one day each week. This 
saves the working man much time 
and money as he does not have to 
go to Hartford and lose a great deal 
more time in getting a driver’s 
license. Every automobile dealer 
today in Manchester belongs to the 
association.

Each automobile dealer will ex
hibit from four to eight cars, in all 
there will be 62 cars shown. The 
drill shed at the Armory wherq.4he 
show will be held, will be decorat
ed early this week. The ceiling will 
be completely covered. The side 
walls and ends will also be covered. 
There will be many floral 
decorations and overhead pieces to 
add to the attraction of the show. 
At the main entrance will be a 
very spacious opening branching 
right and left. ’There will be two 
wide aisles allowing each person 
coming In to move around the 
Armory -In one continuous line and 
see each exhibit with plenty of 
room. The space for exhibit will be 
around all four walls with 
three spaces directly in the center 
of the Armory. The dealers who 
will exhibit are:

George L. Betts, Hudson, Essex; 
Manchester Motor Sales, Ford; 
Schallers Motor Sales, Dodge; J. M. 
Shearer, Buick; George Smith, 
Chrysler: Kemp Brothers, Oakland, 
Pontiac: Madden Brothers, Nash; 
Conkey Auto Co., Studebaker and 
Erskine; Crawford Auto Supply 
Co., Oldsmcbile, Marmon, Graham- 
Paige; H. A. Stephens, De Soto, 
Hupmobile; Machell Motor Sales, 
Whippet, Wyllys-Knight, George 
Brown, Reo and Chandler.

The honorary committees this 
year are:

Town: John H. Hyde, Robert J. 
Smith, Thoinas J. Rogers, Wells A. 
Strickland, George E. Keith, W. W. 
Robertson, A. T. Jackson. George 
H. Wsddell, Samuel J. Turkington, 
William 3. Hyde and Raymond A. 
Johnson; clergy;Rev. C. T. McCann, 
Rev. William P. Reidy. Rev. P. J. 
O. Cornell, Rev. Marvin S. Stock
ing, Rev. J. Stuart Î ieill and Rev. 
Watson Woodruff; police: Commis
sioners Willard B. Rogers, Edward 
J. Murphy and Robert _ V. Treat, 
Chief Samuel G. Gordon, Captain 
Herman 0. Schendel; fire: Commis
sioners Frank Cheney, Jr., and 
William J. Crockett, Chief Albert 
B. Foy, Chief Edward R. Coleman; 
military. Colonel D. Gordon Hunter, 
Captain Philip C. Hawley,' Captain 
Russell B. Hathaway. Lieutenant 
Thomas J. Quish, Lieutenant Edgar 
Thompson and Lieutenant Helmar 
Anderson.

The shmk will be officially open
ed at 8 p. ni. Wednesday by Mayor 
John H. Hyde.

Mr. Stevenson has arranged 
through the co-operation of three 
local business houses to give the 
dealer having first best display 
a brand new hat, the second best a 
pair of new shoes and the third best 
a box of cigars.

The donators of these presents 
will be announced in a special ad
vertisement January 29. The space 
used In this advertisement was do

nated by The Manchester Evening 
Hecald. The advertisement will 
also tell 'Who the judges will be. 
This is something entirely new and 
should tend to have each dealer 
keep his exhibit up to the minute. 
Saturday night after the show is 
over the committee has arranged, 
for a banquet to be held. This 
will be attended by the dealers and 
their salesmen and invited guests. 
The exhibit winners will be an
nounced at this time. The place 
for the banquet will be kept a 
secret by the committee until 11 
o ’clock Saturday evening.

Every car exhibited at this year’s 
show is built by a reliable automo- 
bil'e concern.

EX-KAISER’S BntTHDAY 
P A R H  STARTS RUMORS

COUNTY BUILDING
DEDICATED TODAY

(Continned from Page 1.)

(Contlnnsd from Page I.)

H E E T ^ I M ^  
AT BO W irZO tr DDWBt

aud laid over heavy lining, making 
a most luxurious floor for the court 
rooms. In the offices, a superior  ̂
grade of broadloom carpet was 
used. Besides, there are a great 
number of special size large rugs, 
all of the heaviest quality, made 
for various rooms.

All the carpets and rugs were of 
special design, made to order, to 
harmonize with the Period style 
and color scheme of each room.

To coiqplete the draperies on 
time required a large force of wom
en working overtime for several 
days. Some of the curtains are 
twenty feet long. All are hung on 
traverse rods so' that they can be 
easily drawn together from the 
floor. To attach the fixtures for'the 
rods, It was necessary to drill 
through steel or marble in almost 
every InstAnce, and, the men had 
to work on ladders fifteen to 
twenty feet in the air. The equip
ment for the judges’ and commis
sioners’ desks is the finest obtain
able.

The lamps are of sol'd oronze. 
especially designed; the ink well 
stands of beautifully figured mar
ble and the desk pads of top grain 
ed leather. Waste baskets. do..sk 
trays, vacuum bottles, etc. are all 
of the same quality and made to 
harmonize.

Besides the decorative acces
sories. Watkins Brothers supplied 
the 'Venetian blinds, the screens, 
window ventilators, gas range, elec
tric refrigerator, door mats and all 
the equipment for the lavatories, 
engineer’s and janitor’s rooms in 
the building.
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I Service —  Quality— Low Prices |

I C g r n e d  B e e f  a n d  S p in a c h  ‘ |
= FOR TOMORROW’S DINNER. 1

Fancy Rib Corned Beef i Nice Lean Corned Beef, 
E 15c lb. I all solid meat, 25c lb.
= Finest clean Spinach like from the graden 19c peck

Fancy Rib Veal Chops 
35c lb.

Pickled Pigs’ Feet 15c lb. 
Fresh Pigs’ Liver 10c lb. 
Salt Spare Ribs, special, 

2 lbs. 25c.

Fresh Pigs’ Liver2 2 lbs. 
25c.

Pocket Honey Comb 
T r i^  15c lb.

Nice White Sauer Kraut 
in bulk, 10c lb., 3 lbs. 25c.

Tender Shoulder Beef 
Steak, special 35c lb.

BAKERY SPECIALS .
Scotch Cones 25c dozen. 
Ginger Squares 18c dozen 
Maple Walnut Cup Cakes 

25c dozen.

S Fig Squares 25c.
= Pumpemickle Bread 15c
S loaf.
s  Squash Pies 15c, 35c each
E Almond Cakes 25c each.

I Manchester Public Market
S  A J, i n  A .volunteer defense force is to
S  t ^ O O I O V C y  a r O p *  1 n o n e  l U  * be formed by the Irish Free State
S  ̂ in addition to thte regular army
iillllllllliilillllllllllllllllilllillllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1lllllllillillllllllllllllil|U°<l national reserves.

THRONGS CHEER FRIED 
AND HIS BRAVE CREW
fContinned fmm 1‘ace 1)

tain, officers and crew— 32 In all—  
of the Italian steamer Florida. Thus 
you have added to the laurels so 
worthily won and added glory on 
the American flag.

"Never was duty more nobly per
formed. Briefly and inadequately 
w’e record this heroic deed which 
adds luster to the glory of our city, 
which Is your home port.” 

Manning’s Reward.
Chief Officer Manning blushed as 

the scroll In his honor was read. It 
said in part:

“ It is with a peculiar pride that 
we hail, as a native son of our 
great metropolis, you. Chief Offi
cer Manning for your brave leader
ship in command of th-' lifeboat of 
the S. S. America, and your skill, 
fine seamanship and sturdy cour
age displayed in the rescue at sea 
of the officers and crew'of the ill- 
fated Florida.”

The Scroll of honor extended and 
read to Radio Operator Smith 
said:

"In presenting to you. on the 
behalf of the City of New York and 
the millions of its citizens who 
applaud the pluck and skill with 
which you played your part in this 
rescue, we regard you— the radio 
operator. Nelson Smith— as a 
sturdy exemplification of the truth 
‘youth will be served.’ You car
ried on with the same courage and 
fidelity that characterized your ac
tions three years ago when, under 
the same commander, you helped 
to find the sinking steamer Anti- 
noe.”

Similar expressions of praise 
were contained In the scroll read to 
the other rescuers.

ADDISON
A Buckingham resident started 

beating his wife one day last week. 
A neighbor went to the rescue and 
knocked the wifebeater down. Did 
the wife thank the neighbor? She 
did not. She sailed into him, ham
mer and tongs. The neighbor says 
the husband can have a free hand 
next time for all of him.

This is the personnel of the Addi
son "Volunteer Forest Fire Com
pany, District No. 56: Herbert E. 
Mitchell, Glastonbury, R. F. D. 2; 
Earl F. Mitchell, Glastonbury, R. F. 
D. 2; Howard J. Tenner, Addison; 
Clifford T. Plank, Addison; C. 
Howard Tryon, Glastonbury, R. F. 
D. 2; M. H. Brownell, Addison; 
George F. Fyler, Addison; Erwin 
D. Reed, Addison; "Wilbert C. 
Howe. Glastonbury, R. F. D, 2; 
Charles G. Strickland, deputy fire 
warden, Addison. Telephone calls 
as follows: K. C. Howe. Manches
ter, 1572-14; H. E. Mitchell, Man
chester, 1194-3; Earl F. Mitchell. 
Manchester, 1194-3; C. Howard 
Tryon, Manchester, 225-2; H. J. 
Tenner, Glastonbury, 258-3; G. F. 
Fyler, Glastonbury 257-3; C. G. 
Strickland, warden, Glastonbury, 
24-6. The other members are. liv- 
iug near the wardens telephone so 
can be quickly notified when want
ed.

Walter J. Mitchell plans to go on 
his mail route nWxt Monday as be 
has recovered from his illness.

A meeting of the Forest Fire 
Wardens of Hartford County will 
be. held at the Hotel Bond, Hart
ford, on Feb. 2, 1929.

night. That Is the concluding event 
in the ten day’s festivities.

Birthday Toast.
Following the birthday dinner at 

Doom castle when the guests 
i.aised champagne glasses to the
toast:

“ Your Imperial Majesty’s health 
and happiness,’ ’ proposed by the 
former King of Saxony, the guests 
departed at eleven o’clock last 
night. The e.x-Kalser retired at 
11:30.-

Wilhelm has named five of the 
biggest chime bells in the Doom 
castle tower “ Kalserin, Hohenzol- 
lern. Loyalty, Home and Branden- 
burgh.”

These chimes were-a birthday 
present from the former emperor’s 
sons.

Five Sons Present.
Among the family guests at 

Doom castle were the e.x-Kaiser’s 
five sons (including the former 
crown prince), his daughter and 19 
grandchildren.

This little hamlet which has for 
ten years furnished hospitality to 
the former Kaiser today was still 
bustling over with activity .«nd gos
sip following the taste of royal 
splendor furnished by the former 
Monarch’s seventieth birthday cele
bration.

Had 70 Gnests
Most of the seventy honored 

guests who partook of luncheon and 
dinner with their former ruler had 
departed. But Wilhelm’s dutch 
castle was still decorated with Gar
lands of flowers, and many Dutch 
flags hoisted vesterday In honor of 
the gala event still floated through
out the city

The King of Saxony acted as 
toastmaster at the celebration. The 
former Crown Princess Cecelle was 
hostess in place of Princess Her- 
in'lne Wilhelm’s second wife.

Numerou! gifts and messagejs of 
congratulations poured in from all 
parts of the world. It was reported 
that among them was a m'essage 
from King George of England.

Newspaper reporters. photo
graphers and town“sfoik were ex
cluded from the grounds but con- 
graiilation lists posted In various 
parts of this community were sign
ed by ll.n co  people.

RAPS EX KAISEP
Berlin, Jan. 28 Reich Minlste" 

of Interior Severing, a Socialist, ia 
a speech at Hamburg, opposed ef
forts to glorify former Kaiser Wll 
helm. As he spoke the minister 
stood before a Republican banner 
of bright red and gold

“ Wilhelm certainly tried to local
ize the threatened conflagration lu 
1914, but is It the same ‘Peace 
Kaiser’ who for years roused the 
spirit of discord?”  sald.Herr Sevr 
ering. “ We do not want-to kick the 
fallen, but we must defend our
selves against every attempt to 
falsify history.”

The former Kaiser was remem
bered with “ gratitude”  In sermons 
and prayers in numerous churches.

There is' considerable press dis
cussion over the indisposition of 
Princess Hermipe. the former em
peror’s wife. Montagmorgen In
sists that Hermine’s llltess was 
“ diplomatic”  because she wanted to 
avoid meeting several members 
of the Hohenzollern family who op
posed her marriage’ to Wilhelm. 
However, this report is discredited 
in many circles.

The The n^embeiii. . o f - B t f w -  
itzer ©ompany met thetc nei^ eeeohd 
lieutenant, Borace F, , Murphey, 
Saturday night for the Bret time. 
Lieutenant Murphey waa Introduced 
to the men by Mhotenant Thomas 
J. Quish of Company 6,. who acted 
as toastmaster at the annual’ ban
quet of.,the Company held.ln the 
State Atmory.

The soldiers sat down to a
chicken and spaghetti sapper served 
by Chef Urbano\J. Osano following 
which there, was an entertainment 
program. This Marjorie Kay Bu
reau of Bartford had charge of 
the entertainment'and pht on sev
eral song and copiedy .sketch' nhm  ̂
hers. Captain Rnwiell B. Bathaway 
was called upon for a few remarka 
as was Lieutenant Morphey.

The Howitzer company drflls t6- 
morrow night.

ABOUT TOWN

FAMILY UNABLE TO BUY 
COFFLN FOR THEIR CHILD

(Continned from Pag.? f )

blanket atop his tubs. Finally he 
dozed off, he never waked, Mrs. Mc
Cann called ah ambulance. The in
terne pronounced Gregory dead and 
took little Theresa away to the 
hospital in a serious condition.

‘ ‘ I haven't even candles to burn 
for Gregory,”  said Mrs, McCann In 
a wooden voice. “ I had some 
candles for my last one.”

Pupils with colds were barred 
from schools in Trenton, N. J.. 
during the flu epidemic. What a 
grand chance for a vacation!

Mrs. Clarence L. Taylor of St. 
John street, who has bron confined 
to her home the greater part of the 
time since Christmas, the gnest 
of honor at merry party ^veu 
Saturday evening by her daughter, 
Mrs. Gustave Anderson of Ander
son street. The guests included rel
atives and friends and a few of Mrs. 
Taylor’s associate workers at the 
South Methodist church. The party 
was given to celebrate Mrs. Taylor’s 
birthday which occurred yesterday. 
Miss Marion Taylor assisted her 
sister In arranging the surprise for 
their mother. Among other gifts 
received.by Mrs. Taylor -was a 
handsome pbeketbook.

Troop 1 Qirl Scouts wMch was 
to have met with Mrs. ^  B. Rich
ards of Haynes street on, Wednes
day will meet Thursday instead.

Mrs. Everett Cone of 41S MiWle 
Turnpike East was tendered a 
birthday surprise party at her home 
Saturday evening by a party Of her 
friends from Manchester Qreeu 
who are'in the iiablt of getting to
gether' for a game of cards occa
sionally, They brbnght with them 
a handsomely decorated birthday 
cake, wtth white candle for the 
“ single”  years and colored 
for the “ married”  years, th e  gVeSts 
provided other e^ts in getibrous 
supply. A Jolly evening waa spent 
with the aid o f 'whist and other 
games.

Modem danclnc -wlR be on the 
program at the .JftiAonlc Temple, 
Friday night. The a«f4r will he 
given under the ahsplcea of the 
Masonic Social elnb.'

Eleanora Duse Lodge, Daughters 
of Italy will give a pohUc card par
ty for the benefit of the lodge Wetf* 
nesday evening at the home of Mrt* 
Pietro Patrlcca. Both Itanan « d  
American games will be , played. 
Prizes will be given the wihnefn in 
each section and refreehments, ^rv- 
ed. Mrs. James Aceto , .heads the 
committee of arrangemehts,

Raymond Montiet sales manager 
for George Betts has returned to 
his work, having been copfined W 
his home for a month with the 
fin.

The preireure of wind does np.t 
Increase in direct proportion to its 
increase in velocity hut. ah the 
squares of its velocities. ' ,

PARSONS’
Next ThnnM FlWati Sat.

. Jan. Sl-Feh, '
Pop, Mat. 8«l. 90t t6 $1.50;

DOROTHY GISH
(In PMSon)

A New and Sprightly Comedy
‘TOUNG LOVE”

Snnmel Raphelson
(AntHw of The Jas* Singer) 

wtth
Jmnee Bennie'

Tern lK)nglas^ wtheiliie WUUi^
Eves. $2.50 to: 50«; Sat.' Mat. 

gl.50 to50c; Seats Jan.'E8.

HOME OP 
SOUND HITS

STATE
I SOUTH i

AIANCHESTEB
N O W

\ s f ld w iN i i
\  .

THE ” 11'" GIRL’S BIG LAUGH AND IX>VE DRAMAt 
PRESENTED WITH SYNCHRONIZED MUSIC

EXTRA ADDED

Acts

VITAPHONE
VODVIL

“PAPA’S VACATION”
■ I -with ■ ■'

WILL1.AM DA.MARE.ST MICKEY BENMETT
RIOTOUS COMEDY '

THE
RECORD BOYS

‘ ‘The Radio Winners”

HYAMS & McIn t y r e
ARlnPnD

3— COMPLETE SHOWS D.^niTr-S 
2:15 0:45 8 :8 5 '

4 t ,
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.  SURE, SAYS s c o n
»5f'r-

McKIEEYASS’N DINNER 
TO HAVE 1896 SEHING

iponnecticat Co. Official TeOs 
Men's League of Trans- 
p rtadon  Problems.

Nathaniel J. Scott, superintend
ent o f the Hartford division of the 
Connecticut company, assured Man
chester peorple in a talk before the 
Men’s League at Center church yes
terday morning that bus transporta
tion would positively be substituted 
for trolleys on the Cross town and 
Green lines here as soon as the 
State highway department proceeds 
with its plan to repave Main street 
between the Center and Depot 
Square. He said that the present 
rails would be left in the highway 
and covered with whatever material 
the highway department decides to 
resurface the road.

“ Trolley Man” Himself.
Mr. Scott’s general subject was 

“ Transportation Problems.” He 
let his audience know that he had 
been born and bred a trolley man, 
and as such greatly abhorred the 
substitution of busses for the trol
leys. However, he has become con
vinced that bus transportation Is 
the only solution of the Connecti
cut Company’s problems in many 
instances and he, therefore, is now 
thoroughly immersed in the bus 
transportation business.

The Auto to Blame.
The automobile has stolen the 

fruits of the profits from the trans
portation business, Mr. Scott said, 
hot so much through the purchase 
and operation of automobiles by in
dividuals, but largely because the 
commuting automobilist carries too 
many of his neighbors and friends 
along with him. This is the most 
difficult factor with which the 
company has to contend, the super
intendent asserted. Especially is 
this serious problem in the summer 
months. Once the summer months 
gave all trolley companies their 
greatest profits, 'jut, now, because 
of the automobile the winter 
months are the only ones thkt show 
 ̂ margin qf profit, . ,

. Traffic a Problem.
 ̂ The country areas are deserting 

the trolley lines in patronage, Mr. 
Scott said, and he could find - no 
reason for it unless the automobile 
again was filling the place of the 
trolley. He said that the city busi- 
fiess for all trolley companies was 
holding up'well; but here again the 
Management* inet another problem 
fn the traffic congestion which all 
cities now must contend with. In 
regard tp city ^traffic, Mr. Scott 
pointed out that the Manchester 
patrons were fortunate in th*tn 
the lines'through Hartford were 
routed via Market street and not 
by way-of Main street,

80 P. C. One-Man.
'The transition to one-man oper

ated trolley cars has helped cut 
down the company’s expenses con
siderably, it was stated. The Hart
ford division is now operated 80 
pel' 'cent plus by the one-man sys
tem. That the Hartford division is 
eixtending its bus lines rapidly was 
brought out when Mr. Scott said 
that under him there are now 4 8 
usses. Two large garages have 
been provided in Hartford and the 
equipment is of the very latest and 
the best. The superintendent d^ 
scribed a new “ twin-coach” that is 
being experimented with in the 
city. It is operated from either 
end and the gas-electric automotive 
machinery is installed on the side 
and in under the seating area so 
that without adding to the length 
of a bus 39 passengers can be easily 
seated. .Mr. Scott. believed this 
wouldi be the popular type of bus 
in the near future.

Asks to Hear Complaints.
In dlbsing his talk Mr. Scott 

urged his listeners tq let headquar
ters know of any complaints they 
found with the Connecticut Com
pany’s service. He said that there 
was no way that the officials could 
deal with problems unless the 
patrons let them know just where 
trouble exists. He answered all 
questions about the trolley busi
ness freely. Among his answers he 
disclosed that the cost of operating 
a bii^ was about equal to the cost 
of operating a one-man trolley dis
counting of course the original con
struction item. Mr. Scott was 
given JtYlsIng.vote of thanks for his 
instructive talk.

Clarence P. Quimby presided over 
tl̂ e meeting in the absence of Dr. 
Eriiert Shelton, the president, who 
is' îll.

Annual Republican Gathering 
A t Hartford on February 7 
Will Revert to Memories of 
Martyr’s Election.

Hartford, January 28.— Gold 
bugs, free silver at 16 to 1, the full 
dinner pail and other immortal 
shades of the presidential campaign 
of 1896, when William C. McKin
ley defeated William J. Bryan for 
the Nation’s highest honor, will be 
revived in the setting of the

HUGE CROWD SEES 
THE ICE CARNIVAL

Weather Ideal for Second 
Annual Fete at Center 
Springs Pond.

HOOVER SAYS 
HED BE GLAD

TO MEET “ AL”
(Continned from Page 1)

twenty-fifth annual McKinley ass,o- 
ciation dinner for which Republicao 
leaders from every part of Connec
ticut will gather at 'the Hartford 
club on Thursday evening, Febru
ary 7, at 7 o’clock.

The officers of the association 
this year have planned a real re
vival of the customs of 1896 both 
in the setting and in the method of 
procedure at the dinner, and .will 
attempt to carry those who attend 
the dinner back over a period of 33 
years to the days when red fire pa
rades and brass bands were the 
prime essentials of any political 
campaign. The dinner will take 
the form of an old fashioned rally 
with placards and banners bearing 
the slogans of the McKinley cam
paign demanding adherence to the 
gold standard and denouncing free 
coinage of silver. Memories of the 
election of Governor Lorrin A. 
Cooke and of the Connecticut legis
lature of 1897 will also be revived 
at the meeting.

Congressman James T. Begg of 
Ohio and Governor John H. Trum
bull will be the speakers at the 
dinner, and Mayor Walter E. Bat- 
terson of Hartford will act as toast
master. Congressman Begg has a 
long congressional record, having 
represented the 13th Ohio District 
since 1919. He is recognized as one 
of the best orators In the House of 
Representatives and a speaker of 
remarkable wit and eloquence.

Two guests of honor have been 
invited by the association to at
tend thfe dinner. They are Mrs. 
William McKinley Osbourne and 
Miss Elizabeth Osbourne, widow 
and daughter of the late William 
McKinley Osbourne, a cousin of the 
martyred president and his cam
paign manager for the election of 
1896. Mr. Osbourne was United 
.States counsel at London during 
McKinley’s administration and was 
later offered the Ambassadorship at 
England which he refused because 
of failing health.

Those in charge of the McKinley 
association dinner this year are 
Mayor Walter E. Batterson, Hart
ford. president: Edward N. Allen. 
Hartford, treasurer; Clarence* G. 
Willard, New Haven, secretary: 
and the executive committee con
sisting of the following representa
tives of each of the eight counties: 
Hartford county. Raymond A. John
son, Mrs. Alice P. Merritt; New 
Haven county. Edward W. Goss. 
Mrs. Ernest E. Averiil; Fairfield 
coifnfy; ’Daniel F. B. Hickey. Mrs. 
Helen E. Lewis; Litchfield countv. 
George R. Sturgess, Miss Mary B. 
Weaver: Windham county. Ray
mond F. Gates, Miss Katherine 
Byrne: Middlesex county, John 
Peterson, Mrs. Ernest A. Jennings; 
New London county, W. Ellery 
Allyn, Mrs. Ernest E. Rogers;. Tol
land county. Charles H. Allen, Mrs, 
F. O. Vinton. i

Favored by camparatively warm 
weather, Manchester’s fecond an
nual ice carnival attracted between 
three and five thousand persons to 
Center Springs Pond yesterday af
ternoon. The large crowd lined 
the sloping banks about the pond, 
the dam, adjacent roadways and
the steep railroad bank. ^

So large was the throng which 
attended, that the street leading 
past the head of the pond to Hem
lock street was badly congested and 
it was quite a time after the con
clusion of the program before ■con
ditions were back to normal. Auto
mobiles which were'not equipped 
with chains added to the congestion 
and delay as they slipped and skid
ded about the slippery, hilly road
way.

Judging from the remarks heard 
at the pond yesterday and elsewhere 
last night and today, the program 
was by far the best ever witnessed 
in Mancheter. Nothing but high 
praise was heard for the Manches
ter Skating Club and its hardwork
ing crsident, F»-ank Wallett, 
through whose effort the success 
was possible.

The vast audience was greatly 
pleased with the exhibition staged 
by Norval Baptie and Miss Gladys 
Lamb from New York City, skaters 
with an International reputation. 
However, they were also impressed 
with the grace and skill of other 
performers, especially Miss Miriam 
Davenport of Springfield and Frank 
■Wallett himself. Others who did 
well were Miss Dorothy Brown of 
Manchester. Leo LeBell of Hart
ford, Melvin and Leo Degon of 
Springfield.

Clarence La Francis won the 
senior town speed skating cham
pionship while the junior honors 
went to Safford North. Public 
skating followed the program 
proper. Complete'accounts of -11 
events will be found on the sports 
page today.

called “ mystery man” of the cam
paign, who organized and directed 
the anti-Smith campaign i.t the 
south. Manr has been mentioned 
the possible “ patronage boss” of 
the south under the Hoover ad
ministration.

The colonel himself, however, de
nied the soft impeachment today 
when he left Mr. Hooyer’s office 
after half an hour’s chat. “ Mr. 
Hoover has no job that I want,” 
said the colonel. “ We did not talk 
patronage. I merely calleo to pay 
my respects. I hâ ’ en’t seen Mr. 
Hoover since Novembei. •

As to his own future , political 
activities, Mann said ,ie expected to 
continue his work “ to up-build and 
strengthen the organization in the 
south.”

Justice Harlan F. Stone of the 
United States Supreme Court ar
rived today to go fishing with the 
president-Gleet. Justice Stone is an 
old and ardent fisherman and has 
thrown hooks v/ith Mr. Hoover be
fore. They probabl> will go to the 
Keys again tomorrow night or 
early Wednesday morning for a 
couple of days, consequently, if 
Gov. "Smith is to satiate the curi
osity of Miami about calling on Mr. 
Hoover it will have to be before 
that. Gov. Smith is no fisherman 
himself.

1 of yesterday dipping into, tile; oceail 
accompanied by William F. Kenny 
and John J. Raskob, chairman of 
the Democratic national committied..

Smith's arrlvaUin Miami with 
Chairman Raskob markqd prohabl; 
the first time in history that rWal 
candidates for the presidency and. 
their respective campaign managers 
have been domiciled in the: same 
town and the same time. Dir.' Hu
bert Work, chairman of the Re'puh* 
lican national committee, is also a 
Miami visitor at this- time, haying 
accompanied Mr. Hoover south.

Soothem Patronage 
The controversial question o|; 

southern patronage occupied a good 
part of Mr. Hoover’s Hme. tod'ayi. 
While he pursued the sailfish add 
the swordfish among \the; .Florida 
Keys, Miami Beach became fflntted- 
ed np with captains and lleuten.- 
ants of the “new south,”  all wllUng 
and eager to point out to the-Presl- 
dent-elect how to consolidate tbq 
gains scored up in. the November 
election.

Col. Horace A. Mann was on the 
engagement list today. He is 'the 
.lo.called “ mystery man” of the Re
publican campaign. Ostensibly 
working Independently Oi the Re
publican national committee. Co*. 
Mann organized and directed , the 
campaign against A1 Smith below 
the Potomac, and the results of his 
work astonished even the Reppbli-. 
cans themselves.  ̂ ,

Col. Mann believes that the brenk

in “the solid "Booth can ■ be made 
permanent-—providing that the new 
RepabUean blood is,given sufficient 
recognitldo. Recognition involves 
federal QfQces. It is this problem 
of recognition that he will discuss 
with Mr. Hoover. ■,

Guests a't -Belle Isle last night 
included Cyrus H. K. Curtis.' the 
publisher; ex-Qov. James P. Good
rich of Indiana; Irving Bacbellor. 
the author, and James  ̂ Francis

Burke of Pittsburgh, counsel to' 
the Republican national -commit
tee.

Another fishing trip into the 
Florida Keys it- planned by Mr. 
Hoover, to start probably on Wed
nesday.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Jan. 28— Treasury 
balance, Jan. 25: $138,604,161.48.

FAGB THRER

IN BANKRUPTCY. -  *
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 28.— . 

Jane I. Shurtleff, of Greenwich, 
has filed a voluntary petitlo^ id 
United States District court ,here 
under the new bankruptcy law 'witb- 
out giving a list of creditors.

Following the petition, Daniel 
Ryan, of Greenwich, was appointed 
trustee in bond of 110,000,, the 
request for the receiver declaring 
the liabilities in the estate exceed 
$150,000.

Old Gold

over

EVELYN NESBIT AKRESTED.

New York, Jan. 28.— Evelyn Nes- 
bit, arrested early yesterday in a 
raid by Federal prohibiton agents 
on a nigbt club here, v.as to be ar
raigned today before a United 
State commissioner. The former 
wife of Harry K. Thaw, now an en
tertainer at the night club, protest
ed indignantly when forced to 
spend an hour in a cell. She and 
three others were charged with 
“ acting in concert” with a waiter 
who is charged with selling liquor.

Miami Beach, Fla., Jan. 28.—  
Herbert Hoover resumed the job of 
being President-elect today.

Back at his Belle Isle retreat, 
bronzed and burned from two days 
fishing beneath tropical sun, Mr. 
Hoover waded into a mass of work 
which entailed everything from po
litical conferences to getting a 
start on the inaugural address 
which he will make on the ^fourth 
ot March.

Miami’s chief interest, however, 
lay not in the direction of the Pres
ident-elect’s Republican callers, nor 
what he will say on March 4, but 
whether he is to receive A1 Smith, 
the man whom he defeated for the 
presidency. Former Gov. Smith ar
rived in Miami yesterday, and the 
whole winter colony is speculating 
upon the prospects of a meeting be
tween the two. They have met only 
once before, and that perfunctorily, 
and long before either thought of 
being rival candidates for the pres
idency.

Not on the List
Smith'"was 'Jot on Mr. Hoover’s 

engagement list today, but it isn't 
considered likely that he will leave 
Miami withov..t paying his respects 
to the victor in the November bat- 

i tie. Smith is here on a vacation 
and to use his own expression 
“ politics is adjourned.”

The former governor spent most

Don’t Let That Cold 
Turn Into “Flu”

That cold may turn into ‘T h i,”  
Grippe or, even worse. Pneumonia, 
unless you take care o f it at once.

Rub Musto^ole on the congested 
p a ^  and ^  how quickly it  bringa 
relief as effectively as the messy d d  
mustard plaster.

Musterole, made firran pure oil o f 
mustard, camphor, rnenthol and other 
simple ingredients, is a counter-irri
tant which stimulates circulation and 
helps break up the cold.

You will fed  a warm tingle as it en< 
to^s the p o r ^  then a coming senau* 
tkm that brings welcome reUd. '

favtt Mr T iiYmbs

MISS KATHERINE CHENEY 
TO MARRY TEXAS MAN

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
BO ARD OF SELECTMEN TOWN OF MANCHESTER. 

DECISION.

Engagement of Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Leslie 
Cheney Is Announced Today.

Robert 
of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Leslie Cheney 
of Hartford road today announced 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Katherine, to 
Rogers, son 
Thomas F. Rogers of Dallas. Texas.

Miss Cheney attended the Man
hattan Convent finishing her course 
of study at the. Bronson school, 
both in New York City. She has 
since taken a course at the Hert
ford Art school.

Mr. Rogers is a granduate of Co
lumbia University with Phi Beta 
Kappa honors. No date has as yet 
been selected for the wedding.

PUBLIC RECORDS

’Slev, W. -W. Woodward of Hollis
ter street preached at the Metho- 
d^t church’ in Forestville yester- 
d ^ , supplying for Rev, W. F. Davis. 
J « , who was ill.:. Mr. Davis is a eon 
o f  the late W. P. Davis of this
town-

:iDavid Wilson of 295 North Main 
stteet, formerly manager of the 
D$)Ot Square store of the Atlantic 
& pacific Co., who has been em
ployed at the mills of Cheney B«g- 
thers for some months, has been 
Tptde manager of the recently 
o^ned'store of the First National 
Stores Company on Depot Square.

Walter Olson, employed by the 
C, R. Burr & Co., left this morning 
ou a business trip to New York.

Twenty-five members of the G 
Clef and Beethoven Glee Club will 
go "to Worcester, Mass., tonight to 
hear the concert given by St. Olaf 
Lutheran Choir of Northfield, 
Minn., at Mechanics Hall. The trip 
will be made by bus. The, Beethoven 
Glee Club rehearsal will be held 
Wednesday of this week.

An Installation team from 
Scapdia Lodge, Order of "Yasa, un
der the leadership of Otto Johnson, 
disi^ict deputy for John Erickson 
lod^ 'P * WUlImaiitlc, went to that 

Saturday night.

.■a,

Quit Claim Deeds 
James and Rose MeSherry, hus

band and wife, quit-claim deed to 
Jonathan Richardson, property 
located at New and Garden street.

DON’T SC R U B - 
SOAK CLOTHES 

WHITER, SAFELY
r _____________

“ Saves Time,”  Says Mrs. E. J.
' Donaldson, 64 Fairfield St.

“ Rinso has a great many boost
ers In Manchester. I surely can give 
Rinse a boost because aside from 
washing clothes cleaner than they 
ever were before— it’s also a labor- 
saver. Rinso eliminates such old- 
fashioned methods as boiling and 
scrubbing the clothes. With Rinso 
all that’s necessary is soaking and 
rinsing. This new and better meth
od saves time. Rinso is equally 
(good* for dishwashing and scrub
bing floors. I gladly endorse this 
product— knowing from experi
ence that Rinso is deserving of all 
the praise It receives.” (Signed) 

:Mrs. £. J. Donaldson, 64 Fairfield 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut.

Saves Goihes and Hands
RinSo, the granulated laundry 

soap, soaks clothes whiter than you 
can scrub them. Saves  ̂ clothes—  
saves hands. Endorsed by the mak- 
Jers of 34 leading washing ma
chines. Rinso comes in two sizes 
-=^most women get the large pack
age. Follow easy direi 'ns for host 
results. '

Of the Selectmen of the Town of Manchester, Conn., upon the pro
posal of Selectmen for the establishment of building and veranda lines 
on the north and south side of Williajn Street, between Mpin Street on 
the west and C. P. Allen west property line on the east.

, Upon proposal of Selectmen for the establishment of building and 1 veranda lines on the north side and the south side of William Street, be- 
ftf i tween Main Street on the west and C. P. Allen west property line on the 

east, the Selectmen of the Town of Manchester Conn., acting under and 
pi.rsuant to Section 9 (44) (House Bill No. 1049), Special Laws of 9®^” 
necticut, 1913, and Sections 1-5 (452) Special Laws Conn. 1917, entitled 
“ An Act amending an Act concerning the nomination of candidates for 
public office, and the number, powers and duties of town officers in the 
Town of Manchester,” approved April 9th, 1913, and October 1st. 1917,

.... .......... having caused a copy of the proposed order designating and establishing
Franklin 1 building and veranda line ou William Street, a highway within said Town 

of Manchester, to be filed in the Town Clerk’s office in said Manchester, 
and published at least twice in a newspaper printed in said Manchester, 
Ut least five days before date of said hearing, and deposited a copy-of 
said proposed order, together with a notice of time and place of hearing, 
in a Post Office in said town, postage paid, directed to the person or per
sons interested at his or their last known address, five days before said 
hearing,— for the purpoe of designating and establishing building and 
veranda lines, appraising the damages, and assessing the benefits caused 
by laying out said building and veranda lines under said petition and pro
posed order by the provision of said Sections:— met at the Municipal 
Building in said Town of Manchester on the 15th day of January A. D., 
1929, at eight o ’clock in the afternoon,— the time and place designated 
in said notice, and, having viewed the premises and 'oeard all the parties 
present and interested;— deem it for the public good to designate and es
tablish building and veranda lines on said William Street under said peti
tion, and proposed order, and it is

ORDERED— That from and after the 15th day of January, 1929, 
building and veranda lines on said highway known as William Street be, 
and they are hereby designated and established as follows, to wit:

NORTH SIDE.
The building line on the north side of William Street is fifteen (15) 

feet north of and parallel to the north line of said William Street, from 
Main Street on the west to the west line of property of Charles P. Allen 
on the east.

The veranda line on the north side of William Street is fifteen (15 ft. 
north of and parallel to the north line of said William Street, from 
Main Street on the west to the west line of property of Charles P. Allen 
on the east.

SOUTH SIDE.
The building line on the south side of William Street is twenty-five 

(•25) feet south of and parallel to the south line of said William Street, 
from Main Street on the west to a point opposite the west line of prop
erty of Charles P. Allen on the east.

The veranda line on the north side of William Street is fifteen (15) ft. 
feet south of and parallel to the south line of said William Street, from 
Main Street on the west to a point opposite the west line of property of 
Charles P. Allen on the east.

Property Owner Feet Frontage D.a mages Benefits
Joseph and Margaret E. Chartier . . . . 140.0 ?14.00 $14.00
Matthew and Bridget A. Merz............. 49.75 4.975 4.975
Mary Scranton ...................................... 50.0 5.00 5.00
Mary A. Toony . . . . * . . . . ................... 66.0 6.60 6.60
Agnes T. Dwyer and Dorothy Toohy . 66.0 6.60 , 6.60
George E. and Mable D. Potterton . . . 74.25 7.425 7.425
Latting and Elizabeth Caverly........... 124.25 12.425 12.425
Harlan H. White .................................. 30,3.0 30.30 30.30
William Brink ,Est................................. 135.0 13.50 13.50
Walter Hobby ................................... 99.0 9.90 9.90
Amarette, Bernice. Beatrice

and Irene Lydall .......................... 99.0 9.90 9.90
John M. Williams . . .  ......................... .. 99.0 9.90 9.90
Benlce M. Bamforth .............................. 99.0 9.90 9.90
.Fred W. Pohlman ................................ 99.0 9.90 9.90
Alexander Massey ................................. 99.0 9.90 9.90
Harlan H. W h ite .................................. 47.25 4.725 4.725
Albert W. Post . . .  .'.............................. 90.75 9.075 9.0?5

And we'.flnd no Damages or Special Benefits to any other persons or
party.

For and by order of the Board of Selectmen 
of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut. ,

 ̂ ' T. J. ROGERS, Secretary.
Manchester, Conn., Jan. 25, 1929. • . ,

A true and attested co t̂y of original order,'
T, J. ROGERS.

Secretary of the Board of Selectmen 
Manchester,^onn., Jan. 25irl929. . '

Better than a muetard plc-ter

AKTHUR H. STEUN
INSTRUCTOR 

OF VIOLIN
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION ONLY

20 Years’ Experience 
Finest Met bocks

BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED 
Call At

BRADliEY &  SMITH’S 
MUSIC SHOP

M ore tban 300^ 
in crea se .... the 
0eatest ̂ roarth in 
aU cigarette histoiy
AND ONEY SltEABS OIDI

^Thati n^tsmokeu^
thmh ^ O L D  G O L D

On Y ou r BUnBo, OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR, 
Paul Whiteuqan, King o f Jazz, and his com plete or
chestra w ill broadcast the OLD GOLD hour every 
T uesday, starting Feb. 5th, from  9 to  10 P. M ., East
ern StaqdarclTim e, over entire netw ork o f Colum bia 
Broadcasting System .
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besideji a figment of a poet’s im
agination.

How many of these vessels, foun
dering in gales which rescue ships 
survive, put forth from port on a 
short gambling chance of reaching 
anywhere but the bottom, probably 
nobody knows. But for indications 
it would appear as if a greater and 
ever greater number of patched-up, 
unseaworthy old hookers were be
ing permitted to sail the seven 
seas.

When one tramp ship rattles to 
pieces in the same storm that is 
safely encountered by another 
tramp ship of similar size, then it 
would seem as though there must 
be some thing to account for the 
difference in their fates aside from 
difference in their luck.

GUEST CONTROL
There is something delightfully

'•international News Service lias the j naive about the Hartford situation exclusive rights to use tor republica-1 
tlon In any form alt news disua''chut‘ 
credited to o* not otherwise credited

F A  C T  S A B  O U T

C O N f i E C T l O U T
CONNECTreUT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

In this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for repuhtlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein.”

Full Service Client ot N E A Ser
vice. Member, Audit Bureau ot Circu
lations.
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BLIND .MAN’S BUFF
This newspaper is one of very 

few which have all along taken the 
position that practically all the 
.discussion over the iiuilding of 
warships ignores the vital point— 
the probability that surface sailing 
ships will be entirely useless in the 
next war— if a next war should 
come. This is an aspect of the 
problem which escapes the notice 
of both big-navy and small-navy 
crowds, but there is every reason 
to assume that it is so far from 
escaping the attention of the higher 
officers of the navy themselves that 
they are quite diligent in suppress
ing all real information as to the 
effectiveness of aircraft as opposed 
to surface ships.

An article in the current Liberty 
magazine, written by Richard Car- 
roll, “ who fought in the last war 
and may fight in the next’ ’ makes a 
statement in this relation which 
can hardly be ignored. Referring to 
the bombing of the obsolete bat
tleship Alabama a couple of years 
ago, the results of which Billy 
Mitchell accused the Navy of mis
representing at the time, Carroll 
asks why the Navy Department did 
not, at that time, raise the Alabama 
and prove its contention that the 
ship was sunk by a lucky shot from 
the air when a bomb went down a 
smokestack. Then he makes the al
together surprising statement that, 
without any publicity whatever, 
the wreck of the Alabama was 
raised quite recently, towed to a 
navy yard, and the discovery made 
that a hole fifty by seventy feet had 
been blown in the side of the ship 
by a demolition charge dropped 
from the air and which had never 
hit the vessel at all, but landed, as 
claimed all along by the air advo
cates, a good many yards away.

Carroll says that when a battle
ship Is sunk under an admiral the 
admiral not only loses a $25,000,- 
000 principality, where he Is su
preme ruler, hut “ one swell job 
goes with it.” He does not expect 
that the higher naval officers, 
whose importance and dignity and 
fame depend on the continuation 
of great fieets of enormous surface 
ships, are going to recognize the 
fact that a few thousand dollars 
worth of aircraft can destroy many 
million dollars worth of obsoles- 
:ent battleships and great cruisers. 
And neither do we. But the people 
who have to pay the bills might 
be' expected to.

where it is proposed to cut out a 
lot of the usual speechmaking at 
the annual Chamber of Commerce 
dinner and_substitute an hour or so 
of dancing. The proposal originates 
with the “ wife of one of the mem
bers” and has advanced to theA
point where it gets first page notice 
in a Hartford newspaper.

Now if Chambers of Commerce 
exist for anything in the world 
they exist for the serious inter
change of ideas having to do with 
■business; and the annual dinner is 
the one time of the year, in the 
cases of most such institutions, 
when really large gatherings of the 
members take place. If the mem
bers then do not get something in 
the way of improving conversa
tion for their money many of them 
are bound to figure that they get 
nothing at all. In other words, if 
there is any function anywhere 
whose essential backbone is talk, 
it is a Chamber banquets

Many an old timer can recall the 
rows that took place among the 
earlier Chambers of Commerce.over 
the very first proposals to admit 
the wives and daughters of mem. 
hers as gallery spectators— how
ancient cynics declared: “ Give ’em 
a toe hold in the galleries and 
pretty soon they’ll make us cut out 
the.smokes and sing hymns.”  Well, 
those ancient cynics were wrong 
in detail— the women don’t object, 
to the smoke any more and they 
wouldn’t think of suggesting 
hymns at a banquet. But the fears 
were, apparently, not so mistaken 
in principle. Whether you turn a 
Chamber banquet inV) a prayer 
meeting or Into a dinner dance, 
you knock it for a goal as a Cham
ber banquet.

/
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(226) The General Assembly.
The General Assembly of Connecticut has 29 7 members-^35 

are in the Senate dud 262 in the House of Re^esentatives. The 
state is divided into 35 senatorial districts, a senator for each 
district being chosen by the electors thereof to serve for two 
years. The Senate has the sole power to try impeachments 
and to confirm certain of the appointments made by the Senator. 
The lieutenant-governor presides over the Senate.

The towns choose the members of the House of Representa
tives. Each town that in 1874 sent two of its electors as rep
resentatives still sends two members; each town that has a pop
ulation of 5,000, according to the Federal census, sends two 
members; towns of less than 5,000 population, unless they had 
two representatives in 1874, are allowed to send but one mem
ber. The House elects one of its members as presiding officer 
or speaker. The House has the sole right to institute impeach
ments and to propose amendments to the Constitution.

A large part of the legislative work of the General Assembly 
is done by committees. The usual important subjects of state 
legislation fall into some 40 classes or groups. For each of 
these groups a joint standing committee is appointed early in 
the session. Proposed laws are usually referred to the proper 
committee for consideration before they are taken up in the 
Assembly. The committee examines the proposed measure, 
holds public hearings on it and if it meets their approval, re
ports it back either in the original or in a modified form and 
recommends its adoption; if they disapprove it, they either 
make no. report or an adverse one. The committees exercise a 

* guiding power in legislation by deciding to a great extent what 
measures shall be considered by the General Assembly.

j

by way of being a challenge to com
plete domination of the. Connecti
cut field by the United Gas Im
provement Company of Philadel
phia which, through its subsidiary, 
the Connecticut Light and Power 
Company, now owns many gas and 
electric lighting and power com
panies ih this state.

Whether there is any intention 
on the part of the Connecticut 
Light" and Power Company to fight 
the legislative bills favoring the 
aspirations of the Lashar interests 
is not known. But* the fact that the 
Bridgeport interests involved are 
understood to be a genuine Con
necticut group, whereas the Con
necticut Light and Power Company 
is a subsidiary of a great outside 
concern without especial interest 
in Connecticut save as a source of 
dividends, is sure to have more or 
less weight in the Legislature in 
case of a contest.

sought to attract as little attention 
as possible.

While the successful Mr. Hoover 
has been takin,g on a nice tan un
der South American suns, it seems 
that A1 Smith has been dodging 
the millions of offers that swamp 
men who herb so notably into the 
limelight. His mail is choked with 
invitations to take a bank presi
dency, or something of thâ t sort. 
Promoters seek his O. K. to their 
schemes.

One of his closest New York 
cronies, I am told, is none other 
than Charles Dana Gibson, the 
artist, though A1 can also be 
found of afternoons swapping con
versation or reading in the “ tiger 
room” of James Riordan, which be
came more or less, famous during 
the late campai,gn.

He keeps a New York apartment 
at the Biltmore hotel, and his of
fice is on Madison Avenue.

Have your things 
now and pay us 
monthly if more 
convenient.

k  ^

BOLFFARS
The frequence of reports of ves

sels in distress on the Atlantic 
within the last week or so, while 
in a way to be regarded as an in
evitable seasonal occurrence, sug
gests thoughts which did not come. 
In association with these tragedies 
and near tragedies, prior to the 
catastrophe of the Vestris.

That unhappy disaster brought' 
considerable illumination concern
ing the ways and methods and 
“ economies”  of ship owners. For
merly, when some cargo ship was 
reported as w^lowing helplessly In 
mid-ocean, her crew in deadly peril 
and rescue ships hastening toward 
her, folks ashore were much given 
to thinking of the hardihood of 
sailors, the anger of the sea, and 
the essential perils of navigation, 
but very little to guessing whether 
anybody was responsible for the 
plight of the vessel and its com
pany.

Since the affair of the Vestris, 
however, it has come to be realized 
that many of the dangers of ocean 
travel are the result of willful neg
lect of the most ordinary precau
tions, and Kipling’s “ Bolivar,”  sent 
to sea in owners’ secret hope that 
her^voyage would end In an insgr-' 

tafflee, has become somei

PICKING ON CHICAGO
If Police Commissioner Russell 

of Chicago had read the recent edi
torial In this newspaper criticizing 
his proposal to “ drive out” the 
crooks from the Windy City— 
which we haven’t the faintest idea 
that he did— he could not have 
made a more direct reply than he 
did when he said, In effect, “ you 
did It first.”

“ If the rest of the country would 
keep the crooks in jail at home,” 
exclaims the commissioner, “ Chi
cago would not need to worry. In
stead they turn them loose and or
der them to leave town. Chicago Is 
the dumping ground for all the 
loose hoodlums in the United 
States. They gravitate here by rail, 
water and highway.”

So Commissioner Russell feels 
that the right thing to do to the 
rest of the country is what the rest 
of the country is doing to Chicago 
— give the crooks the run and let 
’em land where they may.

Somehow this alibi Isn’t so ter
ribly convincing. We have our se
rious doubts about Chicago’s suf
ferings being caused by any influx 
of evilly disposed persons from 
Cedar Rapids, Ypsilanti, LaCrosse, 
Kokomo and Zanesville. Chicago, 
from the days of the Big Fire, has 
been somewhat like his Satanic ma
jesty the Devil in that it had need
ed no one to “ put It up” to being 
bad. It was a rowdy town . fifty 
years ago and it went from bad to 
worse quite on Its own. It has 
probably produced more bad eggs 
three times over than New York 
ever did, and bad eggs seem to 
have been Its principal crop In the 
last ten years.

Commissioner Russell isn’t kid
ding anybody very much.—unless, 
it may be, himself.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Jan. 28 — Grasping, 

greedy, inhuman New York? Yes, in 
spots. And then, again—

The other day two Manhattan 
newspaper reporters fared forth 
with a $100 bill. First they went 
to a subway station. The cashier 
couldn’t change the bill, so he ad
vanced them the car fare with ,a re
mark— “ Pay me back the next time 
vou come by.”

Then they went to a cafe. The 
proprietor couldn’t change the bill, 
and although he could have gone to 
a bank a few doors away, he said—  
“That’s all right. I’ll trust you. 
Pay me when you get it changed.”

The two reporters traveled the 
length and breadth of Manhattan 
Isle and found that there were 
innumerable places where the 
proprietors were willing to let 
them “ pay when they passed by.” 
This, in the biggest, hardest boiled 
town upon th  ̂ American map.

After all, it’s the incongruities 
you come to like about New York.

While seen off and on at the 
theaters, I am told thht A1 
Smith is of the few officials who 
refuse to be a guest of the man
agement. If he is seen in a the
ater, he pays for his tickets and 
because he pays for them he 
chooses discriminately. Aim; ft 
any producer in New York would 
accept the publicity incident to his 
presence at a first night. He gen
erally selects “ laugh shows” of the 
musical comedy variety, after the 
fashion of the tired business man.

I am told by those ‘in the 
know” that he makes many wise 
cracks about the calamitous cam
paign— hut these are all very pri
vate and confidential.

Althovgh the New Yorker Is 
selected, for some reason, as 
the national “ fashion plate,”  most 
of the styles of -the “ well dressed 
man” originate in Chicago and not 
in Gotham. The type of “ New 
Yorkish” raiment worn by Jimmy 
Walker is highly individual and 
needs a Walkerish personality to 
get away with it.

Chicago, I am told, now designs 
more suits for American wear than 
London, which once received most 
of the fashion salaams.

GILBERT SWAN.

942 Gold
Gongoleum Rugs

discontinued patterns

reduced to

For the first time since the late 
political debacle, I came upon 
our brown-derby candidate, “ Gov
ernor Al,” the other night. He 
was seated at a typical Broadway 
theater premiere. He had arrived 
early with “ the missus” to avoid 
being conspicuous. Sitting quietly 
down about 20 minutes before cur
tain time, which is a rare custom 
in these days of late arrivals, Al

ATnOUGHT
b

Mercy and truth preserve the 
king; and his throne-is upholden 
by mercy.— I’rov. 20:28. ‘

If thou hast fear of those who. 
command thee, spare those who 
obey thee.— Rabbi Ben Azal.

Ninety-four rugs—of popular designs but which have been discontinued by the 
manufacturers are all included in the mark-down list. Here's what we have and - 
the prices. |
29 9x12 Gold Seal Gongoleum Rugs at .................................... ;.........    $7.75
21 9x10-6 Gold Seal Gongoleum Rugs a t .., .........................*....................... . $6.75',
15 9x9 Gold Seal Gongoleum Rugs at ...............................  i.............  $5.^
20 7-6x9 Gold Seal Gongoleum Rugs at .......... ......................   .!......................    $4.95
18 6x9 Gold Seal Congoleurh Rugs a t ......................... .................................... .... $4.55

No more when these are gone. So better come in tomorrow morning.
Remnants of linoleum and felt base floor coverings at bargain prices—19c to 30c 

for the piece. * , ^
Felt base goods by the yard in small ro om size lengths 25c.
Printed linoleum in discontinued patt terns) $75 to $119.*75.
Inlaid linoleum in discontinued patterns $L00 a yard. '
9x12 Axminster Rugs (Bigelow-Hartf ords) $25, $29, $39.75.
9x12 Wool Wilton Rugs $59.00.
9x12 Whittall Rugs (discontinued patterns $75 to $119.75.
Semi-Annual Sale Reductions in All Departments.

WATKINS BROTHERS,
54 S o u t h  M a n c h e s t e r
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ENGLISH ANTIQUE EXPERT,
NATIVE OF U. S., IS DEAD

Lewes, Eng., —Edward T. War
ren, a famous American-born ex
pert on antiques, died here recently 
at an advanced age.

A native of Waltham, Mass., he 
settled at Lewes thirty years ago, 
and became famous as a collector 
of Greek antiques. .

His cremated remains are being 
taken to Italy for burial.

STATE G.AS INTERESTS 
More than a little interest is 

bound to be taken in the effort cl 
Bridgeport interests, headed by 
Walter B. Lashar of that city, a 
native of Connecticut, to obtain 
from the Connecticut Legislature 
authority to manufacture and dis
tribute gks to the whole Naugatuck 
Valley, from Bridgeport to Wla- 
sted.

The Interest arises from the fact 
that the efforts of the Park City 
group to get into the new and un
questionably economical movement 
of widespread distrlbation of gas is
.. .r -' - f' ’ . ■ '

In the Shade of the Itching Palms!
7 ^ ^
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STUDENTS WILL 
TRY TO REVIVE 

INDIAN TONGUE
Chicago.— Rescue for linguistic 

science of a disappearing Indian 
language is the mission of Harry 
Hoijer, 24-year-old graduate stu
dent in anthropology at the Uni
versity of Chicago, who has just 
left for Tonkawa, Oklahoma.

Oklahoma the young Chica
goan will record the word mean
ings and grammar of the Tonkawa 
language, an obscure speech which 
scientists have been unable to clas
sify and it is said that only nine 
old Indians, members of the tribe 
which flourished in southeast Texas 
in the rollicking days of the Span
ish conquest. The entire tribe to
day numbers only 40.

Few Remain
In a preliminary study a .Ton

kawa last year, Hoijer, who will 
submit his work for a doctor of 
philosophy degree, said that al
though ^ 0  Tonkawans survived at 
the time of the Civil War, only six
teen full-blooded members now re
main and the group will soon dis
appear entirely through intermar
riage with other tribes.

The origin of the Tonkawa In
dians is obscure and somewhat hid- S  
den in mystery, Hoijer said but 
they are believed to be related to 
the Siouian a’na Hokan tribes. They 
are now farmers, he said, but ori
ginally devoted all their time to 
hunting buffaloes. Their Indian 
neighbors report that they were 
once cannibals but the Tonkawans 
deny that, according to Hoijer.

Financed By Society
Hoijer’s project, which is financ

ed by the committee on linguistic 
research of the American associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Science, is the third project fo- re
cording Indian languages under
taken by anthropology etudents at 
the University of Chicago recently.

H. K. Li, Chinese student, work
ed last year on the Chlppewyan 
languages in the Mackenzie river 
valley and Cornelius Osgood s now 
living with Hareskin Indians near 
Great Bear Lake north of the Arc
tic Circle, attempting to record a 
fast-disappearing lannage of In- 
diajia of tEa far jinrtb^
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Electric A C Radio

i . d o
If you are looking for an AC set that ^orforitis like a • 

more expensive set buy a Steinite. Sieinite reprteents j 
big radio value for little money. :•  ̂ i • -  •

steinite has many features that sets costing more = 
money do not have. i j

Wood Cabinets , j
niuminatcid Single Doal Cmitrol and

The most looked foil thing in a radio set—^perfdnhancet j

Arrange for a Free THal in Your ttofne. 
Terms Arhiilged

i  687 Main Street,
RADIO DtePT.

jSodth fiilanchester s

PAGE THE PIED PIPER
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tiobdon, A women recently
won a ,thrift com{u>tttn>Q m suritaii 
by mikltig a boy’d wdiatcoat from; 
the Ibis bt a batr ot discarded 
trotisftrs. i '

London —  Perhaps they didn’t 
put enough cheese in the traps, but 
anyhow, the 14,062 poison baits, 
the G'SS wire traps; tM’ . 3,218 
“ breaking back”  trapa^Maid In
Southwark Borough th'^jast twelve Lahguagds . learned- by youn« 
months have yielded only 1,4 80’ rat,̂  | chlidten: at% torgoMn daahy-, ofte 
and CnO mlno. ............ * . .
D .  -
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Monday, January 28.

President Coolidge and Brigadier 
General H. M. Lord, director of the 
budget will discuss the business af
fairs of the United Stales at 6:30 Mon
day night. The occasion will be broad- 
cak  bv W KAF. WJZ and associated 
N. B. "C. stations. The rrogram wil' 
be opened and closed with music by 
the United States Army b.-ind. "r.i.aey 
at the Bat" will be burlesqued _ by 
Henrv Burbig. famous lium-.!').''*. dur
ing the Columbia feature at The
rest of the program will consist of 
light and popular numbers and selec
tions from current musical comedies. 
One hour later the same group of 
broadcasters will present John Charles 
Thomas,-, fam.ous baritone, and at 10 
O'clock listeners may tune m •■Pa
tience.”  the operetta for this week. 
Adrian Schubert, conductor for \ic- 
tor Herbert in many of the latter s 
original productions, will be the con
ductor of a concert orchestra to en
tertain the guests at the family party 
which mav be tuned in from a \vEAF 
chain stations at 9:30. Lewis James 
tenor, will be heard as soloist m the 
same program. Conceded to be orie 
of the finest musical organizations in 
the eastern part of the oomitry, the 
Stetson chorus, under tlie personal di
rection of Adam Geihcl. blind ,mm- 
poser-pianist. It has been said cf the 
chorus that the tonai balance and pre
cision of attack is nothing short of 
marvelous when it is considered that 
the great majority of the CO singers 
are amateurs. A matinee highlight of 
the higlu'st caliber is the American : 
Orchestral Society concert to be radi
ated by WOP. at 3. The conductor of 
the orcliestra ts Chalmer Clifton, and j 
John Powell, pianist, is to be the guest , 
artist. ;

Black face type Indicates best features 

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC  C ITY—1100 
S:S0—Honolulu duo concert.
8;45—American Indian program.
9:0n__Concert orchestra: studio hmir.

jn;S0__Negro spirituals: syncopators.
11:00—Supper dance mus^.

233_W BAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
7:00—Gracitus glee club. _
7:R0—W.TZ programs (H,& hrs.)
<i;0(i—siring quartet, baritone. 
s'sii—W.IZ real folks hour.

10:00—Patterson’s musical program. 
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.

7 ;ll_A m os 'n’ Andy, comic team. 
7:25- Studio piano recital. 
8;no_columhia programs (S hrs.) 

i i ;p i_ T w o  dance orchestras.
545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550. 

fi;13_Vnn Surd.nm-s mche.stra.
6:30—President Coolidge with W EAF 
3;nn_WEAF programs ((4 hrs.) 

12:10—Buffalo organ recital.
333.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—900. 

6-:{0—Dinner dance orchestra, 
7;S0_W (»Y mi.\ed quartet.
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

l^-i,.i_Two dance orchesini.s.
428 3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700.

7;l.'i_Jack and Gene: twilight songs.
8;00_Talk: lamplight melodies.
8:30—WJZ harmony duo.
9:00—Minstrel men’s frolic. 
g ;3 0 _w jZ  real folks.

10:00—Hamilton club; Jack and Gene. 
n;(iii—WJZ Slumiier music.

2S0.2—W TAM, CLEVELAND—1070.
8:30—W EAF programs (2’A hrs.)

12:30—Dance program.
399.8—W eX-W JR. DETROIT—750. 

7:30—WJZ, programs (1% hrs.)
4g9.7_WTjC, HARTFORD—600.

7-00—Heimherger’ s Instrumental trio.
I 7:30—W EAF programs (4 hrs.)
t 422.3 WOR. NEW ARK—710. ..
i 8-on—Music room quartet, vocalists.
1 8:30—“ Casey at the Bat," by Henry i 
! Burbig, humorist.
i g-oo__Musical romance hour.
I 9:30—John Charles Thomas, baritone, 
i 10:00—Light opera, “ Patience."
I 11:0.3_Studio organ recital.
' 11:30—Golden's dance orchestra.

302 8_WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—990.
6:30—President Coolidge with WEAF.
7:00_Lowe’s dance orchestra.
7:30_WJZ proeram.a (11,6 hrs.)
g-nn—Ptudio mnsieal proeram.
9-30_Real folks with WJZ.

in-na— Andrew’.s tronliadnurs orchestra 
11:0.3—Modern harmonie.s.
11-20—Memorial organ recUal.

«54.3-WEAF. NEW Y O R K -660. 
c no—nin"er dane" ronsic.
6-30—U. S. budget discussion with 

Pres'dent Coolidge and General 
Lord.

7:30-  \ddre,s.s; piano fwin.s.
8-no__Feature mu.sical program.
g’-sn_O'psies dance orche.stra.
9I3O—Family party with Adrian Schu

bert. quest conductor.
10:30—Grand oplsra. "La  Travlata. 

3935—WJZ. NEW Y O R K -760. 
fi-no—r.alais n ’tlr orche.stra 
6:30—1). S. budget discussion with 

President Coolidge and General 
Lord.

7.a,'i._‘-•■iiii h Sea Trianders.
7:30—Roxy and His Gang with Adel- 

,aide de Loca, contralto.
8:30—-t :-'T oioriv dun. orche.stra .
9:00— hioanotitan nights with music of 

N.aples. , -
9:30—Thompkins Corner's real folks 

enlarge their post office.
10:00—Blue D.anube nights.
10:30—Jnde room orchestra. 
i,i;00—Slumber music.

491.5_W iP. PH ILAD E LPH IA—610.
7-3oi—.Terrie Meyer ensemble.
9:00—Stetson 60-voIce chorus.

1!j;(iii_Three dance orchestras (2 hrs.) 
535.4—W LIT , PH ILAD ELPH IA—560. 
7:30—W E AF programs (.3 hrs.) 

n:00—Smith’s Symphony orchestra. 
305.9-KDKA. PITTSBURGH-980. 

6:30—Thirty Sunshine music.
7:00—WJZ prncr.ams (3 hrs.)

19:00—Don Bestor’s orchestra.
. 245.8-WCAE. PITTSBURGH-1220. 
6:00—Dinner donee music.
6:30—President Coolidge with W EAF. 
7-00—Studio recital: radio talk.
7̂ 40__Uncle Ginibee’s program.
gloO—W EAF programs (3 hrs.)
260.7—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Rochester feature hour.,
9:30—WJZ real folks hour.

10:00—Smith’ s dance orchestra.
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time: weather; markets.
2-00__French lesson; household chaL
B;00—Stoek.>=; funii forum.
6-30—President Coolidge with W EAF. 
7:30—Madrigal mixed quartet.
8:00—W EAF pro.grams (3 hrs.)

225.4—WHAZ. TROY—1300.
8:00—R. P. I. students’ band, 

club. Symphony orchestra 
dance orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—WSB. ATLANTO-740.

8:30—Studio 'artista concert.
9:30—WKiM' pruniiilii.- iiis.) 

n :45—Brown’s dance uiciit-slrn.
293.9—KYW. CHICAGO—1020.

9:00—Orchestral; studio program.
9:30—WJZ rent tolk<= luuii 

10:0.5—Entertainer, dance music. '
ILiiO— W JZ Slunibci niu.sic.
12:00—Fiorito's dance orchestra.
1:00—Insiininia Cluli orchestra.

389.4— WBBM. CHICAGO—770.
9:30—Chicago favorite orchestra.

10:00—Colonial m u fc : orchestras.
1:00-Night club dance music. '

344.5— WENR. CHICAGO—870. 
8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.

12:00—Studio feature program.
416.4— W G N-W LI8, CHICAGO—720. 

9:30—W EAF family party.
10:30—Violinist; Hungry quintet.
11:30—Dance, baritone: dream ship. 
12:1.5—Three dance orchestras.

254.1—WJJD. CHICAGO—1180. 
8:30—Dance orchestra: trio 
9:00—Mooseheart hour; songs.

11:05—Orchestra; mystery three.
344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870.

8:00-Tony’s scrapbook; Angel us.
8:30—Moorman singing part.'*.
9:00—Water witches: concert.

10:00—Concert orchestra, soloists.
10:30—Chicago Madrigal club.
11:00—Hippodrome; popular program.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00^-Columbia program (3 hrs.)

11:15—Concert orchestra; aerials.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

283.3—W FAA, DALLAS—1040.
9:00—Cline's dance orche.stra. , 

11:00—Belcanto male quartet.
299.8—WOO. DAVENPORT—1000. 

6:30—President Coolidge with WEAF. 
x:0n—W EAF programs (4 hrs.)

12:00—Sunnv Four male quartet.
361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.

6:30—President Coolidge with W EAF. 
x:3<)—W EAF feature programs.

11:05—Orchestra, male quartet.
12:00—N. B. C. programs (1 hr.) 
1:00—Reese popular quartet,
374.8—W BAP, FORT WORTH—800. 

8:30—Musical programs (3Vi hrs.) 
12:1.5—Theater entertainment.
475.9—WOS, JEFFERSON QITY—630. 
11:15—Chamber of Commerce hour. 
10:00—Christian college program.
11:00—Young’s dance orchestra.

R ^ ,k v ille I

due to pneumonia. Her husband, 
Frank Obis, wag taken to the hos
pital Sunday morning for treat
ment.

glee
and

12:00—Dance music, artists hrs.) _
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590. 
7:30—Musical programs.
8:00—W EAF programs (2^  hrs.) 

10:3fi—Hector’ s dance orchestra. 
545.1—WKRC, C INCINNATI—550. 

9:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:1.5—Dance orchestra.

215.7-WHK, CLEVELAND— 1390. 
8:30—Columbia programs (2% hrs.)

11 •dll_Amos ’n’ Andv. comic team.
11:15—Wylie’s Picadilly orchestra. 

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
7:45—Barium dance orchestra.
8:00-W EAF programs (4 hrs.)

■410.7—CFCF. MONTREAL—730. 
8:00—Canadian musical review. 
9:00—Toronto programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00—Studio musical prggram.

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860.
8:00—Artists entertainmenL 
9:00—Studio musical program. 

ll-OO—Arcadia dance orchestra.
296.9—WHN. n e w  YORK—1010. 

8:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
272.6— W LW L. NEW YORK—1100. 

6:55-Tenor; educational talk.
7:25—Dupre Instrumental ensemble. 
7:45—Book talk; Udiabys.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:35—Air college lectnre.s.
8:15—Winter journey cycle.
8:30—Pianist: civil service talk.

434.5—CNRO, OTTAW A—690.
8:on—Concert orchestra.
8:45—Talk; musical tones.

10:00—Player’s presentation.
315.6— WRC. WASHINGTON—950. 

6:30—President Coolidge with W EAF. 
8-00—MTCAF programs (2V> hrs.)

491.5—W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610.
8:00—W EAF programs (2% hrs.)
10:30—Sunny .lim; Amos ’ n’ Andy. 
11:15—Nip and Tuck: dance.
12:15—The §wanee Singers.
12:45—Dance music; nighthawks. 

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
9:30—WI1.AF programs (3>A hrs.) 

12:00-Los Angeles Philharmonic orch, 
1:30—Violin recital, pianist.

370.2—WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 
8:30—Musical programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Hamline University hour.
11:00—Studio musical program.
12:00—Erickson’s dance orchestra. 

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—6b0. 
6:30—President-Coolidge with WEAF. 
9:00—Craig’ s dance oichestra,
9:30—W EAF family party.

10:30—Studio entertainment.
11:00—Dance orchestra.

270.1— W RVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
6:30—President Coolidge with W EAr. 
1:00—Banjo quartet.
■7:30—Wishing well: feature.
8:30—Quartet; Virginia history.
9:15—Serenaders: pianist.

10:00—Dance orchestra.
11:00—W E AF grand opera.

Secondary DX Stations.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:00—Bears entertainment.
1:00—Amos 'n ’ Andy, comic .team] 
2:15—Lassen concert frolic.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

10:00—Dance orchestras (2 hrs.) 
12:00—Harmony Four male quartet 
12:30—Midnight artists program.

353.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
12:00—Studio musical program.
1:00-Dance orchestra.

379.5—KGO. OAKLAND—790. 
11:00—Shell symphonists hour.
12:00—N. B. C. feature hour.
12:30—Studio musical program.

384.4—WMC, MEMPHIS—7E0. 
11:00—Samova concert program. 
12:30—Dance orchestra. ____

440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 
12:30—N. B. C. programs.

1 1:00__^Variety program, artists.

:l a r a  b o w  o n  .
THE STATE SCREEN

Next comes H^ams and McIntyre In 
an act which has been appropriate
ly titled “All In Fun.” William 
Demarest, popular stage favorite, 
occupies the final spot on the

vaudeville hill. He Is seen In a 
short dramatic playlet entitled 
“Papa’s Vacation.’’

The current issue of latest MGM 
News Events complete the bill.

Elks Meeting Largely Attended 
The winter meeting of the Past 

Exalted Rulers Association of Con-- 
necticut was held at the local Elks 
home on Sunday aftiernoon with 
about 100 attending. The following | 
ofiicers were elected; President, 
Frederick C. Cox, Wallingford; vice 
president, Georgp T. Ryan, Water, 
bury; secretary,' Harry C. Brown, 
New Britain; treasurer, Lewis 
Brock. Bridgeport. The mid-sum
mer meeting of the association will 
be held in June in Waterbury. Fol
lowing the business session, a deli
cious chicken dinner was served 
the assembly at the Rockville 
House. Music during the dinner 
was furnished by Stein's orchestra.

In Court Saturday 
Richard Hirth and John Orlow- 

§ki of Rockville were in court Sat
urday morning charged with breach 
of peace. Judge Fisk fined Hirth 
$12 without costs and Orlowski was 
fined $6 without costs. i
Attractive Program for February 
The following program has been 

arranged for the four Sunday even
ings during February by Rev. 
George S. Brookes Of the Unibn 
Congregational church:

Feb. 3. Address by Rev. Brookes 
on “The Versatility of John Wool- 
man.’’

Feb. 10. Shavers Jubilee Singers 
“Old Plantation Melodies.”

Feb. 17. Patriotic address by 
Rev. Truman Woodward.

Feb. 24. Motion picture hour 
Betsy Ross.”

Mrs. Grace E. Badmington 
Mrs. Grace Eliza BfV^mington, 

aged 58 years, wife of Albert H. 
Badmington, died Saturday night 
at 10:30 o’clock, at her late home 
■1.39 Union street. Mrs. Badmlng 
ton had been in ill health for a long 
time, and death was due to heart 
trouble. She was born in Mansfield, 
Conn., in August 1871, th-j daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Payne 
and had resided in Rockville for 
about 40 years. She is survived by 
her husband. Albert H. Badming
ton. She was a member of the 
Union Congregational church, the 
Ladies Aid society of St. Jdhn’s 
Episcopal church and the Every 
Mothers’ Club of the Baptist 
church. The funeral will be held 
Tuesday afternoon from her late 
home. 129 Union street, with Rev, 
H. B. Olmstead of the Episcopal 
church officiating. Burial will be 
in Grove Hill cemetery.

Michael Costello 
Michael Costello, aged 84 years, 

died Saturday at the Rockville City 
hospital of pneumonia. Mr. Cos
tello had resided in Rochiville for 
many years. He is survived by 
nieces and nephews. The funeral 
will be held Monday morning from 
the Burke Funeral Home with serv
ices at SL Bernard’s church at 9 
o’clock. Rev. George T. Sinnott will 
officiate. Burial' will be in St. 
Bernard’s cemetery.

Mrs. Frank Olds 
Mrs. Frank Ohls of Ward street 

died late Saturday night at the 
Rockville City hospital death being

SHEPHERD ENCAMPMENT 
INSTALLATION TONIGHT

A  PALLING MARKET 
Des Moines.— Fifteen women at

tending an auction sale of house

hold goods in a local house, wdre 
badly shaken when the floor of the 
Biructure collapsed. All but one

were pulled from the wreckage in 
the basement without having 'sni^ 
tained serious injury.

Shepherd Encampment, No. 39 
I. p. O. F. will install the following 
officers at Orange Hall, tonight at 
7:30: Chief patriarch, William D. 
Black; senior warden, Carl Tyler; 
Junior warden. Wilbur Loveland; 
high priest, William Frost: record
ing scribe, Irving Barrett; treasur
er, James Wilson;., trustee, Joseph 
Behrent.

District Deputy Grand Patriarch 
C. G. Redfield will install the of
ficers. Supper will be served fol
lowing the ceremony. A large 
turnout is expected.

THE ANSWER
Here is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comic page:
SAVE, CAVE, CARE, CORE,

Now Is The Time To Have Your Teeth Fixed
Full Upper ofr Lower Natural Gum Set of Teeth $15.00 

Of Good Quality and Appearance
BEAUTIFUL.

ALL PINK SETS
Special Price

'^Broken Plates Repaired 
in Three Hours

DR.CW.KING
306 Main St., Hartford 
Cor. Charter Oak Ave.

Dental Nurse in Attendance.

Car Fare Allowed to Out of 
Town Patients.

Teeth Extracted
$1.00

Crowns and Bridge Work 
Silver and Porcelain Fillings 

At Reasonable Prices
Onr Featherweight Set. 

Strong Pins, Imported Robber 
$30.00 Sets for $20,00 

Examination Free and 
Cheerfully Given 

Oi»en Evaiings
Closed Wednesday Afternoons 

Tel. 6-3100

Is Starred in “Three Week! 
Ends”—Special Vitaphone j
Vaudeville.
She’s done it again! , Clara Bow, 

the “madcap of the screen” has 
everybody gasping with her latest 
screen sensation, “Three Week 
Ends.” It’s from the pen of Elinor 
Glyn and, to judge by the audi
ence which witnessed its opening 
performance here last night at the 
State theater, it is another amaz
ing Bow triumph.

“Three Week Ends” will con
tinue its engagement in Manches
ter for two mere days.

Clarence Badger, the “miracle 
jnan” of “It” and the second Bow- 
Glyn picture, “Red Hair,” directed 
this one too. It’s another medal for 
Paramount’s greatest year.

Paired "with the Clara Bow fea
ture are three acts of superlative 
Vitaphone vaudeville. Heading 
these presentations are the three 
Record Boys, famous stars of the 
radio, who offer a rapid-fire routine 
of snappy and melodious songs.

MOTHERS! AVOID 
TOO MUCH DOSING 

FORJNFLUENZA
ft May Upset Digestion and 

Thus Still Further Lower 
the Body-Resistance.

' According to health authorities, 
a peculiarity of influenza Is that 
its toxins upset the digestive sys
tem, especially In the case of 
children. Too much “dosing” still 
further disturbs the digestion, and 
should be avoided except on ad
vice of a physician.

Vicks VapoRub Is especially val
uable because it Is applied exter
nally and so can be used freely 
with no risk of upsetting the 
digestion, nor can It Interfere with 
any other treatment your doctor 
may prescribe.

Physicians advise that the chief 
danger In this epidemic is after in
fluenza. Then, more ^han ever, 
colds attacking the weakened sys
tem, may lead to bronchitis, sinus 
trouble, or pneumonia. Heed even 
the slightest cold as a danger-sig
nal and treat it promptly— without 
•'dosing.” Just rub Vicks on throat 
and chest at bedtime.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
Phone 364-2

/

REAL VALUES
ON A & P

QUALITY MEATS
Come in today and buy your meats at these low prices. You are sure to be satis

fied with both quality and price. ^
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

FANCY LEAN FRESH 
EASTERN CUT

PORK SHOULDERS
lb. 17c

RIB LAMB CHOPS BEST PORK CHOPS
Cut from
Soft Young Lambs, lb. C

Center ’ Cut Q  Q  /» 
from choice loins, lb. ifci *7 C-

FROM HEAVY 
STEER BEEF, lb.

RIB ROAST BEEF
2 7 c "3 7 c

STANDARD OYSTERS
Solid Meat, 3 5 C

SLICED HAM
Fancy
lb. 3 9 c

FRESH AND 
TENDER, lb.

RIB ROAST PORK
2 0 c

BEST

T o p  R O U t t d  S t O iS lk E C O N O m c L L  STEAK ^

ROASTING CHICKENS
Fine to Broil or Fry, each 1 
Only two to a customer. ip A Jl 9t

PURITAN HAMS
Cudahy’s O C 
Small skinned, lb. lU O C

sm o k ed  sh o uld er s
Sugar Cui^d 1 7  /» 
Very lean, lb. A # C

RliMP STEAK
Choice Cuts from CC  ̂  
Selected Steers, lb. . 0 9  C

PIGS’ LIVER ;
Freshly Sliced, 1 O 
2 lbs. l  i/C

SUGAR CURED BACON
By Piece
or Strip, lb. C

m a i
(geiAir s m t ^ .

A GREAT VALUE EVENT

DEL MONTE SALE
A REAL OPPORTUNITY

DEL MONTE QUALITY
Foofhi packed under the Del 
Monte label are the very finest 
that nature affords. Only 
one grade is packed by Del 
Monte and that is the best.

NEW LOW PRICES
The prices at which these 

jDel Monte foods are offered 
by the A & P  this week mean 
that you can buy Del Monte 
foods at prices lower] than 

ever before.

d e l  m o n t e , a  combination of the finest fruits grown!

Fru it Salad
#\ . . .__________ _ . . ___
'  D E L  M O N T E . Fully tree-ripened fru it— fresh flavored!

Peaches or̂mŜS

N O .l
CAN

NO. 21/2
CAN

D EL M O N T E . Sluxd Yellow CUngpeaches!

Peaches NO. 1 
CANS

A & P
- \

.  Bartlett pears of exquisite fla vor and freshness!

Pears __ NO. 2V2 
CAN

D E L  M O N T E . Crushed!

Pineapple NO. 2 
CANS

D E L  M O N T E . Clean!

Spinach 2BNO. 2% 
CANS

D E L  M O N T E . Sliced!

Pineapple NO. 2 
CAN

D E L  M O N T E .

Raisins Seeded 
or Seedless

LOW PRICES FOR STAPLE FOODS

PO TATO ES
Selected Maine stock!

\C 120 LB $ *
BAG

SU G A R
Fine'granulated—  low price!

LBS ®

Pure r^ned !

Lard LBS

Specially smoked!

Shoulders LB

Sliced rindless!

Bacon LB

W H IT E H O V S E  EVAP.

Milk
TALL
CANS

A & P  FamUy Floor, bag 89c, Pastry Flo a ^ ^ S Tc 
®OU> modal 24)4 lbFlonr qsagg;";* bag,

Selected sugar cured!

Hams
Every egg guaranteed!

Eggs

LB

D Q Z ,

Lucky^s, Old Golds, Camels!
CARTON SCigarettes «i.i5 pkgs.

WALNUT MEATS Diamond 3 oz tin 23c 
M AYONNAISE 3 ^  oz jar 21c
GILLETTE BLADES pkg 35c
MELLEX TOOTH PASTE tube 17c
C & C  GINGER ALE dozjl.49
O ’KEEFE’S D R Y  GINGER ALE ̂  doz $U10

DROM EDARY DATES 
K N O X  GELATINE  
ROYAL FR U IT  GELATINE  
PLYM O U T H  RO CK  GELATINE  
CLICQUOT GINGER ALE  
ASPARAGUS TIPS Del Monte

pkg 21c' 
pkg 19e! 

3 pkgs 25c \ 
pkg 14c j 

doz $1.59 \
___I

can'--■ir .IT

A A P  FINE COFFEES
BOKAR, Ib. tin 43c. RED CIRCLE,» .  39c

EightO’Clock lb.35c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FANCY RIPE BANANAS • ' f.
FRESH CUT TEXAS SPINACH *I>»-
EMPEROR GRAPES ' . - 2 Iba.
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE . !>>•

y  I

The good old fas1Uoned **home-hake *̂ flavor!

Grandm other
’i m i
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THIS HAS HAPPENED.
ASHTOBETH ASHE, salilng on 

the Isle de France for a honey
moon in Paris, has rather an odd 
experience. A Uttle tired of her 
husband’s lovemaking, and bored 
with his compliments, she slipped 
out on deck one night. Standing 
alone xmder the stars, she was 
conscious of the presence of a 
man, lurking in the shadows.

She recited a bit of verse for 
his benefit, and turned her perfect 
profile toward the shadows. HOL
LIS HART, her husband, %vas danc
ing witli Lady Mary Somebodyor- 
other, and Ashtoreth would rather 
liave enjoyed meeting a strange 
man. But, just as he stepped for
ward, presumably to speak to her, 
Hollis opened tlie door, and stepped 
over the high brass sill onto the 
deck. The stranger promptly re- 
treated.

Later, Asiitoreth dreams of an 
old sweetheart, MONTY ENGLISH, 
and imagines that he is in Paris.

In Paris -they register at the 
Ritz, and Hollis (who is a million
aire) begins to shower his litlie 
bride with expensive and gorgeous 
gifts.

Marriage is not quite the joy she 
liad imagined it would be. Possibly 
that is because Ashtoreth is S23, ami 
lier husband so much older— old 
enough, in fact, to be her father. 
But is wonderfully good to her, and 
as generous as any man on eartli. 
He calls her ORCHID, because she 
reminds bim of the flowers, and 
because he believes she is the love
liest thing in the world.
NOW GO ON W llTl THE STORY.

CHAPTER XLII
Hollis was always bringing baqk 

surprises. The amethyst ear drops, 
for example, that hung like clusters 
of little translucent . grapes, way 
down to Ashtoreth’s shoulders. A 
choker of black pearls, with a ring 
for her first finger, to match. And 
a negligee that was multi-colored, 
and shimmering as clouds at sun
set. With mules, besides, that were 
made from the breasts of humming 
birds.

He took her to Patou’s, and Ag
nes,’ and Lucien le Long. To say 
nothing of Jenny, and Henriette — 
and any number of other places, 
too. And she bought sport clothes 
and afternoon frocks and dinner 
gowns. With hats, and scarves, 
and lingerie to match. It was trcr 
mendously exciting, and lots of 
fun. But Ashtoreth was growing 
restless. And, sometimes, she was 
homesick.

Maizie had written by every boat. 
Sadie, she said, went to see Dan 
Corum the day Ashtoreth was 
married. She felt just awful about 
the things she said, and hoped 
Ashtoreth would forgive her. She 
was back at the flat, and lots of 
company. The bank deposit Hollis 
had made to Maizie’s account, was 
still untouched, and please God, 
she'd never go near it. For she 
might be poor, but she still had her 
pride.

When she read her mother's let
ters. Ashtoreth was always filled 
with a tremendous urge to go out 
and buy things. Silk dresses and 
bottles of perfume and scented face 
powders. Gloves, and a silk um
brella. with a jade duck for a han
dle. An antelope handbag and ma
terial for an evening gown— pop
pies and morning glories in a sea of 
quivering silver tissue. She sent 
them all to Maizie, with oceans of 
love, and innumerable little crosses 
that stood for kisses.

Maizie never said anything about 
Montv. But Ashtoreth always

looked for him, as she walked along 
the. avenues, or stopped at the side
walk cafes fo r ' cafe au lait.'and 
crisp, sweet croissants. Sometime 
—^somewhere— she was going to 
bump into him. She had felt it, 
in her bones,.ever since that night 
when she dreamed he was in a dark 
corner, and someone was dropping 
anchors on him.

From Paris they went tn Venice. 
Gondoliers with sashes, and rib
bons fluttering from sailor bats 
such as little girls used to wear, 
poled them up and down the Grand 
Canal. But it was cold on the wa
ter. And even the pigeons, peck
ing apathetically in St. Mary’s 
Square, were shivering.

Venice had been Ashtoreth’s 
idea. But now that she was there, 
it was cruelly disappointing.

“ I told you,”  reminded Hollis, 
“ that it wasn’t the season.”

“ But you didn’t want to go to 
London either,”  she argued,

“ Of course not. It’s deathly in 
London now. Egypt is the only 
place in mid-winter.”

“ But I don’t want to go to 
Egypt,” she protested unreasonably. 
“ Nothing but a lot of old mummies, 
and the desert. Let’s go to Paris.” 

So they motored along the Italian 
Riviera, through Nice and de 
Grasse, where perrhues are made 
from real flowers. And Ashtoreth 
bought quarts of distilled fragrance 
for Maizie, and sent them on the 
Leviathan, in a.special mail sack, 
so they wouldn’t be spilled.

"Sixteen cents!” she thought. 
“ Why. they’d be three, dollars at 
home!” . . . And she gave the 
old flower woman the change from 
a ten-franc note. It was pleasant to 
enjoy an overwhelming amount of 
gratitude and appreciation for 24 
cents.

She pinned the violets to the col
lar of her squirrel coat, and remem
bered that her little felt hat was 
the same shade. She knew she 
looked very beautiful, because 
people stared at her admiringly, 
and made comments on her clothes, 
and her appearance. They knew 
that she was a rich American, and 
tried to sell her more flowers, and 
love birds in .wooden cages.

She shook her head, and said, 
“ Non, non. Madam.” . . . “ Merci, 
Monsieur, non,”  . . . And smiled 
at everyone, and handed francs to 
their children. And felt like a 
Stylish Saint, with a great deal of 
chic, and a warm, tender heart.

“ But tell “mC "Monty! Please. 
When .did yon come to Paris?”

“ On the Isle de France, the same 
time you did.”

Ashtoreth grew deathly white.
“ I knew it,”  she told him. “ Mon

ty, felt you one night on shipboard. 
On the promenade deck one night.” 

“ That’s right,”  he agreed. “ I 
was there. You were all done up in 
black, with a sparkling sort of a 
shawl around you. Leaning over 
the rail, wishing on the first star.” 

“ But I don’t understand!” ' she 
cried. “ Why didn’t I see you again? 
Why didn’t you speak to me? 
Where did you keep yourself? And 
why were you on the Isle de France, 
Monty?”

"I was going to speak to you,” 
he interrupted, “ when your hus
band came out. He put his arms 
around you. Ash, and kissed you. It 
was his right, of course. You were 
his wife. But I never wanted to see 
you again after that.”

Back in Paris, she decided to 
take French lessons. And cooking 
lessons at the Cordon Bleu. And 
riding lessons in the Bois. She felt 
quite important, hurrying from one 
appointment to another. But, when 
she had nothing more to do, she 
used to envy the shop girls, and the 
models, whose lives were full and 
busy, as hers was once.

Hollis had insisted that she en
gage a maid. .An English woman, 
to draw her bath, and pick her 
clothes up off the floor. To comb 
her hair and slip her feet in the 
little humming bird mules. And 
bring her chocolates and croissants 
in bed. As a matter of fact, it was 
Hollis who engaged the woman. 
Ashtoreth herself would never have 
dared talk to a lady's maid. The 
woman’s name was Mabel Moggs, 
and she rather overawed her mis
tress.

Hollis was somewhere playing 
tennis. Ashtoreth didn’t play, and 
sho didn’ t like to watch. He had 
driven out in the Hlspona-Suiza, 
and she had planned to poke 
around a little by herself. Hollis 
had never taken her to Saint Cha- 
pelle. or to see his “ favorite girl 
in all the world”— the Madonna of 
Notre Daine. »

Ashtoreth wondered if it was 
I because he was disappointed in her. 
If Paris had ceased to be the 
lovely adventure for him it used to 
be. And if that was because she 
was not to him all the things he 
had dreamed.

Well, she’d go to those places 
herself, and tell him. afterward, 

•that she had been. She would show 
him that she was appreciative of 
art and beauty and history. She 
bought a guide book, and she out 
determinedly.

The day was warm, like Spring 
in Boston. And there were lovely 
things blossoming in the flower 
market. Hyacinths, that made her 
think of Maizie and mauve tulips, 
and daffodils. She bought a bunch 
of violets for four francs.

There was a man following her. 
An American, she thought. But 
she did not like to turn around. It 
might of course be a Frenchman. 
Frenchmen were always following 
women about. She rather hoped, 
though, that it was an American, 
and th.at he would find some good 
reason for speaking to her.. She 
considered dropping her handker
chief, but decided it would be too 
obvious. She hoped he noticed the 
way everyone was treating her, as 
if she was a very great lady.

She crossed the street, to the 
cafe on the corner. One nice thing 
about cafek, they w ere' simply 
everywhere. She seated herself, 
and began assiduously to study a 
menu. The man, who might be an 
American, was at . her elbow. She 
drew her brows together, a little 
imperiously, an^ glanced up.

“ Monty!” she cried. “ Monty 
English!”

He remained standing, smiling 
down at her.

"Monty, darling!” she exclaimed. 
“ Monty, am I dreaming!”

She jumped to her feet. “ Oh! 
Oh! I never was so surprised in all 
me« life. Where did you come 
from, Monty?”

“ Well,” he bantered, “ if It isn’t 
Missus Millions herself! And glad 
to see the boy-friend, as I live.”

‘‘Glod! I’m simply over-joyed. 
Monty. I never was so glad to see 
anybody before. Sit down, Monty. 
Give me your hands . . . See, I’m 
trembling. Oh, it's good to see 
you!”

"You didn’t know who was fol
lowing you?” he laughed. “ But 
you thought you’d find out. Ash, 
you’re a hypocrite,- and I love you. 
Strolling through the Place there, 
like a plaster saint, handing out 
francs and smiles to warm a poor 
frog’s heart. All dolled up like 
the Queen of Sheba, and playing 
Lady Bountiful like a dairy tale.”

“ But where did you come from?” 
she demanded. “ And how long 
have you been following me?”

Monty lit a cigaret.
“ It’s a long story,” he said. 

“ What do you want to eat. Ash?” 
“ Eat!” she cried, “ but 1 can’t 

eat. Monty. 1 only want to listen.” 
“ Patisseries.!’ he told the waiter, 

‘et cafe au lait pour Madame. Et 
cognac pour moi. s’il vous plait.” 

“ You talk French, Monty?”
“ Just showMng off,” he admitted. 

“ But I’m taking lessons.”
“ What are you doing here?”
He laughed mockingly. “ You 

didn’ t know. Missus, that you’d 
passed up a globe trotter, did you?”

She touched his hand across the 
table.

“ I’m not much on poetry. Ash. 
I’m not much on speeches either. 
. . . Only— in school it was— I 
read Othello. I was only a kid 
then, but it made a big hit with me. 
It’s a peach of a love story, you 
know. Hot stuff, too. But, what I 
started to say was— there’s some 
lines in it that have stuck in my 
memory all these years. They came 
back to me that ^night, when I saw 
you in another man’s arms. Shall 1 
tell you what they are. Ash?”

She inclined her head. And he 
leaned toward her, speaking softly.

“  ‘I had rather be a toad, and live 
upon the vapour of a dungeon, than 
keep a corner in the thing I love 
for others’ uses.’ ”

Ashtoreth shivered.
“ I know,”  he said. “ Cuckoo, and 

all that. Mrs. Hollis Hart, getting 
kissed by her husband. And a poor 
oil can like me getting all worked 
up. No sense to it. Plain dem’ 
foolishness, me having the nerve 
to get jealous. But I’m one of 
those unreasonable cusses, and I 
can’t seem to get" over it. Ash. No—  
not if you were married to all the 
men and millions from here to 
Hongkong.”

“ But, Monty— you darling silly
> t

“ I know,”  he agreed. “ That’s 
why I went down to- the second 
class.”

“ You didn’t.”
“ Sure I did. Why not? Couldn’t 

see you getting kissed down there.”
“ Oh, my dear!” . . . She patted 

his hand understandingly. “ You 
haven’t told me yet, Monty, what 
you’re doing over here.”

“ Me? What do you suppose? 
I’m selling radios. Great business 
too. Ash. Reraembeh,  ̂ when I 
•w’anted to meet you’ at the pier? 
— well, that was the news I had 
for you. And, when you let me 
down, I sent your mother a wire, 
saying I had to see you on impor
tant business. I ŵ as sailing in three 
days. Ash . . . And I was going to 
ask you to come over -with me. It 
wouldn’t have been the bridal suite 
you had with him . . . But . . . 
oh, hell!”

Monty tossed his hat across the 
table, and buried his face in his 
hands.

“ Tell me. Ash, are you happy, 
dear?”

(To Be Continued.)

Now. if you were Ashtoreth, 
what do you suppose you’d have 

I said? “ Happy?” she repeated. 
l“ Why— ’’ ’ read the next chapter.

>
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HOW FOOD SUBSTANCES
RE.XCT UPON THE TEETH.

By DR. .MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia. 

the Health Magazine.

Most health educators now are 
convinced that the condition of tho 
teeth is largely dependent on good 
nutrition and the nature of the food 
that is taken into the body.

Cleanliness is of importance; thej

Q.— How should warts be
treated? . ,

A.— Warts may be removed in 
a variety of ways, including the 
use of the electric current, 
freezing with carbonic acid 
snow, by the use of the X-ray, 
and sometimes by use of acids. 
The remedy to be used in a,ny 
case depends on the conditions 
present in that case.

elmlnatlon of bacteria Is desir
able. But these things seem to be 
secondary in importance to the 
food brought to the teeth by the 
circulating blood.

Many investigatqrs have been 
carrying on experiments to find out 
in just what way the food sub
stances act. It has been shown 
by one Investigator that the diet 

/ must contain a considerable ajnount 
of vitamin D if the teeth are to_be 
healthful.

Bone Formation.
Vitamin D is related,to. the use 

of calcium In the body, and- calcium 
is the basis of bone formation. Ani
mals kept, on diets deficient in vita
min D developed very soft’ teeth; 
•while those "which had cod' live/ 
oil in the diet showed practically 
perfect dentition. Cod liver oiPis 
the richest in vitamin. D 'o f any 

, natural food stubstances!
Vitamin C is the vitamin most 

concerned with the prevention of 
the development of Murvy. Numer
ous experUaents have been done

with diets deficient in vitamin C, 
and there is some evidence to in
dicate that lack of vitamin C is 
important in the production of 
pyorrhea and caries in human 
mouths, but upon this point argu
ment is still being carried on, and 
much more data is needed.

Other investigators have found a 
relationship of vitamin A to the 
growth of teeth.

Apparently then all of the vita-1 
mins are necessary to keeping the 
mouth in health, and perhaps the 
appearance of decay of the teeth, 
secondary . to the ̂  absence of suf
ficient quantity of any one of them, 
is the result of a general deficiency 
of good " health rather than of spe
cific action on the teeth.

Many experiments have also been 
done recently having to do with 
the excessive amount of acid or al
kali in the food taken into the 
body. A great deal needs to be 
known as to the direct relation
ship between the amounts of acid 

; and the alkalis in the body.
In general, it is the present 

opinion that an excess of acid is 
bad for the system under most con
dition. There is not as yet avail- 

.able sufficient scientific" etddence to 
warrant the conclusion that a 
moderate variation from the nor
mal of either acid or alkali is seri- 

'ously detrimental to the teeth.

Strong men of the University of 
Oklahoma have risen up to give co
eds a little light on that old ques
tion of whether a man loses respect 
for a girl who permits him to kiss 
her. The answer seems to boil down 
to whether the osculation is a high
light of the first time they have 
dated together, or a bit later, at 
least the second or third- The un
dergrade don’t ‘ seem to recognize 
any argument at all as to whether 
she should or should not be kissed 
eventually.

I Who Wants It?1 The lads seem agreed, in gen
eral. that if the gent had respect 
tor the lady to start with, the kiss j 
made no difference, but that if he 
hadn’t, he’d never have any after 
that. Most of them seemed to won
der, too, just what “ respect” was, 
and why any girl particularly want
ed it.

That seems the real answer.' Yes
terday’s girl was brought up on the 
theory that she couldn t live v/ith- 
out -this male “ respect” . Today’s 
girl doesn’t stop to wonder whether 
she has it or hasn’t.

SPRING STRAWS.
The:first Of the early spring hats 

show a prfeference for either bakou 
or Paris memo straw used In con
junction with fine felts or fabrics.

TW IN  PRINTS.
1 -. Newe silks-for spring now come 
in what are' called twfn prints. 
Thefe^We! two sizes of the same, 
patterp, the finely printed one for 
the frock and . perhaps kerchief, 
the larger,- bolder print of the same 
i»attern‘ for the sports coat s

King Mihal of Roumania, ruler 
'over 18,000,000 subjects, recently 
celurated ■ bis seventh- birthday.

Cashing In •
Lita Grey Chaplin is traveling 

around on a vaudeville circuit all 
because the Chapiin part of her 
name is printed in twice at. big type 
as the first. And here s Marie 
Raspqtin, daughter of the famous 
Monk, acting in a play based on her 
father’s life. It’s more usual to hear 
of a wife cashing In on her father’s 
!fame in this manner than to hear 
of a daughter doing it. But why 
blame either? Husbands and sons 
have been known to do the same. 
Count Salm, by, the way, husband 
of Milllcent Rogers, announces that 
he is to write a new story of his 
marriage to the heiress.

College Girl Waitresses 
Chicago has a restaurant in 

.which every employee, from bread 
sllcer to cashier, is a college girl. 
The proprietor says that “ pleasant
ness”  is the cardinal demand of 
every employe and that, without 
that, even a sheepskin euai laude 
can’t save her from being fired?

Should 'They?
As a member of this vast public 

I have no desire to minimize the 
importance of “ pleasantness.” Still, 
after listening in on some sessions 
which waitresses and other em
ployes have with the most despic
able members of the human species, 
I wonder if this “ the public is al
ways right” slogan can in justice be 
demanded of them. Moreover, I 
wonder if it’s good for the public 
t6  be aided and abetted in dis
courtesy and utter lack of self-con
trol because the waitress or usher 
is forbidden to “ talk back.” 
Pleasantness is very well, but there 
are times when meekness ceases to 
be a virtue.

“ The Lost Art”
The letters of seven famous wo

men have just been published in a 
volume called “ The Lost Art.” The 
letters are from Lady Mary Mon
tague, daughter of a rich and 
powerful Duke, Mary Wollstope- 
craft, Abigail Adams, Charlotte 
Bronte, Jane Carlyle, and M rgaret 
Fuller. Both the title and introduc
tion remind us, of. course, that 
there will be no such letters handed 
on from this historical era, what 
with telephones. and the air mail 
and cable and telegraph speeding 
up communication so that the'let
ter is unnecessary.

And yet what of it? We’ll/ have 
plenty of as interesting memoirs 
to hand on that the* past never 
dreamed of. Such as? Well, that’s 
a'job. Make your own list.

Clothes Of the Famed
The most receni picture of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas A. Edison show 
the great inventor with an,old- 
fashioned “ reefer” about his necK, 
outtiung to the wiritry gales, whil<’ 
Mrs. Edison wears an ankle-length 
skirt and a hat that seems to pro
claim hat pins and a knob of ‘hafr 
unaerneath.

It’s almost axlmoatic that any 
picture of the famous people of 
earth. Including the rich, proclaims 
them, above minute consldvrations 
,for the last word which animates 
the lives of lesser mortals. A Vaii- 
der-Astor, for instance, is always 
much more plainly dressed .than 
Gladys, the shop girl, just as a 
Thomas Edison will wear his 
“ reefer” when a floor walker would 
'o» caucht dMd first.

^ a . r i Q --------N e v /
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EFFECQTVE CONTRAST.
A white pique overplaided in 

bright 4’ed tones shows effective 
contrast in plain bright red pique, 
used for bolero jacket, quaint 
puffed sleeves and belt of dress 
with plaited skirt. Applied bands 
of the print, trim packet. Patterned 
wool jersey with plain _ jersey, 
printed in linen, and wool crepe 
with velveteen are attractive sug
gestion. Style No; 404 can be had 
in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
As sketched, it takes but 1% 
yards of 40-inch plaid with % yard 
of 36-inch plain for the 8-year size. 
Pattern price 15 cents in stamps or 
coin (coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern you enclose iO 
cents additional "for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. It’s just 
filled with delightful styles, includ
ing smart ensembles, and cute de
signs for the kiddies.

Manchestfr Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days. ,

Pattern No. . , .  . , . . . . ,  • '
U ”  • »

Price 15 Cents

Name

Size ............... ...............................

Add ress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S e n d  y o u r  o r d e r  t o  t h e  “ P a t 
t e r n  D e p t . .  M a n r t i e s t e r  E v e n i n g  
H e r a l d .  M a n c h e s t e r .  C o n n . ”

Fashion Plaque

/V

f

A FIXE SILK MESH with a 
small diamond patte.-n in the new 
sunburn shade is the smartest hose 
for sports wear.
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When does a child feel justified 
in disobeying? Here are some of the 
reasons:

If he thinks you are indifferent 
and don’t really care whether he 
obeys or not.

If he thinks the law he over
steps is of no importance.

If it is impossible for him to 
obey on account of somo unusual 
circumstance.

If he sees his parents breaking 
the .same .law.

If he possesses more knowledge 
about a certain subject; than his 
parents, and knows he possesses 
it.

But more than for any other rea
son a child will disobey, and feel 
justified in doing so, if he gets the 
idea 'that certain rules made for 
him are unjust.

I know that many parents be
lieve in unquestioning obedience. 
.And that is as it should be. Obe
dience should be unquestioning. 
But if obedience is questioned, 
then the chances are that there Is 
a good reason for questioning it 
and for* disobedience, particularly 
if the offense is often repeatec.

D i s o b e d i e n t — B u t  W h y ?
So if you have a boy or a girl 

who persists in overstepping the 
bounds of authority in any par
ticular thing, I should begin to 
think It over. Is he wrong, or is 
the trouble with you and the law 
you l̂ ave made?

Is the law reasonable? Are you 
sure the thing you are asking him 
to do is right, just, and fair?

If you are convinced that you 
are not playing tyrant'^and not de
manding something out of all

bounds, then consider the other 
things.

Is it a foolish thing you demand? 
Does your child think it a law 
worth obeying. Does he respect it?

Maybe it is something you 
know absolutely nothing, about, 
wh je he is well informed. You 
mav say. “ Don’t go skating. Joan, 
the I'-e is thin ard dangerouo.” 
while he himself saw two men 
making tests and a policeman set
ting up a sign that read: “ Safe! 
Ice-skating Today.”

Again, you may be doing the 
very thing you won’t allow him to 
do. That is your right, of course, 
but it is food for thought. It may 
be the very cause of his feeling 
privileged to do it too.

Few children deliberately dis
obey the same law repeatedly un
less they feel justified. And you 
cannot do much about It uutil you 
find out the reason for this feeling.

AQUAMARINE V’̂ OGUE.
Blues for spring will group 

around the aquamarine tone more 
than navy blue. This lighter, 
brighter blue is really a staple color 
now. It is becoming, can be worn 
without one’s tiring of it, and com
bines well with other tones.

PINK WEDDING.
A new bridal gown is of flesh 

satin with its cream Alencon lace 
veil lined With flesh chiffon. Slip
pers are of flesh salli/ andi gloves 
of flesh kid.

GIRL AUCTION

Containing only three streets 
and less than one hundred houses, 
St. David’s, in Pembrokeshire, Eng
land. baS a famous cathed>al and is 
entitled to call itself a city.

Waukesha, Wis. —  Bi-weekly 
parties in . which girls were auc
tioned before parties of Waukesha 
and Milwaukee business men were 
brought to light here recently by 
county sheriffs.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

j ( T e a c h e r  o f
I M a n d o l i n  T e n o r  B a n j o
I B a i i j o - M a n d o l i u
I I ’ e n o r  ( i i i i t a r  l * l e c t r u m  B a n j o

U k u l e l e  M a n d o - C ' e l l u
^ l a i i i l o i a  C e l l o - B a n j o

I E n s e m b l e ' P l a y i n g  t o r  A d v a n c e d  
! P u i i i l s .

A g e n t  f o r  t i i b s o n  I n s t r u m e n t s ,  r  
K 65  V a i n  S t .  O r f o n l  B u i l d i n g

i t o o i i i s  10-17 
' i ’e l e p h o n e  170U

. M o n d a y ,  T u e s d a y  a u d  I ' h u r s d a y

The'C leaxters In a t (Sleafs

Splash! Splash! Splash!
t ,

Slushy weather always means plenty o f mud stains 
on coats and suits. But don’t worry about' them. 
We can clean, your garments o f all the dirt and mud, 
and make them look like new. ■ V•. *. ■ C J.

Cleaning and Dyeing 
Free Collection and Delivery

D O U G A N
H a r r iso n  S tre e t  
SoutK Manchester

T he'
’W O R K S

Phone
1310

^  FOR.

Colds

' Tq break a cold harmlessly and vn a hurry ^  a Bayer Aspirin 
“^blet. And for headache. The action' e f Aspinn is "very effiaent* 

:-t(^,:in cases o f neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago 1 
And there’s no after effect; doctors giire Aspirin to  children—  
Often infants. Whenever there’s pain, think o f Aspirin., The 
gennine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet 
A ll druggists, with luroven directions. ' ^

Phyndans prescribe Baya A s |^ ; - 
tt does NOT affect^

. ___>-

■ t-

; in tha tcaA* lauk s( BsiW.
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Nearly 4,000 Persons Witness Ice Carnival Here
R E C  FIVE SWAMPS DIXIES 44-23; HIGH SCHOOL IS DEFEATED

Norval Baptie And Gladys Lamb 
Hold Vast Audience Spellbound

HARTFORD OUTFIT 
UNABLE TO COPE 
WITH REC’S SPEED

Holland and Stavnitsky Lead 
Attack; S t Michaels Here 
Tomorrow Hight.

REC FIVE’S RECORD

41, Diamond Match
35, Holyoke Falcos 
30, Hartford K. of L
24, B ranford .........
46, Colored Giants
43, Torrington . . . .  
33, Heller Brothers
25, Middletown . . .  
27, Branford . . . . .
44, Olson’s Swedes 
37, St. Michaels, N
36, Middletown . . .  
51, Holyoke Falcos 
44, Hartford Dixies

516 433

By TOM STOWE

Manchester’s great basket
ball team, the Rec Five, swept 
safely past the turning point of 
its 1928-29 season Saturday 
night when it rode roughshod 
over the Original Dixies on the 
State Armory surface in Hart
ford to the tune o f 44 to 23. 
This victory brought the Rec 
Five considerable prestige 
from  a state viewpoint.

The victory over the Dixies was 
the second in two successive nights 
and btought the Rec Five’s record to 
13 victories out of 14 games played. 
Having beaten the Falcos in Holyoke 
Friday night Cl to 36, the Man
chester combine totalled 95 points 
for the two games against 59 for 

'its opponents, which isn’t so bad 
for two out of town games.

Dixies May Disband.
It would not be at all surpsiring 

if the victory resulted in the dis
banding of the Dixies. The Hart
ford team drew a small crowd to 
its first game with the Middletown 
Red Wings and Saturday night 
there were not many more.than 200 
present. What’s more, about 150 
of these were from 'Manchester. 
The town is evidently beginning to 
awaken to the fact that it boasts 
a mighty good basketball outfit. 
The next game will be tomorrow 
night when the fast St. Michaels of 
New Haven come here intent on 
avenging the 37 to 32 defeat they 
suffered in the Elm City a couple 
of weeks ago.

Ty Holland and" George Stavnit
sky led the Rec players in scoring 
against the Dixies. The former 
sunk six field goals and four from 
the free throw line for a total of 
16 points while Stavnitsky got five 
and two respectively for a total of 
an even dozeh. However, the team 
as a whol^ deserves plenty of 
credit. The boys showed great 
teamwork, passing well and shoot
ing better. Their defense was well 
nigh perfect.

’Twas “ Good News.”
The game happened to be the 

first that the writer has missed 
this season. He had a couple of 
tickets for “ Good News,”  the musi
cal comedy at Parsons, but thinks 
that the title would better fit the 
result of the basketball game. Bill 
Lee, Hartford Courant sports 
writer, who witnessed the game, 
wrote, in p y t : '

"Never for a minute were the 
Dixies in the running. Manchester 
started to run up points very early 
and they never stopped. The Dix
ies seldom had a fair chance to 
score. The Manchester team Is a 
good one, no mistake about it. They 
outplayed the Dixieejn every phase 
of basketball, looked ever so much 
faster and were better condliloned.”

Thoroughly Oufcla.ssed.
That’s a good enough boost for 

any team. Judging from Mr. Lee’s 
writeup, he was quite enthusiastic 
about the ability of the Manchester 
team. It was the first time he had 
seen them play this season.

During the first half, the Dixies 
were completely outclassed. Half
time score was 20 to 5. The Dixies 
got but two field goals this period. 
In the final half, the Rec took 
things a bit easier and still man-, 
aged to outscore the Hartford out
fit 24 to 18. ^

REC FIVir(44)

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

B. F. T.
Holland, r f ......... .6 4-5 16
McCann, If . . . . . .2 1-2 5
Strange, I f ......... .1 0-0 2
Norris, c ............. .3 0-0 6
Madden, rg . . . . .0 3-3 3
Dowd, rg ........... .0 0-0 0
Stavnitsky, Ig . . .5 2-3 12

17 10-13 44
DIXIES (23) *

B. F. T.
Murphy, I f ......... .5 4-4 14
Torrant, r f ......... .1 0-0 2
Leonard, c ......... .0 1-1 1
Haffner, rg . . . . .0 0-0 0
Hoffert ............... .1 1-2 3
L arson ................. .1 1-1 3

• • 8 7-8 23
Halftime score: Rec. 20, Dixies

Dick Hyland admits that Pop 
Warner used to burn him up 
. . .  By calling him Frankie 
Merriwell . . . .  When he was 
playing some swell half-back for 
Pop’s Stanford team . . . Pop, 
they say, gives his squad 60 
plays at the start of the season 
. . , And sometimes they use 
only six all season . . . Jimmy 
Foxx, the kid wonder of the A's, 
told his folks he was going to a 
dance . . . So he could get out 

. And when av'ay and got 
married . . . Lord Burghley, 
the noble hurdler of England, 
invited H. H. Swarts, assistant 
graduate manager to Pennsyl
vania to attend his wedding.

WnilMANTIC WINS 
FROM MANCHESTER 

QUINTET 38 TO 37
Rally In Last Quarter Proves 

InsutficieDt for Chrke’s  
Outfit to Win.

SHARKEY-DEMPSEY 
BOUT TO BE N E T

That Is If the Gob Whips 
Stribling and the Ex- 
Champ Keeps His Word.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, Jan. 28.— Jack Shar
key has a “ lip promise” from the 
boy friend. Jack Dempsey to meet 
him for the heavyweight champion
ship this year, provided Sharkey 
doesn’t blow the Stribling Sght at 
Miami Beach next month, it' was 
learned today. A lip promise la 
something that usually is given 
with great freedom: you give it, in 
fact, very readily because of one 
outstanding fact. You don’t have to 
keep it. In a court of law, a Up 
promise is liable to run rapidly for 
Ignatz the Iceman.

However, the Sharkey crowd has 
accepted the situation in perfect 
faith and Is going ahead on these 
lines if it takes all summer, which 
undoubtedly it will. They have 
signed what they understand to be 
a contract for the Dempsey fight 
and did so only after they had re
fused to be a party to the document 
until Dempsey had promised that 
he, himself, John, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dempsey, would be in the 
other corner.

Dempsey Didn’t Sign
The signing took place jointly 

with the closing of the Sharkey- 
Stribling. deajL„ in Boston jcgcently 
by Dempsey and William F. Carey, verse* 
of the Garden Corporation. It is 
understood that Dempsey’s name 
doesn’t appear in the document, 
which, in ordinary phraseology, 
tells Sharkey that, first, he must 
beat Stribling; second, that he to 
have a guarantee of $100,000; 
third, that he may have a 25 per 
cent privilege.” The word, . privi
lege, hardly does Justice to the 
situatiou. It will be a downright 
boom, if John Dempsey is in there 
The Sharkey people thus explain 
why the guarantees are the same 
for their Stribling and Dempsey 
fights. In the first instance, a guar
antee means everything; in the 
second, nothing.

After Money
The signing of the second con

tract in Boston may mean every
thing or nothing, too. Dempsey, it 
is understood, learned to care for 
Sharkey almost not at all during 
that conference. A hard man to deal 
with himself, he was pained to dis
cover that Sharkey was nothing but 
a vulgar seeker after money. This 
naturally irked him very much. So, 
undoubtedly, did the fact that spme 
of Dempsey’s personal money be* 
came involved in the deal

HIGH SCHOOL RECORD

18, R ockville ..................15
43, East H a rtfo rd___ 19
13, B r is to l................... 37
22, West H a rtford___ 16
35, H artford ................... 19
26, M iddletown...............17
37, W illim antic...............38

PURELY HOME-TOWN TALENT.

194 161

Manchester High lost-a heart
breaking basketball game to 
Windham High in Willimantic 
Saturday night by a score o f 
38 to 37. The Thread City out
fit enjoyed an 11 point lead at 
halftime but Coach Clarke’s 
boys whittled this away stead
ily and almost forged ahead 
just as the final whistle found 
Windham groggy and holding 
on for dear life.

Manchester plays two games this 
week. East Hartford comes here 
Friday night and on Saturday the 
locals travel to Waterbury to meet 
Crosby Higli. East Hartford was 
beaten 43 to 19 In the first game of 
the series wnich indicates that the 
red and white should chalk up 
another C. 0. I. L. triumph at this 
meeting. Bristol Is the only league 
team that has beaten Manchester 
and the local outfit Is anxiously 
awaiting the following Friday. 
February 8, when the Bell City 
hoopster ; come here tor a return 
encounter . Manchestei Is far from 
out’ of the running for the chamr 
pionshlp and may even tie Bristol 
for the pennant before the season 
winds up.

Windham High outscored Man
chester in three.of the four quar
ters Saturday night, doing most of 
its damage when it outpointed the 
Silk Towncrs 12 to 6 In the second 

At halftime. Coach Tommy 
Callahan’s tribe was leading 22 to 
13 and at the end of tlie third’ quar
ter were ahead eleven points, 30 to 
19. It was then that Manchester 
staged its great rally that all but 
took victory Jrom Willimantic’? 
grasp.

Renn Shoots Well
Manchester scored IS points 

against eight in the fourth quarter. 
The eagle-eyed Danny Renn and 
Howard Turkington led the attack 
for the red and white. Renn was 
dropping ’em through the net from 
the middle of the floor while Turk
ington was proving a constant men
ace to Willimantic under the bas
ket. His long arms and advantage 

heighth were almost more than

Have you ever stopped to realize that the Rec Five is the only major 
basketball team in Connecticut composed entirely of home-town talent? 
If, perchance, you haven’t, then now is the time to do so.

Just think over the lineup used by the other principal teams in the 
state and you will no doubt be amazed at the over-abundance of out-of- 
town players.

The Meriden Endees, New Britain Pros, Bristol Endees, Plainfield 
Pros and Middletown Red Wings constitute about the best basketball 
clubs in at least this part of the state., outside of the Rec team.

Now, let’s look over the personnel of these outfits. Meriden uses 
Cohen, Gordon, Rosenthal and Conway from out of town in addition to 
Cook, Linger and McCarthy of the Silver City. So, at least three of the 
regular members of this team do not vote in Meriden.

Then there Is New Britain. Manager Clarence Lanphere has only 
one player from his own town. He is the veteran, Sheehan. Leary, 
Zakzewski, Sloman and'Rubinstein all hail from elsewhere.

Bristol, like New Britain, use a lineup that reveals a solitary player 
from the Bell City, Richtmeyer. Waterman lives in Hartford and sure
ly Marchinek, Pickens, Manning and Richmond are not Bristol products.

Now let’s give Plainfield the once-over. Roy Dessinger is the only 
Plainfield man on the team. He is the director of the club there. Tis
dale, Bernot, Kasper, Bruno and Williams are all imported material.

And, In conclusion, there isn’t a single membqr of the Middletown 
team who actually lives in that city. Jack Carlson comes the closest, 
and 1 am informed that be eats and sleeps across the river in Portland. 
Reynolds, Taylor, Luke, Jasper and Arburr are from New Brltaiu and 
Sturm lives in Hartford.

Now that you have come to a realization of these somewhat startling 
facts, don’t you think that the Rec Five with a personnel that includes 
Mancbeser boys in its .entirety, deserves considerable of credit and sup
port? Manchester should be proud of McCann, Holland, Strange, Nor
ris, Gustafson, Madden, Stavnitsky and Dowd.

Although I am not absolutely positive, 1 would not be a bit sur
prised if Inquiry would show that every one of these eight players was 
born In Manchester and has lived here all of bis life. Certainly, most 
of them have.

Under the capable management of Ben Clune, the Rec Five has won 
13 out of 14 games this season. Their one-sided and impressive victory 
over the Dixies In Hartford Saturday night showed’ their true worth, as 
did their triumph over the Philadelphia Colored Giants, Olsons’ Terrible 
Swedes and a host of other good teams.

The announcement that games have been booked with Bristol and 
New Britain and that a Meriden series is in the nfiing, should further 
increase local basketball interest; If the Rec Five can 8ucce3sfully pass 
these three obstacles, it will undobutedly be recognized as the best In 
the state.

High School Swimmers 
Drub Bridgeport 44-14

GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL

in
Callahan’s tribe could cope with. 
His foul shooitlng was also com
mendable. On the whole, however, 
both teams shot poorly from the 
free throw line.

Miekle and Lamson were the 
shining lights, for Willimantic. 
while Monast also shared the spot
light. Opizzi, Manchester forward, 
went out of tb« game on personal 
fouls in the third quarter. The bat
tle grew quite rough In the clos
ing: minutes of play anu Referee 
Dick Dillon had to call many fouls

Following are the results of the 
Ninth District seven It and eighth 
grade grammar school league 
tasketball games played at the Rec 
gym Saturday morning;

SEVENTH GRADE 
Miss Diviney (17)

Lovette, rf . . . .
,  B. F.

0
T.
6

Diana, If . . . . . . . . .  0 0 • 0
QarrOne, c . . . . . . .  . 0 1 1
Habern; rg . . . . . . . .  2 0 4
Siamonds, Ig . . ___  1 0 9

Newbar, Ig . . . . 9 0 4

8 • 1 1?

Anyhow, it may be that he de- to keep the boys in harness.
WINDH.^M HIGH (88)cided, then and there, that this man 

was getting everything except the 
ring, which in Dempsey’s opinion, 
he needed most: a punch oh the 
nose.

On th  ̂ other hand, Dempsey may 
have decided to be cute. His head 
might have nodded “ yes,”  while his 
tongue was whispering “ no.” Demp
sey is a remarkable man but he has 
his limitations. He can’t nod bis 
tongue.

The Striblings, of course, may be 
pardoned if they think that all of 
this business Is a bit premature. 
They might be mildly astonished, 
too, to learn that New York seems 
to have accepted a Sharkey victory 
at Miami Beach as a matter of 
course. The general idea her^ seems 
to be that Stribling can’t hope to 
absorb the right uppercuts with 
which Sharkey smote K. O. Christ- 
ner so many times and oft.

I think I can go further than 
that and say that Stribling doesn’t 
hope to do this or even expect to do 
it. The resident observers, 1 would 
say, are overlooking several essen
tial considerations, namely: Christ- 
ner Is wide open like a huckster’s 
mouth; Stribling is wide open like 
a case of lockjaw.

B.
Miekle, r f ..................5 1
Mason, I f ................... 0 i
.\hern. If ..................1 !
Lamson, c ................6
Monast, r g ................ 3 !
Sroka,Ig . . . . . . . .  0 >
Luclani, Ig .0 '

15
MANCHESTER HIGH 

B.
Opizzi, r f ..................1
Johnson, rf ..........1
Renn, If ...............  6 i
Turkington, c . . . . 4
Dowd, r g ................... 1 !
Greenaway, Ig . ; . .  1 1

Miss Shea (15) 
— B .

Habern, r f ................. 0
Brown, If ...................  2
Edwards, c ............... 0
McGuire, r g ............... 2
Herr, I g .....................  3

15

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Aggies

Personal fouls: Rec 12, Dixies 10. 
Referee: Johnny Manion.

Virginia 21, Virginia Military 
Inst. 9.

Mercer 52, Citadel 29.
Pittsburgh 69, Army 16. 
Northeastern 32, Mass.

17.
Williams 37, Wesleyan 25.
Wash. & Lee 44, Virginia Poly 

25.
North Carolina 45, South Caro

lina 33.
Oklahoma 29. Nebraska 20. 
Northwestern 27, Notre Dame 

24.
Penn 39, Navy 32.
Ohio State 40, Chicago 30.

38
■ m

14 9-17 37

8— 38
18— 37

Score by Periods:
Willimantic .10 12
Manchester . 7 6-

Personal Fouls:
Manchester 10, Willimantic 11.

- Referee: Dick Dillon.

Miss Scanlon (17) 
B.

Leone, r f .................  1
Coma, If ..............    1
Cowles, c «••»•«••• 1
Urlano, r g ...............  3
Douglas, Ig .............  2

Mrs. De Wolf (8) 
B.

Smith, r f .................  1
Tureck, If ...............  1
Bucciano, c .............  0
Lennon, r g .............  1
Ambukewicz, Ig . . , .  0 '

17

M.VNC^HESTER SECONDS (26) 
B. P. T

Kerr, rf ..............  .1 0-0 1
Moriarty, r f ........... 1 0-0 '
O’Leary, I f ................. 3 0-2 (
Palmer, I f ................... 1 2-4 ‘
McCormick, c .............0 0-1 (
Courtney, c ............1 0-0 :
Tierney, rg . . . . . . .  2 1-2 i
McConkey, rg . . . .  2 1*2 i
Nicola, Ig ................0 0-0 <
Trueman, I g ...............0 0-0 <

11 4-11 2(
AVILLDIANTIO SECONDS (0) 

B. F. T
Warren, r f ........... 0 0-2 (
Sarrah, r f ...................0 0-0 (
Kaminsky, If . . . .  2 3-7 '
Jordan, c ................0 1-3
Kelleher, c ..............0 0-0 i
Beebe, r g .................... 0 1-1
Collins, r g .................. 0 0-0 i
Kasperklew'lcz, Ig .O’ 0-0 i
Lombardo, Ig . . . .  0 0-0 i

FOURTH GRADE

Miss Reed (84) 
B.

Stevenson, r f ...........  3 .
Hultlne, If ............... 1
McPartland, c ......... 5
Blssell, r g ........... ... 4
Sartor, I g ...................  4

Miss Sweeney (14)
I

17
B.

Scbuetz, rf ............... 0
Fisher, It . . . . . . . . .  2 .
Brown, c ...................  4
England, r g ............... 0
Rublnow, Ig ............... 0
Catalano, I g ................0

6

Manchester boasts the best swim
ming team Us high school has ever 
possessed and. Saturday afternoon 
the boys scored another victory by 
drubbing Bridgeport Central High 
44 to 14 In the School street Recre
ation Center pool.

There were seven events and 
Manchester took first In all but one. 
That was the sixty-yard free-style. 
Captain Leslie Buckland took two 
firsts for Manchester, winning both 
the 40 and 100 yard free-style 
events. Wes Warnock won the 
back-stroke and Cheney the breast
stroke. “ Eva” Knight and “ Dick’ 
Joslin scored their first points for 
their Alma Mater, the former tak
ing a second and the later a third

Manchester’s next meet will be 
with Canterbury Prep school in 
New Milford but the date Is as yet 
uncertain. Following are the re
sults of the dual meet with Bridge
port:

60 Yard Free-style: Sprage, 
Bridgeport, first; Treat, Manches
ter, second; Taylor, Manchester, 
third;' timev 37 seconds.

40 Yard Back-stroke: Warnock, 
first; Robertson, Manchester, sec
ond; Bristol, Bridgeport, third; 
time, 28 seconds.

40 Yark Breast-stroke: Cheney, 
Manchester, first; Knight. Manches
ter, second; Schulty, Bridgeport, 
third; time, 33 seconds.

40 Yard Free-style: Buckland, 
Manchester, first; Blothe, Bridge
port, second; Stokes, Bri^eport, 
third: time, 23 seconds.

100 Yard Free-style: Buckland, 
Manchester; Sprague, Bridgeport, 
second; Joslin. Manchester, third; 
time, one minute and eight seconds.

120 Yard Medley: Won by Man
chester (Warnock winning 40 yard 
back-stroke, Cheney 40 yard breast
stroke and Taylor 40 yard free
style) time, one minute and 25 sec
onds.

160 Yard Relay; Won by Man
chester (Warnock. Robertson, 
Treat and Buckland): time, one 
minute and 32 seconds.

2 6-11 9

.Miss Eaton (49) 
B.

Vlulermet, r f ........... 5
Kennedy. I f ............... 5
Ruddel. c ................... 4
Hadd*en, r g ............... 2
Eagleaon< I g ......... .. 4

0
0 McCauley, ig . , . . .  0 0 0

0 20 49
— Miss McGuire (12)
14 ! B. F. T.

r.upien, rf . . . . . . .  4 0 • 8
Toman, It . . .  T .. . . .  0 0 0

T. Treat, if ........... . .  0 0 0
17, Webb, c ............. . .  0 1 1
10 Biardi, rg ......... . . .  1 0 2

8A Enrico, i g ......... . .  0 1 1

.8 6 » .12

CEFtJL EXHIBITION 
IS MARVELOUS TO SEE

Skating Club Achieve Huge Success in Presenting Great
est Show Ever Seen on Local Ice; Miss Davenport 
Scores Big Hit; Major Portion of Credit for Ontcome 
of Carnival Due ‘‘Woody'' Wallett,

LA FRANGS; NORTH 
ICE SPEED CHAMPS

Win Honors at Camhral Yes
terday; Sheridan “ Fans”  
Way Out of Tide Twice.

BY TOM STOWE

The Manchester Skating club (Jeserves a world of credit 
for the ’highly satisfactory and entertaining ice carnival which 
it presented at Center Springs Pond yesterday afternoon be
fore a mammoth audience variously estimated between three 
and five thousand persons. It was easily the best ice carnival 
Manchester has ever been privileged, to view and the spectacle 
will long remain in the minds of the fortunate ones present.

Favored for the occasion by the appearance o f Norval Bap
tie and his partner. Miss Gladys Lamb of New York City, 
world-famous fancy skaters, in addition to Miss Miriam Daven
port, Springfield’s little queen of the ice, Leo Le Bell, Hart
ford’s famous barrel-jumper, Leo and Melvin Degon, youthful 
Sprinjarfield speed skaters, Frank Wallett, Manchester’s proud 
contribution to the fancy skating world and his eleven-year-old 
neice, Miss Dorothy Brown, the vast throng present was treat
ed to a truly wonderful program.

The oustanding event on the pvo~f ■ -....... -
gram, of course, was the graceful 
and clever exhibition which Baptie 
and his partner offered. Their ef
forts thrilled the crowd beyond 
power of description; Never before 
has Manchester witnessed such 
skill. Vigorous applause followed 
the conclusion of each number. The 
skaters were handicapped by a 
rather stiff breeze. The weather, 
however, was ideal.

Although within a few weeks of 
reaching his fiftieth birthday. 
Baptie proved conclusively that he 
is in a class by himself when it 
comes to fancy skating. Those who

TwO'Nan Bowling 
Match on Tonkht

There will be an important two- 
njan bowling match over at Con- 
ran:? alleys at tlie n<trt|i end to
night when Tommy Conran ami
Charlie Kehart meet, Howard Mur-

s 10 lanry sKaung * 7 “';  "  'phy and Jack Saldella in the firstsaw him perform yesterday, could _ ,............_______
not help but marvel at his agility “  ̂ “  .......................

Local Mermen Too Good for 
Central High; Buckland 
Takes Two Firsts; Can
terbury Next.

and cleverness. Included In his 
repertoire were also a number of 
novel stunts which amused th<> 
audience greatly. One was when 
ten local youngsters tried to catch 
him.

Game of Tag.
Instead of keeping well away 

from the bovs. Baptie was content 
to glide and twist his way in and 
(5Ut among them coming within 
inches of the outstretched hands of 
his eager pursuers. Several of the 
boys took tumbles in their deter
mined effort td lay a hand on him 
and it was several minutes before 
Jack Bellamy succeeded.

Those who were in the posse 
with Bellamv were Dave Muldoon, 
Raymond Donahue, Norman Taylor. 
Harold Lindsay. Tom Freney, Saf- 
tord North and Harry Buckmlnis- 
ter. At the conclusion of the chase. 
Baptie had the eight boys kneel 
down on the ice side by side and 
then leaped over them.

At first, the .youngsters were a 
bit doubtful that Baptie would be 
able to clear them and the boy on 
the far end of the row kept running 
to the opposite end. This amused 
the crowd considerably. Finally the 
boys obeyed instruction. However, 
they kdpt their eyes closed. \ evl- 
clentally figuring that if death lurk
ed near them, they at least did not 
want to see it approach.

Both Baptie and Miss Lamb ap
peared In solo numbers that includ
ed strictly fancy skating and gave 
Manchester onlookers a taste of 
what real skating is like. Both 
were costumed. Their marvelous 
skill and grace alone showed the 
long experience which they have 
had In this art. They brought the 
program to a close .with ^^number 
of stunts skating together.

The crowd enjoyed most how
ever, the airplane spin which con
cluded their act and followed 
several other spinning acts. This Is 
on i of the most dangerous, acts at
tempted by skaters and is also 
about the prettiest In this number 
Baptie lifts his partner off the Ice 
while spieling her by one hand and 
foot and lifting and lowering her at 
the same- time causing her face 
to often come less than an inch 
from hitting the ice.

Miss Davenport Thrills.
But while the large audience 

stood spellbound with amazement 
during the perforniance of Baptie 
and Miss Lamb, they also Immense
ly enjoyed the efforts of stars of 
lesser note on the program. They 
were particularly Impressed with 
Miss Miriam Davenport who is 
probably the greatest amateur skat
er in New. England for her age. 
Miss Davenport was dressed in a 
neat black costume which made a 
striking kppearance . on the white 
surface. Her long black curls and 
the tact that she Is very attractive, 
added to her impressiveness.

Because she has had much less 
experience 'and is a good dea) 
younger, many persons enjoyed her 
efforts equaMy well with those of 
the veteran Miss Lamb. Miriam 

.took part in the program here last 
winter, but her performance yester
day was far superior. The grade 
and ease with which she glided 
about the ice scored a tremendous 
hit.

Mlsa OavenpoH did a lolo num*

, Clarence La Francis of the nortt 
lend and Safford North of 27 Llllj 
street won the respective senioi 
and Junior town cbampionsblc 
speed skating championship yester
day afternoon at the ice carnival a1 
Center Springs pond.

La Francis won when Bernard 
“ Red”  Sheridan fell his way out ol 
the title. After winning the 220 
yard dash, Sheridan had what ap
peared to be a safe lead in both 
of the other events, the 440 and 
the 880, but on each occasion 
either fell from stumbling or be
cause bis legs gave out.

The championship was decided 
on a point basis, 15 being given foi 
first, ten fof second and five foi 
third. Senior ratings were as fol
lows: La Francis 30. Sheridan 25. 
Eddie Powers 17%. Bill Andruloi 
7%. In the junior class. North 
had 30 points. Bill Mack 20. Jack 
Ballamy and Norman Rnwsell, each 
5.

Emil Plltt acted as starter. Leon
ard Berrv was the timer with 
Walter Dunn and George Hunt as 
judges. The results were as fol
lows:

Junior Events.
220: North, first; Mack, second; 

Bellamy, third; time. 26 seconds.
440: North, first; Mack, second; 

Rowsell, third: time, 56 seconds.
Senior Events.

220: Sheridan, first: La. Francis, 
second; Powers and Andnilot tied 
for third; lime, 24 seconds.

440: T,a Francis, first; Sheridan, 
second; Powers, third; time. .'>2 sec
onds.

880: La Francis, first: Power.®, 
second; Andrnlof. third; time, oneleg of a home ar.d home match. The 

latter |tair recently challenged Con- 1 minute, 44 seconds, 
ran and Rel>art and were quickly j 
accepted. Both north end men have

t

been bitting big scores and ex|iect' 
to give the sontl, enders a real run j 
for tlieir money. The date for the; 
final leg has nut been announced. i

BASKETBALL
fvTATE PRO.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SOCCER

Providence 1. Boston 0.
New Bedford 3, New York Na

tionals 3.
J. & P Coats 1. Fall River 0. 
Brooklyn Wanderers 4, Philadel

phia 3.

Rec. 44. Dixies 23.
Meriden 42. Plainfield 31.
Bristol 3 4. St.* Francis Five of 

Hoboken 33.
Renaissance 36. New Britain 33. 
Middletown 35, St. Michaels 32.

HIGH SCHOOL

her and also skated with Frank 
Wallett. Although few were aware 
of the fact, Miss Davenport worked 
under the handicap of a severe 
cold. Rer father. Harold Davenport 
and his partner. Miss Margaret 
Qanley, both of Springfield, were 
unable to take part for similar 
reasons. The exhibition which Miss 
Davenport and Wallett offered was 
a treat to the eyes of any skating 
lover. Mr. Wallet also appeared in 
a solo number and once 
neice. Miss Dorothy Brown, one of 
his pupils. Despite her lender age. 
Miss Brown showed remarkable 
ability and was Warmly applauded.

Clears sA cn Barrels.
Le.o Le.Bell leaped over seven 

barrels in his part of the program 
and proved himself qiilte capable in 
this respiset. Incidentally. Le.Bell ts 
said to be able to’ clear ten. How
ever. shortage of barrels prevented 
further proof of bis ability au4 the 
crowd took It for granted. The 
other two out of town skaters were 
Melvla and Leo Degon of Spring- 
field. The latter, although only 12 
years old, easily clipped two sec
onds off the senior record for the 
220, negotiating the distance in 22 
seconds. Later he and his older 
bfother had a nip and tuck race 
with Melvin winning by a few feet 
in the commendable time~of 20 sec
onds. If junior events were held in 
the Olympics, it is said that these 
boys would prove pretty tough to 
beat

The major portion of the success 
of the carnival falls on the shoul
ders of the modest Frank Wallett, 
quiet and unassuming president of 
the Manchester Skating, Club. It 
was largely through bis efforts that 
the carnival was such a marked 
success, althpugh other members 
deserve their share of the credit

To a great extent, it was to 
Wallett’s credit that the club was 
able to book Baptie and Lamb. This 
pair is one of the greatest skating 
attractions in the world and be
cause of their aequalntanoe with 
Wallett, they offered to come to 
Manchester for a price that, while 
quith high, was relatively low com
pared to the guarantee they ust^ally 
receive. •

Wallett Descrvec Credit
Wallett . worked practically all 

night helping get the pond, in the 
best possible condition for the 
carnival. He bad hla whole ' heart 
and soul in the affair and today can 
Bit back contentedly and get a hit 
of well-earned rest. The entire pro
gram was carried on without any 
unneceasai^ delays and was ez-

New Britain 31, Hartford 30,
St. Thomas 24, Springfi«’.d 22. 
War.en Harding '25. Bridgeport 

central 16.
Windsor 26. Glastonbury 25. 
Wilby 28, Crosby 21.
Windham 38, Manchester 3 7 .^  
Weaver 35, Westminister 7.

ccptionally well arranged. George 
Rowsell was chairman uf the gen- 

with hlslerai committee and sort of super
vised the entire affair. John Wal- 
lelt attended to the public i> and 
whatever secretarial work nices- 
sary.

The program itself was taken 
care of by “ Mac”  Macdonald 
who spent much time aud 
thought in its perfection. He kept 
the program moving along steadily 
and bad it properly balanced. Miss 
Helen Budreau was in charge of the 
finance. Assisted by a corps of 
members of the club, she sold tags 
and a sum of $234.30 was realized. 
This enabled the club to go over the 
top by the narrow margin of aboul 
thirty dollars. *

Practically all of the program ac
cept Baptie and Miss Lamb and the 
Rockville Boys’ Band, which fur
nished music for the occasion, 
donated. Those who assisted Miss 
Bodreau in her work were Anue ' 
Scranton, Viola Shearer, M^e Palm
er, Elsie Lennon, Irene Jolly, Alice 
Paradis, Doris Miller, Grace Giglio, 
Margaret McKeever. Madeline Gil
roy, Amanda Jarvis and Emma 
MaeSntee.

Others Who Helped 
Another who assisted In carrying 

out the program was George Olds, 
Manchester Joe Humphries, who 
did the announcing to a degree of 
satisfaction. Bill McKee, one of the 
most enthusiastic members of the 
Skating Club, also comes in for his 
share of the credit. He was one of 
the last to leave the pond in the 
wee hours of the morning yester
day after the surface, cleared by 
Park Superintendent Horace F. 
Murphey’s men from the park de
partment, had been 'hwept by broom 
and sprayed with water from a bar
rel pump. Leslie Cheney, another 
Manchester seating enthtlsiast, pre
sented the out of town skaters with 
silk American flags made at Cheney . 
Brothers as a token of further ap
preciation tor their services.

An hour of pnbUc skating with 
the b;8id music followsd the concln- 
^Ibn ol the ezhlMtlon program and 
The most cnccessful Ice* carnival ̂ 
Blanchester haa ever seen was at- 
an snd.

■‘i
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Concentrate Yo n  Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The Profitable Results You Wdnt
! 'f' ___ , ,

Want Ad Information.

' Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six averags  words to a Itna 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and oompond 
words as tw o words. Minimum cost Is 
p r ic e 'o f  three llne.s.• • •

Line rates per day fo r  transient 
ads.

ISffectfva Blarcb 17. 1«U7 
Cash Charge 
.. 7 ctsi 9 cts 

9 cts 11 cts 
I t  ctsi 18 cts

Lost and Fnand Fuel and te e d «»<A

LOST— SMALL BLACK tan and white 
hound, tag  No. 200. A. U. Fish. Tele- 
phone^33,7.

Annonnremeiita •£

STKa MSHIF t ic k  BTS—all parts ot 
the world. Ask tor sailing lists end 
rates. Phone 160-8. Robert J. Sniilth. 
1009 Main Street.

A atom onlios for  Sale
________

6 Consecutive Uays.
3 Consecutive Days
1 Day ..........................

All orders tor Irregular insertloa.' 
w il l  be charged at t h s o n o 't lm e  rate.

Special rales for long term everv 
da.v advertistne given upon request 

Ads ordered for three or six da.vs 
and stoiiperl before the third or fifth 
day will he charged only for the ac-. 
tusl number Of times the ad appear, 
ed. charging at the ra»s earned, but 
no allowanres or refunds can he .nade 
itn six time ads stftpped after th ; 
fifth day.

No "till forbids": display lines not 
sold

The Herald will not bo responsible 
for more thati one Incorrect Insertion 
o f anv advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission ot tncor- 
lect imlilicatlon of advertising will he_ 
rectified opiv by cancellation o f the 
charge made for the service rendered • • •

All advtrtisemetits must con form  
in si vie. cot*v and typttgraphy with 
regulations enforced hv the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject anv lopy con 
sidered objectionable.

Cl-DSINC HOURS—Classified ads
to he Duhllshed same day must be re
ceived bv n  o 'c lock  noon faturdays  
10:80 a m.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHAlti;ii; KATK given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, hut 
the CASH RATKS will be accepted as 
FULL Pa YMBNT it paid at »he bust 
ness office on or before the Severn h 
riav fo l low ing the first tnsertion ol 
each ad otherwise the .CI,lAK<ilfi 
JJ.ATC will be collected No resfionsl- 
billty for errors In telephoned ads 
will bo assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Indeis of (nassifications
levelling llr ia ld  W ah' Ads ate now 

"ouiiyd HCcording to classill.*a.l ‘ ria 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated:
Jiirths ........................
ICngagements .............................   *
Marriages .............................................  J-

Card.s ot 'i'hanks ...................  li
Jn Meinorlain .............................   I
J.OSI and Fivund |
Announcements ...............................   ;
Personals .................................. ..........

A iitonnilillr*
Automobiles for Sale ...................... '
Automobiles for exch ange  '
Auto Accessories—Tires |
Auto R»pairing — Painting
Auto Schools ...................................   7-^
Autos^-SliiD t>y Truck
A utos— Kor l l l ie  .....................  I
tJarages—Service— Storage . . . . .  P
M otorcvcles— Bicycle ............... .. I
Wanted Antes— Motorcycles . . . .  I 

IliieliipsM tiitfl Profceelonnl Service*
Business Services t ' lT e r e o ........... IS
llousebold Services Offered .......... 13-A
diutld 'ng—tJon'ractlng ..................   It
F lorists — Nurseries ...................  16
Funeral lurectors ............................  16
Heating — Plum bing— Roofing . . .  H
Insurance ...........................................  ''*
Millinery— Dressmaking ...............  19
M ov in g—'I'rucktng—Storage . . . .  .1
Paliii ing— Pa pering ........................ 81
Professional S e r v i c e s ..................  8!!
Jtefiairing .........................    8S
T a ilor in g— Dyeing—L'leanlng . . .  jO
Toilet floods and Service .............  86
Wanted — Business S e r v i c e ...........  8*

ICfliicnIInnnI
Courses and I ' l a s s e s ....................  8J
Private Instruction ........................ f '
Dancing ...........................   . . . ? 8 - A
Musical — Dramatic .......................  89
Wanted —Inat rue lion ....................   3*'

Kfiuinclal
Bonds—Stocks— Mortgages .........  8V
Business Oppoi i unit les ..............   8'f
Money to lavan ..................................  38
Money Wanted ..................................  84

HH|> nnd gilnatlon*
Help W bmed — Kemale ............   8t>
Help Wanted — .Male ...................... 3t>
Help vVanteil —Male or Female . .  31
.Agents Wanted .....................  3J-A
.'^IHiailons Wanted — Female . . . .  3V
Situations Wanted —Male ...........  39
limidoyMient Agencies ...................  4H
l.lve S lock— Pel*— PiiaHry— Vehl<»le*
|i, .̂ s— B u d s— Pets ..........................  41
Live StocK — Vehicles .................  4'f
P.vuPrv and Siioplies .....................  43
Warned — Pe'.*— Poultry—Stock 44

For Sole— 81l*cellnneou» j
.Arllcles tor Sale ..............................  4a i
B.iats and Accessories ...................  46 '
Building Materials ........................ 4: I
DP nionds—W atches—.lewelrv . .  4>
Klecrrlcal A cidianees-rRadio  . . .  i s ]
Fuel aril Feed .................................. 43- a
iJarden — F a im — Dairy Products 6'-
H viisebold tl».>ds ............................  6. 1
Ma.'binerv and Tonis ...................  6V |
Miisb'al 111*1 riiiiicnis .....................  63
>'ffl.-e HR1 Sti.re tCuulpinent __  64
Sporiiiig tjoods—tiiins .................  66
Specials at the Stores ...................  6tt
Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............  El
W anted—to Buv ..............................  68

Ilooiun— lloit^il— Hotel*— He*ort» 
IteHlntiriinl*

Rooms Without Board ...................  09
Boarders Wanted ..............................69-A
Country Board — R e s o r t * .........  60
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  6l
V^anted — Hoorns— Board .......... 62

Ileal Fa«tale Kor Hent 
Apartmeiita. Flats. Tenements . .  i 
Bustnes.s lg)ca 'lons for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..............................  6b
Suburban for Kent .......................... 68

■'Sijnimer Humes tor R e n t ....... 67
Wanted to Rent ................................  68

Heal Baiafe Ktir Sale 
Apartiiieiii Riitldtngs for Sale . .  63
Business Properly for Sale . . . . .  7U
Farms and l.and for S a l e ........... .. 7I
Houses fvit S a l e ........... ................  71
Lots fur Sale ............     77
Resort Property for SaU' . . . . . . .  74

IF' TOU A RD  considering a good 
used car. let us tell you where it Is
and ail about it. Drop a line to Box 
U. E vening Herald.

Ip27. Ford F ordor Sedan.
1927 Ford Roadster.
1927 Ford Pickup Box. '
1926 Ford F ordor Seda'h.
1927 Ford Coupe.
1925 Bulck Touring.
1923 Bulck Touring.
1925 Hupmoblle Touring.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. Tel. 740
Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.

FOR SALE— WOOD 75 ctrJs  o f  hard 
wood. Charles F. Burt. Gilead. Tel. 
Willimantlc 273-12.

FOR SALE—THFl FOLLOWING kinds 
o f  wood, sawed stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. T. W ood Company, 65 Bissell St.

FOR s a l e — H A R D  WOOD slabs, 
sawed stove length JIO per cord. O 
H. Whipple, telephone 8228 evenings

FOR SALE— BEST OF hard wood 
Slabs 87.01) load, hardwood 88.04) 
load: also fire place wood. Chas. R. 
Palmer. Telephone 896-3.

FOR SALE— Sl-AB wood. Stov* 
length, fireplace wood 6 to* 9 dollars 
a truck Moad. V. F'lrpo, 116 Wells 
street. Phone S466-W and 8634-8

U arden-Kann-Ualry I 'rodurts 60

FOR SALE—  1927 HUPMOBILE Six 
sedan, exceptional condition, price 
very reasonable fo r  immediate rale. 
Buckingham 's Select Used Cars, 725 
Main street. East Hartford.

FOR SALE— BALDW IN and Greening 
apples. Medium and fancy grades. 
Edgevvood Fruit Farm. 461 W ood -  
bridge street. W. H. Cowles. T e le 
phone 945.

H ouscliold  Goods 51

FO R  SALE— 1928 C H RYSLER  52
coach, driven less than 6.000 miles, 
alriiost same as new. Buckingham's 
Select Used Cars, 725 Main street, 
East Hartford.

FOR SALE — LATE 192S Studebaker 
• Commander sedan, very little used, 
practically new, real uargain for 
some one look ing  for  an exceptional
ly good car. .easoaable. B uck ing
ham's Select Used Cars, 725 Main 
street, Hlast Hartford.

FOR SALE—t1 986 C H RYSLER Royal 
Crown sedan.' excellent condition, 
priced right fo r  immediate sale. 
Buckingham's Select Used Cars, 725 
Main street. East Hartford.

FOR SALE— RED 7 passenger, tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Keo .trucks. 
Brown's Garage. 'Telephone 869. Cor
ner Cooper and West Center streets.

FOR SALE— PAR LO R  H E A T E R  In 
good shape. 'VS'lll sell cheap if  taken 
at once. Telephone 406-2.

FOR SALE— HOUSEHOLD furnish
ings. Inquire at 140 Pearl street or  
telephone 1150-3.

WALNUT DINING room table, four 
chairs server 840. Gas stoves, good 
condition $10.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street)

REBUILT KITCHEN STOVES com 
plete $15. 8 piece dining room suite 
$35. kitchen cabinet $12. Other furn i
ture at low  prices. Ostrlnsky Furn i
ture Store, 28 Oak.

Musical Instrutnenls 6»

FO R  SALE— AEOLIAN vocalion, 8 
albums excellent records. Fine for  
school o r  home. Reasonable price. 
Address Box K, Herald.

FOR s a l e
cRavv’ ford auto SU

Center & T fo t te r  Streets 
Tel. 1174 or  2021-2 '

GOOD USED CARS 
Tf'PLY' CO. Wanted— To Huy 68

Aulo Acressoriiva— 'rin*« 0

B.4TTER1ES FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging  fnim $7 up. R echarg ing  and 
repairing. Distributors o f Prest-O- 
r.ilo Batteries. Center Auto. Supply 
Co,. 155 Center. Tel. 673.

V NOW IS THE TIME to Uav-v your car 
checked up for  the winter season. 
E.vperienced nieclianics assure you 
expert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
DeSofo Sales and Service 

Centei 4i Knox. Tel. 939-2

Mtllinei'y— Dressmaking 10

l PAY THE BEST prk es  for all kinds 
o f  Junk. Rags, papers, magazines, 
metals. S. Abramson. Telephone 596.

WILL PAY I'HB HIGHEST cash 
prices tor rags, pauer. inagazlnea. 
old metal Will also buy all kinds ot 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Tel 
1545.

Kooiiis Wlllioul liotirU Gu

FOR RENT— FUPvNTSHED room, all 
uiodern improvements. Phone 1781 or 
call at 44 Pearl street.

Apurtiiients, Flats. I'enciiieiita

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Herald

And Ask for ‘‘Bee”
Tell Her What You Want

She will take your ad. help rou word it for best results, 
aod see that It Is properly Inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you ontll seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage ot the CASH RATB.

Legal Notices 7U

AT A COURT OF PRO BATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and f o r  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 26tn. 
day o f  January, A. D., 1929. >

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.,
Jiid^6* - •* .4 ..

Estate o f  Arnold Spencer Clarke o f  
Manchester, In said District, minor.

The Guardian having exhibited her 
annual account w)th said estate to 
this Court fo r  allowance, it Is

O R D E R E D :— That, the 2d day o f  
February. A. D., ' 1929, at 9 o 'c lock  
forenoon, at the Probate Office, In 
said Manchester, be and the. same Is 
assigned fo r  a hearing on the a llow 
ance o f  said account with said estate, 
and this Court directs the guardian 
to g ive public notice to all' persons 
interested therein, to appear a.nd be 
heard thereon by publishing a copy 
o f  this order In some new spaper 'hav- 
ing a c ircu lation 'In  said District,-on 
or before January 28. 1929, and by 
posting a copy o f  this order m  the 
public signpost in the Town where 
public signpost in the Town orM an^  
Chester, five days before said day o f  
hiaring and return make to this
Court. ___

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE ;
Judge.

U -1-28-29. • ' .

Legal Notice! 79

DRESSM.AKT.NG 
specialty. Mrs. 
162-3.

Prom frocks  a 
W. D. Barclay. Tel.

M iiv ii ia—  I Mu lil i i i ;— W B 'ca g f  ' io

STORAiJE ROOM fo r  fu in iture or 
merchandise. Available Hv Braith- 
walte's. 62 l>jarl street.

MANCHESTER a n d  NEW YORK 
klolor Dispatch. Daily service be
tween New Vork and .Mancliesier. 
Call 7 nr 1282.

PEHRETT & GLEN.NEY. Call any
time. Tel. 7. l/ocal and long distance 
iiio\ang and trucking and freight 
work and express. Daily e.xpress to 

. Hartford.

FOR R EN T— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements including heat and 
garage. Inquire at 169 Hilliard 
street. Telephone 1397-2.

FOR RE.NT— FIVE ROO.M downstairs 
Hat, all improvements and garage. 
-Apply 38 Woodland street. 'I'el. 1521.

FOR KENT— 5 ROOMS and bath, new 
lloors, newly decorated, steam heat 
turnislifd. house in excellent condi
tion. Kent reasonable. Apiily G. E. 
Willis & Sou, Inc.. 2 .Main street. 
Telephone 5u.

TO R EN T— C.REICNACRES Wads- 
wortli street, 5 room fiat, all modern 
improx enients. Inquire tis Church 
street or telephone 1348.

LOCAL -AND LONG distance moving, 
h.v exjieriencpd men. Public- store- 
liouse. L. T. Wood. 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. 496.

Ri*|utlrlng

you CAN DO W H A T  others have 
done— save 10 per cent *u labor and 
material by letting us re-uplmlster 
your old turnlture or  renovate your 
mattress.
HOLMES BROS. FURNITURE CO. 

331 Center St. Tel. 1268

FOR RENT— 6 ROO.M lenen i 'n t  -on 
Hraiiiald street, near Main. Apply to 
Aaron Johnson, teleijhone 524 or 
jan itor  2040.

TO KENT — CENTENNIAL apart
ments, four room apartment. Jani
tor service, .teat, gas range, ice box 
furnislied. Call Manchester Coii- 
struetion Company. 2106 or 782-2.

FOR RE.NT— SEVEH.AL first class 
rents, wiili all improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Iloli 865,Main street. Tel. 
560.

CHl.MNEYS CLEANED and repaired 
kev fitting, sates opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for 
Harold Cleihson. 108 North Elm 
street. Tel. 462.

FOR RE.NT— FIVE ROOM upstairs 
flat, all improvements, and garage. 
57 Summer street. Teleplione 1986.

FOR KE.N'l'—6 ROO.M tenement. 
North Elm street. Call 258.

PHONOGrtAPHS. vacuum cleaner, 
c lock  repairing, key fitting, gun and \ 
lock smithing. Brailhwaite,'5'3 Pearl | 
street.

for jvul*:

t'uurM-4. anil CIhssps

W.ANTED— BY EXPERIENCED cor- 
netist. pupils on corne.. or  trumpet, 
addre.is John MaeUovern. o'i Spruce 
street, 'lei. 556-2.

FOR SALE — WASHING TON street, 
brand new ,-ix room Colonial, oak  
rloors ihroiigliout, file place, tile 
batli. large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofia. Tele
phone 7S2-2, 875 Main street.

Help Wanted— Female •S.*i

W ANTED— YOUNG GIRL to assist 
with housework and care o f one | 
child. Address B ox M, in care o f 
Herald. !

Siluiillnns W anltH l--F em ale M.-

FtiR SALK—JUST OFF East Center 
street, nice 6 room home, fire place, 
oak fioors tnd trim. 2 ca. garage, 
liigh elevation, tiwiier s - y »  sacrifice. 
Price very low. Sinai I amount cash, 
mortgages arrang„a. Call A r 'hur  A. 
Knofia. Telephone 782-2, S7f Main 
street.

HOSPITAL NOTES

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, wltliin and fo r  the 
district o f  Manchester «>n 'the  26th. 
day o f January, A. D„ 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HY'Dlil. -Usq., 
Judge. ,

Estate o f Willie T; Morton late of 
Manchester In said district, deceased.

Upon application o f the Trustee for 
an order to waive priority o f  a .m ort 
gage, belonging to said estate dr upon 
satisfaction o f  said m ortgage to a c 
cept a new m ortgage, as per appllca-f 
tion on file.

O R D E R E D :—Tliat the said applU 
cation be heard and. determined at 
the Probale office in Manchester on 
the 2d day ot Februar.V. A. D.. 1929. at 
9 o 'c lock  In forenoon, and the Court 
directs said Trustee to give public 
notice to all persons interested in | 
said estate to appear if they . see 
cause and be beard thereon bj' pub- 
lishlin u copy of, tbis order In some 
newspaper having a circulation In 
said probate district, and by. pos-lng  
a copy o f  this order on the public 
signpost ill ^aid Manchester, five days 
before the said day ot hearing and 
return make to the Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
H-1-28-29. . Judge.

AT A COURT OF PRO BATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 26th. 
day o f January, A. D.. 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate ot William H. Shaw late o f 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

On motion o f Mary Ann Shaw, 
executrix  with will annexed.

O R D E R E D :— That six months from 
the 26tli da.v o f January. A. D.. 1929, 
be and the same are Mmlted and al- 

; lowed for the creditors within which 
Ui bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said executrix Is d i
rected to g ive  public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their cla>ni8 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy o f this order on the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the sa m e 'ln  some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
said p rob fte  district, within ten days 
from the date o f  this order, and re 
turn make to this court o f the notice 
given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-1-28-29.

A T  A  COURT OF PRO BA TE  HELD 
at Manchester, within and fo r  the 
District o f-M anchester , on the 26th. 
day o f  January, A. D.. 1929.

Present, 'WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Hstate o f  F lora  M. Atherton late o f  
Manchester, lii said District, deceas
ed.

The Adm inistrator having  exhibit 
ed Us administration account with 
said estate to this C ouit  fo r  a llow 
ance and application having been 
made fo r  the ascertainment o f  the 
heirs o f  said estate, it is

O R D E R E D :— That the 2d day ot 
February  A. D.. 1929. at 9 o ’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate, Office, in 
said Manchester, be and the same is 
assigned fo r  a hearing on the a llow 
ance ot  said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court d i
rects the administrator vo give pub
lic notice to a ll  persons interested 
therein to appear and be heard there
on by publishing a copy o f  this order 
in some newspaper having a circu la
tion in said District, on or before 
January 28. 1929. and 'oy posting  a 
copy o f  this order on the jiublic s ig n 
post in the Town where the deceased 
last dwelt, five days before said day 
o f  hearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLI.AM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-1-28-29. -

COLLEaiNG AGAIN 
VICTOR ON ALLEYS

Collecting Company, ' No. 152, 
of the 118th. Medical Regiment, de
feated the Military Police In an 
Important bowling match Friday 
night at the State Armory In Hart
ford. Both teams were tied for 
first place in the league. The Col
lecting Company team is composed 
entirely of Manchester men.

According to reports drifting In
to this office, there was quite a bl,t 
of argument about the match. Ap
parently, the Military Police be
came quite Incensed over their dê  
feat. At any rate they objected to 
Collecting Company supporters giv
ing them the merry razz from the 
sidelines and the match was stop 
ped several times.

The Collecting Company won all 
three games and in doing so set 
three new records. 514 team single, 
1,519 team three string and 
Schiebenpflug’s 344 high Individual 
three string. The latter also bowl
ed 126,. He got four on a spare 
when six' would have broken this 
record held by Provost at 
Here are the scores;

COLLECTING COMPANY
Vendrillo ____ ..98  104 90
R u ssell............... I l l  102 93
Fields ________  94 95 93
Anderson ............96
Schlebenpflug . 115

TELLS OF QUALITIES 
OF VALSPAR LACQUER

99
103

100
126

127.

292
306
282
295
344

Total , ......... 514 503 502
MILITARY POLICE

Brown .............  91 —  —
Tracy ..................—  93 98
Asplnwall......... 78 91 96
C anora...........  105 106 93
Provost . . . . .  101 115 86
DeM onte...............S4 93 106

1519

T o ta l...............  459 498 479 1436

POLICE COURT
Stanley J. Burk, 19 years old 

truck driver in the employ of Mer 
ton Strickland, was in the Manches 
ter police court this morning 
charged with passing a trolley car 
stopped to discharge passengers, 
Mr. Strickland appeared for him in 
court. The young man was driving 
north on Main street Saturday and 
passed the trolley car at Woodland 

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD Street. His employer gave him 
at Manchester, within and for the good recommendation and Jjidge

[Johnson suspended judgment on 
payment of costs.

Miss E. M. Bourque, demonstra
tor of "Valspar Lacquer, made by 
■Valentine & Company, finished her 
demonstration Saturday night at 
the store of Edward Hess of 855 
Main street. In speaking of the 
many qualities of Valspar Lacquer. 
Mise Bourgue said that the out
standing feature was the Valspar 
label, standing for a heatproof, 
waterproof and weatherproof pro
duct. Another advantage Is that 
any amateur can use the lacquer as 
it can be brushed both ways and 
will not lift the undercoat off.

The second coat will not bleed 
through in any case, that is, mix to
gether and make one sold color. It 
dries absolutely for use . In a half 
hour. The odor is milder than any 
other lacquer and when the article 
is dry and the room ventilated the 
odor Is gone. Valspar lacquer can 
be applied to any surface whether 
metal, wood, cement, leather, can
vas or glMs either Indoors or out
doors.'

The Valspar lacquer is a very 
widely advertised product being

demonstrated fh .cities all over the 
couhlry and o-ftetitimes Its praises 
are broadcastvOvej: the radio. Mis.s 
Bourque vVill bo heard in -her talk 
every night'Ttext week sometimes 
between the-lipur of 5:30 and 5:30 
over the Shepherd Stores station 
WEAN o)!'-Pnjv\)deoce, R. I. Mr. 
Hess carries, template Itpe of Val,- 
spar lacquqr all' "slges from a 
gallon to a quarter of a flinU

UNION OFFICIAL ROBBED

New York, Jan. .28,— Gilbert 
Broadway, treasurer of Iron 

Workers’ Union, Local 361, Brook
lyn. was held up by two young men 
in derbies and gaudy mufflers as 
he entered bis office today and re. 
lieved of $797. He was then locked 
in a room.

Four members ot the union en
tered as thfe hold-up men descend
ed the stairs. They did not suspect 
the pair and were- greeted with 
"good morning, fellows," as the 
two walked into the street.-  . •* i, <

25 h u r t ; IN
Chicago? Jah. 28-;—More than. 25 

persons were r^oi:ted injured 
here today when-a Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific suburban train 
crashed Into a bumper in. the La 
Salle street station.

day o f  January, D.. 1929.
Present WILLIA.M S. HYDE 

Judge.
Esq., Bruno Johnson was before the 

Estate o f  Beatrice Aceto. .\ntonlette court for intoxication and breach of
Aceto, Paul j\ceto. Julia .\ceto.
.Irisepli .-\ccto. John Aceto. nnd Peter 
.\cefo, all o f  Manchester in , said Dis
trict. minors. Upon application o f  
Anna .-\ceto, pra.ving for the appoint- 
ment o f  a guardian o f  the estates of
.said minors, as per application on file ! , , u „it is out success. Johnson who has a

O R D E R E D :— That the to reg om g  {court record was found guilty on 
application be heard and determineti • (,Qth charges and fined $10 and

the peace. He was found at the 
Johnson block on Main street last 
night by the panitor, very drunk and 
making a disturbance. The janitor 
tried to reason with him but witli-

at the Probate office in Mancliester in 
said District, on the 2d day o f '  Feb
ruary, A. D.. 1929 at 9 o 'c lock  in the 
forenoon, and that notice be. given to 
all persons Interested in said estate 
o f  the pendency o f said application 
and the time and place o f liearing 
tliereon. by publishing a copy c f  I his 
order in some newspaper having a 
circulation In said district, on or l>e- 
fore January 28. iu29. and by posting 
a 'c o p y  o f  this order on the public 
s ign -post  in said town o f  Manchester, 
at least five days before the day o f 
said hearing, to appear if they see 
cause at said lime .ind place and lie 
heard relative thereto, and make re
turn to this court.

WILL1A5J S. HYDE 
Judge.H-1-28-29.

costs on eiich count.
The case of William Gedreatis of 

Homestead street who was before 
the court l w o  weeks ago. was dis
posed of when Judge Johnson sus
pended judgment. i The case was 
continued until this morning. The 
charge was intoxication and breach 
of the peace but the trouble Was 
brought on because of conditions in 
the home.

SCHOOL SAVINGS

Suburban f o r S a le 16
Real Estate for E x c h a n g e .............. 71
Wan»ed — Real E s t a t e ............. .. 77

Aaeftnn— l.eixni >Vo4lreB
Auction Sales .......    78
Legal Not ices 7a

PRACTICAL NURSING by the day. 
Mrs. Mabel 1. Hunt, 239 W est Center 
street. Telephone 17J6.

W A N T E D —SITUATION in doctor 's 
office or  dentist office by practical 
nurse. Address Box D, In care o f 
Herald.

Artli'le! for Sale 40

FOR SALE — ELECTRIC sew ing m a
chine. Cheap. 37 Edwards street. 
North Manchester.

The Canadian city of Winnipeg 
claims to have more «o lf courses 
In proportion to population than 
any other large city In the world.

The Memorial hospital today re
ported the following admissions for 
yesterday: John Lloyd of 5 llunt- 
ington street, Fred Bennington of 
Hebron, Esther Holmes of East 
Middle Turnpike. A Son was bOrn 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donnelly, 
Jr., of 60 Cooper street last night.

Patients discharged were Ida 
Vichi of 170 West Middle Turnpike, 
Mrs. John McCaughey of 47 Maple 
street, Frank Daly of 354 Buckland 
street, Inez Flora of Bolton, Mrs. 
Robert Billings of Andover and 
Fred Richmond of 196 Vernon 
street.

The census today is 50.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester within and fo r  the 
Probate District o f  Manchester, on 
the 26th day o f  January. A. D.. 1929.

Present W ILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

An agreement fo r  the adoption o f  
Frederick Arthur Steele a minor 
aged eight years, residing In ‘ he 
town o f  Manchester, in said District, 
having been exhibited to this Court 
by Ralph Erza T ow le  and -Irene B. 
Towle, both o f  the Town o f  Keene, 
State o f New Hampshire, the signers 
thereof, for  acceptance and approval, 
it is thereupon

O R D E R E D :— That notice be given 
to all persons interested to appear at 
the Probate Office Ih Manchester in 
said District on the 2d day o f  F eb 
ruary. 1919, at 9 o ’c lock , then and 
there to show  cause. If any they have, 
why the fo re g o in g  agreem ent should 
not be accepted and approved by this 
Court, by publishing this order once 
in some newspaper, having, a c ircu la 
tion in said District, and by posting 
a copy  o f  this o rd er  o n 't h e '  public 
s ign -post o f  the T ow n of-M anchester 
In said State, nearest to the place o f  
residence o f -sa id  minor, at leas t  five 
days ' before said day assigned' by  tbis 
Court fo r  said hearing.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
H-1-28-29, . .  -Judge.

Only two schools in Manchester 
attained a huadred percent in sav
ings under the Educational Thrift 
Service for the week ending Janu- 
arr 8. it was stated today at Th.-> 
Savings Bank of Manchester. The 
list follows:

Attend. Dep. P. C. 
South Main . . .  74 74 100.
Green . ; -----  238 238 100.
Hollister . . . .  228 227 99.
North Main ..517 506 97.
Buckland . . . .  97 94 96.
Highland Park 122 116 95.
Keeney ...........  74 69 93.
Oakland . . . . .  19 17 89.4
Washington . . 348 311 89.3
Nathan Hale ..424 353 .83.
Barnard......... 437 323 73.
Lincoln ......... 464 286 61.
Bunce ............. 75 41 54.

3,117 2,65f 85.

A friend is one who pretends not 
to have heard your old and tire
some story before.

NOTICE
On and after January 27 I will 

not be responsible for any bills 
contracted by my wife, Mrs. Maude 
Hicks. *

Signed,
LESTER HICKS.

O n l y  5 3  D a y s  
T h e n  C o m e s  

S p r in g
FREE

SNOW SHOVEL 
WITH EVERY LOT
We offer: For $5,5UU a weri

built single ot 5 rooms, all modern 
with garage space. Why pay rent.

Brand new single ot 6 rooms, 
steam heal, well arranged rooms, 
spacious veranda, price only $6,UUU. 
Might consider building lot as part 
payment.

Henry street— single of six 
rooms, closed In pnrcli, hard wood 
fioors, garage space and large lot. 
Price only $7,500.

Green Hill- street, single of 6 
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, large 
rooms and closet space, garage. 
Owner lives out ot town and will 
sell at reasonable price.

State road and car line in Man
chester. farm 20 acres. 9* room 
bouse and other out buildings. Ideal 
for gas station or market garden
ing.

Robert J. Smith
Real Estate, Insurance,

14 Years at 1009 Main St. 
SteamAliip Tickets

GAS BUGGIES—Mutiny in the Ranks By FRANK BECK

^ O O O D  E V E M IN G ' 
VOU MEAN 

GOOD MORNIhM 
IT LOOKS LIKE 
YOU STRAYED  

FROM  TH E  
STRAIGHT AND 

NARROW , 
yf'/M COLDGRIP.

W HO. ME* IV E  
BEEN DOWN ^T 
DAPPER DANS! 
POKER PARTY

FIRST GOOD TIM E 
I  V E  HAD SINCE OUR 

REFO RM  . ' DAN AND I 
T EA M ED  UP AND 

TRIM M ED THE GANG 
LOOK AT A LL THE 
'SUGAR 1 GRABBED 

OUT OP .  IT

y e h T ^
W ELL, IVE 
oOT SOME 
MORE FOR 

Y O U ...

YOU LAY OFF 
THAT .STUFF. WE'RE 

b u s in e s s ; MEN NOW . AND 
going  straight. POKER. RARTIES 
ARE OUT. .YOuV e ’ b e e n  SEEING 
TDD MUCH <5f “ DRESSER. DROP 

HIM WE RE NO LONGER HIS 
KIND, ANb THE SOONER 

HE BLOWS , THE • BEFTF-R 
—1 ■ I’LL ■ I IKE IT. ,

::...
8

(JUipvnrM Itif iy franh H Tr»4a Mark Rrg**? > <*€’$

%I

A//''4/V I

L IS T EN  . A L E C ,  I'M •
FED UP ON BEING REFORMED. 

T  • N EVER HAVE ANY FUN. YOU 
BEAT IT OFF WITH VIOLA, AND 
I  S IT  HOME PLAYING SOLITAIRE 

I'M  THROUGH. I ’LL SEE CAN 
A L L  I W AN T TO . I HOPE HE 

STAYS A LONG TIM E, AND 
IT LOOKS LIKE HE W ILL. 

BECAUSE HE'S DIPPY OVER 
SOME DOLL HERE

mill,

J -V

Sale or Rent
The Herald

-at

• f -

10 Hilliard St. Manchester
, Two stories high, o f brick, mill construction, 35x100 
feet, with basement suitable for storage purposes. En
tire building equipped with vGriiinell sprinkler system. 
Light and airy and suitable for manufacturing purposes.

*! . t .

Will sell or lease for term of years!

Kor particulars inquire at The Herald, 13 Bissell 
street. South Manchester, Thomas Ferguson, Manager.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 
“The Firefighters”

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by BraochCY

Within a few minutes the tramp of marchihg men 
would resound through the narrow streets, and, with 

X the Nocturnes clearing the way, a company- 6f fire 
'Hghters, clad in metal helmets and leather jackets and 
trousers, would come up, led by a Centurion*.. Some 
would carry wooden hand pumps holding a gallon or 
more of water; others would have axes and crow-bars; 
still others would have ladders.

-  By NEA, Through Spociol .Pormiooioo of Iho Pifal|«hOf of Tho Bo^ of Knoi*lodgt,~Copyrl|;ht, 1923. ^ /

Behind them ^ would 
come the Aquarii, num
bering hundreds, each 
carrying an earthenware 
vase. They would form 
a “ bucket brigade”  to 
the nearest cistern, v

Then . the ' fire. chief 
himself would appear on 
the scene, clattering 
down the street in d 

\chariot. _________

.V

/

’ V -

The bucket brigade and the men with hand pumps 
would attack the fire, the men with tools would tear 
down any walls that were in the way, and the .-ladder 
men would rescue persons trapped in ^ p a r  atori^s.. 

Skit^o *nd Sirtwp**̂  CqKfrigfit. 1»1 T. Tho CfoBor Sadoty. (To COfltinU***'
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Some M'omen hope before their 
birthday, and mope afterwards.

SENSE aiHi NONSENSE
REPAIRS WANTED 

A negro woman of large propor
tions was in a motor car accident. 
She was transported to a hospital 
where she soon revgained conscious
ness.

The attending doctor, seeking to 
comfort her said: “ You undoubted
ly will be able to obtain a consider
able amount of damages, Mrs. 
Botts.”

“ Damages!” said Mrs. Botts, 
“ What Ah wants wif damages? 
Gawd knows Ah got too much dam
ages now. Whac Ah wants is re- 
repairs."

• THE UP AND DOWN OF IT
He was a good cook, and the ex

plorers were trying to persuade him 
to make the long flight into the 
wilds with them.

“ Oh, Raslus! Come and go! 
Nothing’s going to happen to you.” 

“ But. what if Ah gets up dar and 
wants to come down in a huiry?” "  

“ Why, didn’ t you know the plane 
was equipped with elevators?” 

“ Eievatahs! Hee. hee, hee! Dem 
elevatahs sure to be gwlne up he ’ 
when Ah’s coming down! No, sah, 
boss! Not me!”

THIS IS GOOD ADVICI

rH.INGED HIS DISTIN.ATION
' First Colored Lady — “ Yo’ hus- 
han’s in de hospital? AH thou,sht 
he was jus’ only off on a jag." 
Second Similar (with pride) —  
“ He was, but Ah interrupted him.”

Herat’s an easy way to SAVE 
COIN— just take five steps in the 
proper direction. At least, that’s 
par and one solution is on another 
page:

‘Where’3 your trunks.

s A v< e ;

c O 1 N
THE RULES

1—  T̂he Idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it In par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, In 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Porter: 
suh?”

Salesman: “ I use no trunks.’ 
Porter: “ But Ah tho’t you was 

one o’ thosj traveling salesmen.” 
Salesman: “ I am. but I sell 

brains, understand? I sell brains.” 
Porter: “^Excuse me, boss, but 

youse the furst travelln’ fella that’s 
been here who ain’t carrin’ no sam
ples.”

Judge: “ So you weren’t doing 
anything when arrested?”

Rastus: “ No sah. Ah was jest 
walking along down de street and 
singing a little song when dis bi,g 
Irish policeman come along and 
started to beat me up."

Judj"'.' “ What were you sing
ing?”

Rastus: "Just a little song called 
‘Ireland must he heaven, cause mah 
mothah come from theah.”

The late Booker T. Washington 
used to tell a story of his meeting a 
colored woman and asking: “ Well, 
Miranda, where are you going?” 
“ I’s goln’ nowhere, Mr. Washing
ton,” was the reply, ‘T’ss been 
where I’s goin’ .”

Telegram from negro to his 
friend: “ Sam, I hear yon Is dead; 
if you is. telftgraph me, if you aln’L 
«end me $10.00.”

Answer (From Sam, who is re
covering from gunshot wounds): I 
is dead; your ten will be applied to 
•nffln.”

“ Are you the defendant?” asked 
the judge.

“ No. Boss,”  replied Mose. “ I 
ain’ t done nothin’ to be called 
names like dat. I’se gotta lawyer 
here.”

“ ’’'hen who are you?”
“ Why, I’se' de gentleman who 

lock de chickens.”

Eph— How’d you git along ridin’ 
in them thar sleepin’ cars when you 
took your trip?

Sim— got along all right but 1 
caught a coldred feller try in’ to 
sneak away with ray boots, an’ 
made ’im bring ’em right back.

/yk

M
SIOBT ^  MAI COCHRAN —  PICfURCS ^  KNICN

A M
nM.u.s.MT.orr. 

ettaa >r liu tCRvicc. me.

(READ THE S'TORY, THEN COLOR THE FIUTURE)

Said' Clowny, “ Look what you 
have done. You’ve made those 
Trouble Tots all run. I .really 
think it’s rather mean to scare 
them all away. They’re smal’ and 
couldn't hurt a’ thing. What sort 
of trouble could they bring? I’ll 
bet they called to see us, and' 
would gladly joint In play.”

The giant then said, “ Me oh 
my. I  do not think you’d care to 
try to play with all the Trouble 
Tots. They’re bad aa they can be. 
They always get into a' mess. 
You’d understand it all, I guess. 
If you just knew the crasy tricks 
that they have played on me.”

“ The giant’s right," wee Scouty 
cried. "  ’Tls better that they’ve 
run to hide. W e’ve never see.:, 
those tots before, and we uo 
not know of all the- trouble they 
can cause. ’Tls Always best to 
think and pauae before you make 
new frlenus. I’m glad that we 
have let them go.”

And then they closed the small 
but door and planned to have a

meal once more. The giant and
the Tinles sat right down to quite 
a treat. When they were through 
they didn’t lose much time, but 
how it always makes you sleepy 
when you eat.

The Trouble 'i'ots, of course, 
were mad. They thought about 
the scare they’d had and one of 
them exclaimed, “Let’s go right 
back and play a trick. We’ll nail 
the doors ahd windows tight. 
’Twill keep- those Tinles out of 
sight.”  Another ran right op and 
said, “ They’re sleeping. Come, 
be quick!”

They crept up real close to the 
house. Elach one was quiet as a 
moose. Their boards were held 
across the door, and ’cross the 
window, too. Then one queer tot 
drove nails in fast. He shouted. 
“There, those boards will last.” 
And then they all juruped. up and 
ran because their task was 
through.

the next story.)
(The giant springs a surprise in

-t-
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(•Fontline Fox. 1929 The Bell Syndicite. Inc.)
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F R R C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S A Telephone Cal) By Blosser
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DONT FORGET
f t .  Itary*B Younsr Men’s Gub  

M ASQUERADE  
Wednesday, February 6 

CHENEY H ALL

ABOUT TOWN
J. Fradin of Fradin’s Apparel 

Bhop, Is in New York City tpday on 
a  buying trip.

Ladies Night, which was planned 
by Campbell Council K. of C., for 
tonight, will go over until Tuesday 
evening. The regular meeting of 
the council will be held this eve
ning in their rooms and on Tuesday 
night there will be card playing, a 
short entertainment, dancing and 
refreshments.

PHONE ECHANGE ' 
IN ITS NEW HOME

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Office Equipment Now Lo
cated in New Building; 
Rest Goes Later.

Miss Edith Leggett of 17 Dudley 
street who has been ill with the 
flu for the past month is Improv
ing but is unable as yet to return to 
her duties at Cheney Brothers.

Miss Edith SL John of East Cen
ter street was surprised at her 
home Saturday evening by a large 
party of her friends. The affair 
was arranged by Miss ,Carmelo 
Monaco. Chef Oscar Chetelat 
catered and everybody had a thor
oughly enjoyable jvening. Miss 
St. John received a beautiful white 
gold bracelet from her friends.

The third lesson in the series on 
the life of Christ, will be given at 
Center church tomorrow evening at 
7:30 by Dean Carl R. Stoltz of the 
Hartford School of Religious Edu- 
lation.

^ r l  W. Anderson, plumbing and 
heating contractor, of 57 Bissell 
street, is in New York City at
tending a tw'o-day convention of 
the Domestic Stoker Co., manufac- 
luXfers of the Electric Furnace Man 
!or which he is local representative.

Robert McGuinness. Jr.. Is con
fined to his home with grip.

Rev. Dr. Sherill, rector of Trinity 
Episcopal chnrch, Boston, will be 
the speaker at the union meeting of 
the Protestant churches to be held 
at the South Methodist church. 
Sunday evening. Febrnary 10. The 
services of T rinity church are 
broadcast by ladio over WBZ sta
tion every month. It is also the 
church with which Miss Margaret 
Lewis of Pearl s'reet. who is study
ing at Boston university, is con
nected in a secretarial capacity.

Walter H. Hibbard, a teacher ir. 
the Junior Tecunical High school 
at providence, has returned there 
after spending a few days with hi? 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Hib. 
bard of North Main street. Miss 
Leora Hibbard, a junior at Connec
ticut Agricultural college at Storrs 
is expected home Tuesday for a > 
short vacation.

Exchange Manager W. B. Halsted 
of the Southern New England Com
pany today greeted many of the 
company’s subscribers who called 
to pay their respects on the open
ing of the business office in the 
news telephone building at 52 East 
Center street, where Mr. Halsted 
and his staff are now, located, hav
ing moved Saturday from the tem
porary quarters a short, distance 
away.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ells
worth of 388. East Center street 
have {announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Doris, to Philip H. 
Larson, son of Mrs. Hanna B. Lar
son of 87 Middle Turnpike, east.

CHORAL CLUB BACKING
EQUAL TO LASTJfEAR’S

-------- i
Final Rehearsals Indicate Oncj 

o f Gub’s Best Concerts T h is } 
Evening. |

O .W . PRENTISS OBSERVES 
m s 84TH BKTHDAY

Civil W ar Veteran Host to 
Party of Friends and Rela* 
tives Yesterday Afternoon.

Oscar W..Prentice of 158 South 
Main street observed his 84th birth- 
day yesterday. .Relatives from Hart-

W. U. Halsted.

The Bucklaud Parent-Teacher 
association will run a whist and 
dance in the Buckland school hall 
this evening. The first prizes will 
be gold pieces. Refreshments and 
dancing will occupy the remaindei 
of the evening. Mrs. A. P. Seymour 
and Walter Kf'-iey head the com
mittee of arrargements.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leclair ol j 
North School street had as then 
guests over the week-end Mrs. Le- 
clair’s father and sister from Provi
dence.

Although the new telephone 
building is completed and the busi
ness office is now in its new quar
ters with modern office equipment 
and fixtures, the dial system equip 
ment, being instalJed in the rear on 
the first floor cf the building, and 
other apparatus associated with the 
dial system, will not be fully in
stalled until summer. Workmen of 
the Western Electric Company are 
now engaged busily on this impor
tant detail of providing for this ex
change modern telephone equip
ment. When dial service goes into 
effect Manchester will have most 
modern facilities to care for its 
telephone growth for several years.

W iU .A R l)
Radio Rentals Auto 
SERVICE STATION
Batteries Rechari^ed 

Telephone 15

Final rehearsals of the Choral 
Club of Manchester in preparation 1 
for tonight’s concert, held yester
day, developed a degree of smooth
ness which guarantees a musical 
evening of the highest excellence 
tonight. Though the club did not 
get into action as early this year 
as heretofore, owing to the long ab
sence from the city of the director. 
Archibald Sessions, and though 
there have been a few changes in 
the personnel of the chorus, th«» 
club has just about the same num
ber of active members as in past 
seasons and the singers are par
ticularly enthusiastic over this con
cert. realizing that their choral 
work will be the center of Interest 
In the absence of any outside vocal 
star. ,

The program is a varied one, 
well calculated to bring out the 
real strength of this extremely well 
trained and capable orranlzation.

Within the last two or three days 
so many of the associate members 
of past seasons have renewed their 
memberships and so many new 
ones have been obtained that the 
total of subscriptions is at least 
equal to if not a little larger than 
last year.

There appears to be every reason 
to anticipate one (of the most suc
cessful concerts the club has given.

Miss Ethel V. Woodward who Is 
employed in the Extension depart
ment at Connecticut Agricultural 
College, Storrs,' spent the week-end 
with her parents on Hollister street.

Night Auto 
Repair Shop

OL’U SI’KCI.XI.TIKS—.

Motor overhniilliig—
Valves (ii'oniul and Carbon Re

moved—
Hydraulic and iilechanicai Brake 

Service—
Flee Inspection.
All work done with the latest 

equipment.
AH work guaranteed.
It will pay you to investigate.

CALL

get-together at his hoii^e. At dlu* 
ner »  large , birtbdai chKd un
covered, decorated. w|th'an Ameri
can flag and the numerals 1845i- 
1929. Five great-'g^dcbildreq 
pf I4r. Frentiss w^re present at'the 
anniversary. ,

Mr. Prenites is a,Civil War vet
eran, having’been in botB the Army 
and Navy during tire war, fie took 
part in 13 rndjor batUes, was at the 
scene of the engagement of the' 
Merrimac and Monitor and waa 
never wounded, fie was also with: 
Sherman in his march through 
Georgia.

Mr. Prentiss is one of the nine 
surviving members of Drake Post, 
No. 4, G. A. R.

Oscar W . Prentiss.

ford and Manchester helped him to 
celebrate the occasion with- a family

i After 5 P. M.
! Phone 2954 
i 250 West Center Street

Women Interested in joining the 
Tuesday classes in the making of 
hooked rugs should get In touch 
with Miss Christine Mason, recre- 
actional director at the Manchester 
Community club.

If your skin is in an unhealthy 
condition, call 1522. Weldon Beauty 
parlor, for appointment for a faclaf 
massage. In order to Introduce the 
beneficial qualities of the Almond 
Pack, they are making a special 
price of $1.50 for this week only.—  
Adv.

BABY GOODS
Mrs. Elliott’s Shop

853 Main Street

Second Mortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND

Arthur A. Knofla
575 Dlalo St, l»hone 782-2

FILHS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc,
funeral £>irecfe>r̂

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS
C H A PE LAT ll O M C S T ,

Robert K. A nderson
Funeral Director

Phone 500 
or2837-W

FWPN

c o m p l e t e
RADIO SERVICE

Free rntie 'leetlng. 
General BepaJrlng 

Antborfeed 
8alec and Oervice for 

BiejMtIo Atwater-Kent 
Kofaffer Radiola

Kveready

KEMP'S

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT
SAVORS ON THE AIR

The "chicken in every pot’’ slogan is all right for 
politicians and professional optimists but a chicken 
in every pot every day would be pretty near to dia- 
tetic disaster. Quail is a dainty and luxurious tid
bit— but "a  quail a day for forty days’’ has long 
been a phrase for the expression of gastronomic 
horror.

The family pot that doesn’t produce sturdy meat 
• stews and thick soups now and then isn’t doing its 

honest duty— not in this climate and at this time 
of the year. We need these things in our business 
of living and digesting and nourishing. And,

- luckily for bur physical well b^lug.-most of our pal
ates co-operate joyously with our brains in this 
matter.

The savor and goodness of a well cooked, well 
seasoned, stew or soup makes most American 
mouths water. Which is as it should be.

Fineburst has a splendid lot of Stew and Soup 
Cuts right now. Veal. Lamb and B'eef pieces for 
the Stews— meaty, juicy cuts with more nutriment 
to the dime’s wortb than, most folks realize is pos
sible.

Veal Shanks. Beef Shanks and Beef Ribs, for the 
Soups. -v

Nice, fresh, delicate Soup Bunches to go with 
them.

And early delivery so as to give the Stew or the 
Soup plenty long on the fire. You can’t hurry 
either and get results, as every good cook knows.

Call Pinehurst, phqne number two thousand. De
livery at your own time any time after 8 In the 
morning.

F loridas..................... .................................. 29c and 37c dozen
Tangerines, special. . .........29c dozen
Brazil Nutis or Mixed Nuts special. .  23c lb.
Golavos or Alligator Pears ..................................... 25c each
Apples 99c basket
Fancy Baldwins ..................... ...................... .. . $1.25 basket
Fresh Scallops and Fresh Oysters

Sausage Meat f*I* oT*'• • • • 25c lb.
ntdk Ejrant Spare Ribs

HERE Are Shoes 
That

Really Fit

The women’s cottage prayer 
meeting of the Church of the Naz?' 
arene will be held tomorrow after-’ 
noon at 2 o’clock wfth Mrs. Stephen. 
Phillips of 106 fiamlin street.

QfUR Wilbur Coon 
Shoes don’t slip 

at the heeh wrinkle, 
or gape at the sides, 

because their Special Measurements 
permit our foot specialists to fit 
your foot all over.

But smartness is not the. only 
results o f  perfect fit. Foot com* 
fort you have never known before 
comes too.

Let us fit you from the 200 size 
combinations.

I Enjoy the 
Satisfac
tion o f a 
Modem  
Shower

L e t  us modernize your 
plumbing. Let us install 
a fine shower lit your home. 

Let ns establish for you a com
plete water plant and heating 
plant that will Insure complete 
comfort winter or summer. 
You’ll be surprised how reason
ably it can be done and what it 
will add to the home in couifoit 
and modem appearance.

NAVEN’S

M A K Eyov\
aOMBlNG 

.PERMANENT^

Johnson &  Little
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractors.
13 Chestnut St., Tel. 1083-2 

South 51anchester

PLAt* 
FO P  

YOUR 
h o m b

i^S^^When the plan/
I a r e . ^ ^  U T

—building material is the next 
thing to consider. Lumber 
forms a big part of the house,
and should b^ selected with care. Don’t waste g<;:̂ d 
labor on poor material. Let a reliable yard furnish 
your lumber, and you will be sure of good quality at 
reasonable cost.

W . G. Glenney Co«
Coal, Lumber, Mason Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester Phone 126

yCXXXXXXXXXXXXX3tXXXXX9CXXXXX98X9gXXXXXXX^^

Men’s Work Clothing
Men^s Lee Overalls_____$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Men’ Lee Jumpers . . .  . .  $2.00, $2.50
Men’s Lee Unionalls . . . . .r.T.:! . $4.00, $4;50I *
Other Overalls and Jumpers from $1.25 up 
Men’s H[eavy Wool Hose from 50c to $1 pr. 
Men’s Flannel and Wooleii Shirts 

fr o m ..................................... $li25 to $4.50
Men’s Beach Vests $3, Beach^Jackets $5.50 

, and $6.00.
Men’s Leather Jackets and Coats - 

from $10.50 to $12
Men’s Working.Shoes
Men’s Lion Brand Shoes . . . ( . .  $5.00 pair
O th ^  Brands of Working Shoes

^ .5 0  to $3.75from . , . . . •i.x-x.'C.x.: * •i.i.t'

vA.* X ju

Depot Square '

at3BS8B0CO83g OOO68S»ta0OO83OfaOOaa«%)G%!̂ ^

, .

RAYON BED SPREADS
That W ill Add Color To Your Bedrooms 

Specially Priced for a Few Days at

3.98
A variety of handsome bed spreads that regularly 

retail for $4.98 and $5.98 have been reduced to $3.98 for 
a few days only— the new criss-cross and futurity pat
terns, as well as the popular Celanese, Betty Bates and 
Cinderella rayofi spreads in plain jacquard and conserva
tive stripes. Scalloped edges. Large spreads that go 
over the pillows. Brighten up your bedrooms for the 
spring months with new, colorful spreads. We consider 
these exceptionally fine bed spreads at this price. Three 
good sizes:

81x108

Hale’s Bed Spreads— Main Floor

86x108

. SOU TH  ‘MR  A  C H E ST E R  • CONN •

ON AND AFTER TODAY
the telephone Company 's

BUSINESS OFFICE
will be located in 

the new building at

CENTER ST,
Hereafter all business, such as 
payment of bills, applications 
for new service, inquiries»and 
adjustments, wiU be handledt
only at this new address.

There will be an attended Pay 
Station available to the public 
at this new address.

THE SOUTHERN N EW  ENGLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY
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